
Hebe is a case for Lord Salisbury. We do not
jlCABS fob the know how a head wouldkeep wereitbrought all

headsman. the way from New Zealand to be set np over
Temple Bar. To be sure in former years the

Utooed and preserved heads of Maoris were among the cariosities
thatused tobe carriedHome from this country,and there is now the
refrigeratingchamber in the meat-ships, where the freshness of the
separatedmember might be maintained. But the douce head of a
respectable Scotch settler is not to be compared to any tatooed
cariosity,and the rumour that any such associations were connected
withour frozen she»p might injure the sale of New Zealendmutton
inLondon. At anyrate heads havebeen stuck up over Temple Bar
orotherplaces of a similar kind for little, if anything,more thanan
openexpressionof the sentiments uttered by Mr. JamesM'lndoe the
other day in a letter to the Daily Timei. IfLord Salisbury had his
will, according to his latespeech at Edinburgh, Mr. M'lndoe would
be sliced ehort in double quick time. Mr. M'lndoe writes in
determined advocacy of Home Rale for Scotland:"Irishmen," saya
he

"
toamansympathise withua;very many Englishmen are also

on our side,and by united, persistent effort, we will yet again place
Scotland as an independentkingdom, with perhapsa Stuarton the
throne, if there be one. No German pensioners(or me." If that ia
not treason ps rank as anything that waß beardevenin '15 or '15
itself, it it bard to say what itis. We should not, however,recom-
mend our Scotch friends to be very anxious about searching for
another Stuart king. The race was pretty well exhausted so far as
kingly qualities were concernedbefore they got rid of it, and revivals
donot as a rule agree with Royal nature. Queen Victoria,although
thePrime Minister hasmade akindof Imperialniggerof her Majesty)
willservetheir turn well rnnugh, and so will her heirs and successors,
within due restrictions. Kings and Queens now-a-days have had to3
many lessons not toknow whenthey are welloff,or to try andplay any
trickswithquestionsof po1icyor Government. AOerman,again,willcost
nomoreas ft pensionerthanan Englishman or a Scotchman. Indeed,
perhapson the whole taur-kraut might come cheaper than roast beef
and plumpudding, or even tban cauld-k^il and bannocks. While,
therefore, weare in thorough sympathy with Mr. M'lndoe's claims
generally, weprefer to remain loyal to Aunt D nah andher posterity—

but that, maybe, belongs to the Hottentot element to be found in
us. There is, however, a new point to be considered in relation to
Home Bale for Scotland. We know pretty well how the matter is
regardedby Jock,but wehave yet to learn how Jenny, taken sepa-
rately,will consider it."

She tauld thee weel thou wasa skellum,
A blethering, blustering, drunken blellum. "

Does this, by chance, describe the atutude of the wife ?
Lord Salisbury, at least, appears to think so, and calls
the " sulky, sullen dame "to his aid. His Lordship's appeal
to the womenof the country, in fact, appears to be a lib"l on
the condition of the domestic hearth, and a scandal on matrimony.
Heads over Temple Bar, and women let loose ! How does the sex
like the association .' Why the honour of womanhood,especially of
Scotch womanhood,is at stake. The difficulty, meantime, of trans-
mitting theheads of respectablesettlers in6uch a condition as tobe
presentableon Temple Bar

—
6ecures to Mr.James M'lndoe and all

those who arein harmouy with him, as he rightly sijs all Irishman
are,and we may believe most Scotchmen to be, immunity for such
utterances aB that we have quoted. Thtir heads cannot go home as
Maoricuriosities, nor can they be permitted to damage the reputation
of our froren meat. But until Lord Salisbury ran lay his hands on
them inBorne way, the causeof Home Rule is safe, and must proceed
andprosper.

Itis not every day that we find wit sparkling in
A JOKE. the Dunedin police court. As a rule, mattersgo

on there ina very humdrum fashion, and, to far at
least as our respectable Resident Magistrate, Mr. (Jarew, is
concerned, thestories of humour on the benchor at the bar are not
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likely to receive any very marked or brilliant increase. When hi«" wash-up," therefore, does emit aBraycorrugation it is worthy of
record, andall who are withinhearing would show themselves dull
andinsensible, indeed, were they not to follow the ccarap!", for
instance,of tne attendants on the worshipful presence of the famous
Mr. Napkins,and testify heartily to their enjoyment of thebun-mot.
Of course, thatallusion bo aptly made the other day by bis

"
wash-

up
"

to the evidence of the informer Pelany, as repotted her»- by
cable,was a ]oke, and one whose wit wasquite in keeping with its
good taste, as any one capable of due appreciation must perceive.
What was the subtle point, however, made by the inaccurate quota-
tion ofthe sum mentioned1 ■' Wehavebeard lately of a mi»n getting
13s lOd for assisting in committing a murder," said his " wash-up,"
alluding to an argument advancedby counsel inone of (hi tobacco-
smuggliDg cases tried last week- But the sum, as stated by cable,
was 13s 7£d. What, therefore,could Mr. Carew meanby misqucmrg
itI We are veryuowillingto lose th« pointof the joke,evenalthough
itmaynot amount to much— to nothing more, in fact, than a two-
penny-halfpenny matter altogether, because things arc always
valuable in proportion to their rarity, and any utterance
made by Mr. Carew deserving of any notice or repetition is a
rare thing indeed. We wonld, therefore, gladly hear that joke
analysed, so that the point of it, in all its keenness, may
be revealed. But, then, we admit,itis butnatural that your Napkins
should occasionally be subtle or obscure. " You hardly knov wnat
he'iarter, doyou?

"
Bays Sam Weller. A joke, neverthe'e-s, should

be veryplain and easy of comprehension, whtn any doubt as to its
being a joke must leavethe person speaking open to anaccusation oi
bad tasteat the very least. Inthe present instance bad tast; would
be a light thing tospeakof. A magistrate on the bench ru'crriD^
seriously to a case proceediag in another court, on v\h -, > dec -ion
great issues depended,and quotingas approved evidence the state-
ment of a man,of whose cross-examination, not to B]>>ak of the le-
butting evidence yet tobe proiuced, he had heardjnuthine, would be
guilty ofa verygreat breach ofdecorum would give a veiy i'nnr (per
example, and would show himself very until, for thepi icj occupied
by him. Mr. Carew's joke, then, wasa very stupid cue in itself be-
sides betraying slowness and a faulty memory in a functional1, oa
whose sharpness and exactness of memory a good de\l depends.
But, since, otherwise, it must be condemned as a great deal worse
than a bad joke,let itbe accepted au tucii. Whin his " wa-^h-up
jokesagain, let vi hope hs maybe more fortunate.

We havereceived, via St. Andrew?, twomore cop;es
A FLAT of the Union, for which we desire to m^ke all due

COKTBADICTION.acknowledgments. Thesepaiers contain threepara-
graphs marked as before in a gory manner. And

wemay remark in passing th<U we were not mistaken inalluding to
thesemarks a weekor two ago asposßibly pymbohting a return of the
Tones to the daysof theheadsman. Lord Salisbury's speechat Edin-
burgh fully confirms our surmise. One of the paragraphs, under a
special heading, in a prominent position,and with the editorial com-
ment,

"
This is a significant episode,andshows beyond all doubt that

the Vatican intends to act vigorously on the receat Rescripts,"con
tains the details of that vision, to put it piettily, vouchsafed to some
Unionist seer as to a refusal by the Pope to bless certain icligious
objects. The details of this vision,when reportedhere by cable, we
rejected as false. On the receiptof the last mail we tound that they
were diecredited by the lii-h newspapers. We now find an authon-
tative denial given as follows to them :—":

— "To theiditor of the Mum-
ing and Evening Mail.

—
Sir,

—
My attention was very naturally at-

tracted by the followingparagraph, published in the Dublin Un-niny
Mailcf last Wednesday :— Home. Tuesday.

—
"A deep impression has

been caused in clerical circles here by the pointed refusal cf his Holi-
ness to pronounceiblessing on certain medals and ithquan. a tcn-
deied himfor thatpurpose by an Irith priest who was i.retenti d to
him at the Vatican by Monsignor Kirby, rector of the Irish L'olU <^<'
The Pope inquired whether these objects were fordistribution in lie-
land alone,and, upon being assure! that they weie. he «aid'
Then Icannot bless them. Thd people ot Irelandaro duobednnr,

and seem to prefer the gospel of Dillon and O'Brien to the UuspKl of
Jesus Christ.' 1lost no time insending a copy of the paragraph to

the venerable prelate whom it go distinctly names. 1 have to-day



refused toblesssome medalsand other religious objectspresented t°
bim for that purpose by an Irishpriest,and destinedtobe distributed
in Ireland. We are authorised to oppose to such notice the most
formal denial, and indoingno weinvite once more the Catholics of
every nation notto put faith in the correspondence or telegrams of
those journals which permit themselves to endeavour tocast a donbt
od tbebenevolent feelings that theHoly Father eotertains for allhit
ohildren, bothnear and far off;because these doubts andsuspicions>
besides being devoidof foundation,are injurious to theaugust person*
ality of the Pontiff.1 This is, perhaps,the strongest denial wehave
yet had from the Otservatore. The question is, will these denials

!stop the lies ?
"

We are thorough believers in the rights of women
immodest within due bounds, and have no sympathy with

WOMEN. prudery of anykind. In relation, however, to the
case which has occasioned so much comment in the

DunedinPre3B during the past week, and in which a respectable lad
has been accusedof indecent conduct at the St.Clair baths,we differ
from the policemen engag?d in the matter, and look upon their
gallantry and devotion to the fair sex as completely out of place. It
is of course a great privilege attendingon theduties of the guardians
of the peace to watch over the interests of the sex, and nothing
shouldbe dearer to theheartof the gallant comtable than tbe onion
thus brought about of his baton with tbe sword of chivalry. Bat
there arequiteopportunitiesenough for tbeknight of the truncheon
andrattle toexercisethis privilege withouthis going insearchof some
that seemto liea little outof his way. If women,then

—
wedonot say

ladies,because the word lady applies properly only to the womanof
refinementandmodesty,who,undernocircumstances,wouldbe foundin
suchaposition-if womenthrustthemselves inneedlessly wheremenare
bathing, whether half-clad or wholly naked,they deserve to be as
much shocked as they are capableof being, and that we willventure
tosay is not much. In short, the proper office for thepolice, under
the circumstances, would seem to be that of keeping watch in tbe
neighbourhood and warningsuch womenoff, if they saw a disposition
on their part to approach too near. This is what public decency
would seem to demand,and, otherwise, itcan be preserved by do

bathing costume that men can be required to wear. There is,in fact>
noexcuse whatever for women approaching the baths at St. Clair
while men arebathing there. The path that passes behind the bathi
is akind of cul dr sac, andleads nowhere in particular. There is,
besides, on the other side a broad expanse of beach

—
to which it is

nohardship to demand that womenshould coDfine themselves fop the
necessary time. No shadow of excuse, therefore,can be found for
their immodest intrueion. As to the particular caße referredto, it
was dismissed by tbe magistrate?, and very properly so. The lad
accused had evidently done nothing that even prurience i'self could
interpret as tending towards indecent conduct. Be wassimply mada
a victim to snamelessness

—
owing to the punctilious devotion of a

police sergeant to women that deservednosuch consideration.

If any further contradiction wereneeded of each
THE pope and Btuff as that we have quoted from the Uni»n, it is

ibelAnd. to be found in the following cablegram to the
American press :—" Archbishop Walsh read from

his pulpit onNew Year's Day a very affectionate message from the
Pope to the Irish people, in which bis Holiness Baid:

'
We have

alwaysheld in special affection the Catholics of Ireland,who have
been lt>Dg sorely triedby many afflictions, and have ever cherished
them witha love which is more intense because of theirmarvellous
fortitude and their hereditary attachment to their religion. In the
counsels wehave given from time to time, andin our recent decree,
we weremoved not only by the consideration of whatis conformable
to the truth, but also by the desire to advance your interests. Our
affection for you does not suffer us to allow tbe cause for which Ire-
land is struggling tobe weakened by the introluc.ion of anything
whichcould fairly be brought in reproachagainst it. In older to
specially manifest our affection, weBead you anumber of giftswhich
arespecially blessed.' Tbe Pope also sent a valuable presenttoeach
of the Irish cathedrals." Our readers have also learned from the
passage taken by us from tbe Roman correspondenceof the Nation,
thathis Holiness has manifested his esteem for Mgr. Kirby by giving
as well amagnificent present to tha Irish College at Rome. Weare
sent the Union,, therefore, from St. Andrews, only that wemay see
how barefaced itis inthe publication of falsehoods.

We are sorry, (says the Pilot) to see the once-
AN unfob- respected name of "The Nunof Kenmare "on a

TCNATE lady;, book that has beenplacedside-by side with Fulton's
filthy volume in the window of the Boston apotfrJ

i ecary who advertises such obscene and anti-Catholic productions.
, But the "Nunof K-anmareV book is not obscene. It is only stupid

(unexpectedly so), petulant, and, on the whole,utterly absurd. It
i consists of over500 pages mainly devotedto

"exposing
"

the endless
11darkconspiraciesand plottingsof scoresof Irish biahops,priests, and
[1 Bisterß, against the ■nhappy "Nun oC Kenmare." They were »11

receivedfrom bis Grace the followingemphatic telegramin contra-
diction of the etrry:— " Enclosure false;impudent fabrication.' 1
know that youwillmakenodifficulty inpublishing thiscontradiction.—
IremaiD, dear sir, faithfully yours,»|« William J. Walsh, Arch-

bisbopof Dublin. 4 Rutland square, East. 17th December,1888.

A second paragraphcontains the details of another
another vision. It runs asfollows

—
"AnEnglishdignitary.

WHOPPKB. well-known in Borne,in aletter toa Catholic priest'
says:

— ... 'Iam told that the Pope gavi
Mgr.Kirby (Rector of the Irish College) a good 'wigging

' a few
days ago,when he took someof his students for an audience. The
Pope told them thathis Irish children, for whomhe haddone somuch,
were the only ones whohad given him pain during his jubilee year.
Ibe»r that his Holiness will standnononsenseabout theRescript
and that tie tardy submission of the Irishbishopshas by no means
enhanced the episcopate in the eyes ©f Roman pontiff. . ; .'"
This vjson, so far as we know, has as yet received no authoritative
contradiction,but the seer whosaw it was inspired similarly to him
who Bbw the other— perhaps,indeed,one and the sameseer sawboth§

Letushope the well-known English dignitary who repeats the tale
was not himself a mental eye-witness. Otherwise a"

wigging"in
his own case would not be uncalledfor, and,on theprincipleof spare
the rod andspoil the child, it is to be desired thathe may obtainit.

The third paragraph contains a quotation from
iORELYPCT toit.

"Irelandunder Coercion." a workalready referred
to by us, written to order by abiilliant specimen

of the cute Yankeenamed Hurlbert, and whose worth is to be esti-
mated by that of the writer, as he is known to fame in bis own
country. The passage runs thus:

—
"But it was reserved for the

nineteenth century to witness the itrange spectacle of men,calling
themselves Irishmen and Catholics, deliberately slandering andae-
eailtng inconcord witha non-Catholic political leader the consecrated
pastors and masters of the Cnurc^ in Ireland. When,
inorder to explain what they themselvesconcede to be

'
the absence

from the popular ranks of tha best of the priesthood,1 Nationalist
writers find it necessary to denounce Cardinal Cullen and Cardinal
MoCabea*'anti-Irish,' and ta sneer at menlikeDr. Healy as " Castle
Bishops,' it is impossible not to bereminded of the three

' patriotic
tailors «.f Tooley Street.1

'
Mr. Eurlbert, as wehavelearned from the

American papers, is reminded of whatever it suits his purpose to be
reminded of,and his fancies arequite on a par with his facts. The
fan of the whole thing is, however, to find aiOrange newspaper like
tde Union thrown back for support on the Pope and the

"
consecrated

pastors and masters of tbc Cburch in Ireland."' Evenif it were the
genuineI'opc andgenuine Catholic Bishops, the position would be
ludicrous. But this appeal to a bogus «nd exaggerated Popeand
Bishops is the veryculmination of absurdity. It shows us plainly
the straits to which the Unionists are reduced.

Thl following passages from tbe Boman correspon-
jthk tkuth or dence of the Nation of December 29, contain a

the cask. full refutation of all such scandalous gossip as that
which wehave quoted from the Union. It is tobe

hopeditha« been read with repentance and profit at St. Andrews and
otber placesofa likekind,whererepentanceandamendment arebadly
needed —"The most venerableRector of the Irish College, the Most
Rev. Montignor Kirby, has had duiiog tha past week two private
audiences with the Holy Father, during one of which he drew the
Pontiff'sattention to the false, and, indeed, cruel telegrams sent to
theEnglish papers. Ue was authorised to give a distinct denial to
tbese 6tupid lies. Indeed. I am informed that the Pope was very
much pained wnenhe heard of tlcm, especially the one inwhich it
was Baid that his Holiness refused to bless some beads for anIrish
priebt. However the secrethas comeout : It is all a case of moneyi
aud unlebanews could be invented detrimental to Ireland the money
was not foitbcormng The correspondent ot one noted journal, I
know as a fact, receiveda sharpnote to the effect that thepaper he
was wntiug for was not Irish,and was told that unless he could send
otber newshe neednot scad any. Ibelieve that it i% the intentionof
tbeRector to have the beautiful group of statuary presentedby his
Holiness placed in the second corridor ot the college, at the Lead of
the staire. and near the passage leading to tbe room looking into the
church. Tbe gift has comeat an opportune lime, and will berve to
remind us not to put faith in those who, foi their own ends, would
try to weaken our trust and lovu for the Holy Pontiff. The new
Vinr of Si. I'eters, Monsignor Persico,is having an apartment fitted
up for him in the Palace of Bta Martha, behind the Basilica. He will
go into residence about tha beginning of the year. The Renter's
telegram which appeared in all the papers last MonJay, inregard to
his supposed report onIreland, as well as the oneImentioned above,
has called forth the following Btrong denial, whichappearedin large
type in the Osscrvatore Romano. Itreads thus .— 'InseveralEnglish
■mil Ii.sh papers there has recentlybe^n publisheda telegram, saui to
have < joii from Uome, aceoiJing to which the Holy Father had
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"
onher ; they droveher out of Ireland,anaout of England

andinAmerica they influenced all our archbishops,bishops, priests
andissters tohavenothingtodo withher. Andso she wasleftalone <

andshehad topublish this book. The reader learns fromits every
page what shedoes not know she has written

—
that thepoor lady had

madeherself intolerableeverywhere and toevery one; that she was
Tainandinsubordinate ;and that she doesnot yetappreciate the fact
thather book is onlya peevishretaliation for necessary reproof. Bhe
wanted tobe a law andan order toherself,andshe waanotallowed ;
that is all. A few yearsago,she wasa respectedSister inher convent
in Ireland. That was the time for her tohave written a letter to the
Pops, asshe does here, detailing the reforms necessary in church
discipline in Ireland, It comeß too late when it follows her own
insubordinationanddesertion. Sbehas said anddone many kindand
goodthings for Irelandand for poor Irishgirls ;and weretrain from
using harsher words about bur book than that it is 550 pages of
feverish,egotistic,petty and tedious twaddle.

remitted indn« time, remained in the hands of the treasurers. In
addressing the meeting, the President dwelt particularly on the
necessity of m.king the approaching visit of the Irish delegates a
success— particularly from* financial pointof view. Mr.J.B. Free*
hill wasre-elected president. Messrs William Walsh,J.O.O'Connor,
and Charles O'Neill were elected vice-presidents, and Mr. James
Ward secretary.

The necessity for theold precept" Man know thyself
" wasnever

more strikingly illustrated tbanby Sir Henry Parkesin the coarseof ft
speech recently made by him. The speakercontradicted the current
belief thatbe was anautocrat and tyrant, aod.on thecontrary,claimed
credit for extreme gentleness of disposition—

the distinguishing and
creative characteristic of the gentleman. '" What Imean by gentle-
ness," said he, " is a tender regard for thote whoare weakerthan
yoarselvei whichIhave shown inhundredsandthousandsofinstances,
as those whoknow me best know ;a compassionateconsiderationfor
those who aresuffering,and* combination of these qualities witha
senseof public justice." Itwould,irdeed,seedanintimate acquain-
tance with Sir Henry Parkes to know anything of the kind. In
fact a minuteexamination of him witha powerful microscopecould
only reveal the veryrudiments ofsuch a disposition inhim

—
if even

such exist. Ifself-knowledge'benecessary torepentance,EirHenry'i
case is plainly hopeless.

Two miners, named respectively Pearce and Mclvoy, who were
working an old claim at Jonns'a Creek, near Danolly, came the
other day on a compact solid nugget of 990z 2dwt. The find was
made in a small corner of a dividing wall in the middle of ground
that hadbeen well worked. Itcame as a welcome suprise, as the
men were on thepoint of leaving off in despair, and turning their
hande to something else.

Scrotch Notes.

Colonial Notes.
THB formalopeningof St.Patricks Seminaryat Manly,near Sydney,
took placeon Wednesday, January 23rd. His Eminence Cardinal
Meranpresided,vidthere werepresent also the Bishops ofMaitland,
Goalburn, Bathurst, Armidale, Auckland, and Graften, and a large
anembly of the clergy, including members of the Orders of the
Jesuit t, Marists, Passionista,Redemptorists, Vincentians,Franciscans,
Dominicans, and Missionaries of the Sacred Heart. There wasalso
by special invitation of his Eminence, a numerous attendance of
the laity. The building wasnn-t blessed by the Cardinal, whoafter-
wards gave Benedictionof the Most Holy Sacrament inthe chapel."" With reference to the altar in the chastely furnished chapel," says
theF'reewtan'sJturnal, "itmaybe mentioned that it was one of the
molt attractiveexhibits in the late exhibition heldat the Vatican to
celebrate the Hoiy Fa'her's Gulden Jubilee. The altar, which is
composedof the choice marbles of the Pyrenees beautifully blended
in anelegant design, was, we ird^ratand, not only much admired,
but much coveted during the Exhibition, and when it was known
that theHoly Father wou.d probably include itinhis magnificeot dis-
tribution of gifts to the churches and colleges of the Catholic world
there were,webelieve,numerousapplications from all quarters for this
particular altar. His Holiness, however, had, ;t appears, decidea
that the altar should go to Australia as a mark of his affection and
admiration, and this decision he communicated to Cardinal Moran
whilehis Eminence was in Rome. The money value of the altar is
■etdownat £1,000, but the circumstances of the gift invest it with
a valueand aninterest of a much higher order,for ii|is the first direct
personalgift of thekind from the Sovereign Poatiff to the Church
in Australia

"
In the afternoon the guests assembled in theprin-

cipalhall of the building, where his Eminence declared the semi-
nary open, and theVery Key. Father O'Farrell, C.83.R,delivered
aneloquentaddress, with which the ceremonies terminated.

The Nic Caledonicn,claims thebeatification of the BlessedChanel
as a French glory. Itis under this title,saysour contemporary, that
we would speak of thebeatification of the Bey. Father Pierre Louia
Marie Chanel, oneof ourfellow-conntrymen, the apostleof an island
which is French t«-day, the martyr of his faitb,and, because of his
virtues as aman, a Christian, and a priest, because of his devotion
reachingeven toheroism, henceforthset apart for the admiration and
imitation of the whole world. The name of the Blessed Chanel is a
French glory ;itis also a Caledonianglory, since Futuna is ODe of
tbe dependenciesof this colony. Bis triumph is,again, for us what
we shall call a domestic joy;Bince this ppostle bo justly and highly
honoured is thebrother of the apostles of thia country and their joys
are ours also.

The Bishop of Maitland left Sydney on January 3 by the
Mariposa for San Fransiaco en route for Europe. A chief object of
his Lordship'svisit is tomake a suitableprovisionof religious teachers
for the boys'schools of his diocese. Previous tohis departurefrom
West Maitland the Bishop was the recipient of affectionate farewell
addresses from his clergy and people. "On Tuesday," "says the
TrcemarCt Journal of January 26, "Dr. Murray came to Sydney,and
on the following day he wasa prominent figure at the opening of St.
Patrick's Ecclesiastical Seminary. At the banquet which followed
theblessing of the College,the Cardinal-Archbishop, ininforming the
company that Dr. Murray would be leavingby the mail boat for Sao
Francisco during the afternoon, took advantage of the occasion to
refer to his Lordßbip's departure in very feeling language. His
Eminence spokeof the Bishop of Maitltnd as the oldest and most
revered friend he had in Australia,and while he was happy tosay his
Lordship was not going away on account of failing health,but on
important business, he (the Cardinal) expressed the hope that Dr.
Murray would return withrenewed energyand increased strength to
continue tbe labours in his flourishing diocese which he had so suc-
cessfully carried on for the past 22 years. All the other bishops
presentalluded in graceful terms to the Bishop of Maitland;and
Bir Patrick Jennings, speaking on behalf of the laity, said that no
bishop in the colony hadmade himself morebelovedtnanDr.Murray,
addingthat be didnot think anyBhip leaving Sydney couldbe more
heavily freighted with blessings than the Mariposatoat afternoon."

Tbe annual meetingof the Sydneybranch of the Irish National
League was held onTuesday January 22nd. The President's report
gave a favourablereturn ofthe year's proceedings. A sum of £1100
bad beenremittedtoDublin, anda furtber Bum ofAG66 lss lid, to be

Lord Salisbury's forlorn hope of aid from the women of the
kingdom in maintaining the existing condition of things, if not of
succeeding in measures that are positively retrogressive, hat been
rapidly adopted by the Unionist party generally. At Kelso, for
example, Mr.Beton Karr, M.P.,enlargedon this tneme xta meeting
of the Primrose League, held there the other day in the Corn
Exchange. This hopefulparty,however,appear to forgethow ardent
women have always been in the causeof beneficial reforms, andit
should be the object of the sex now to show them that they are con»
BTvativeonly in whatis good and just. If Lord Salisbury and his
party,relying on thenoise made here and thereby a handful of fin*
ladies inconnection with the Primrose League, introduce andcarrya
Bill toconfer the franchise onwomen, they may find to theircost that
they have made a mistake. There will be a new application of*
Edmund Burkes famous Bimile of the oxen and the grasshoppers
when the influence of the womenof the masses is openly manifested.
If they have kept silence while the Primrose dames have beta
chattcriDg they have still been somethingmore than nonentitiei.

A great deal of interest attaches to the approachirg election for
the Qovan division cf Glasgow. The constituency is lookeduponas
a Conservativeptrongbold, anda Qladstonite victory there would be
an event of great importance. The Conservatives,itis belieTed, will
put forward as their candidate Sir John Pender. The Gladstonian
candidate is Mr. Wilson, who has already taken his stand boldly on
the Home Bnleplatform, anddeclared himself determined toadvocate
justice for Ireland. He is actively supported by Mr. Campbell
Bannerman who, for a short time, wbb Chief Secretary under the
Gladstone Government. This gentleman, ina speech recently made
by him, called on the electors to restore the light of Liberalism in
Govan,and show themselves worthy of tboae principles of freedom
and the spirit of nationality which were the common heritage of
Scotchmen,

Anorgan contest isatpresent being conductedina iather lively
mannerat the West FreeChurch, Broughty Ferry. There is amajo-
rity in favour of the introduction of the instrument. A strongmino-
rity,however, resists. As a sample of the argumentsused, the fol-
lowing writtenon a voting-paper by a protesting member it worth
recording :— "The West Free Church being a well sun* cburcb, there
is not the slightest excuse for getting thehelpof a machine todo the
praiseof G<d for the congregation. The deacons may »s well pro-
pose aspeaking machine to beput on the pulpit to do the praying
and preaching. Possibly they may consider the presentservice* too
vulgar andunattractive. So why notalso go in for a littV millinery
and ask the choir to dress in their bed-gowns, as some genteel
churches do. However,all this tomfoolery wouldnot be heplainand
simple worship of their fathers, but possibly some of the present
generationare wiser than those gone before."

TheLord Advocate,replying to Dr. Clark ia theHonse of Com-
mons,has put anend toallhopesof compensationon the partof Hugh
Matheson of Clashmore. The argument used was rather a carious
one. It was to theeffect that,although Mathesonhad been arrested
and punishedin mistake for a man named M'Leod, severalmenhad
been engaged in the iiot, and Matheson was very like M'Leod. There
were no adequate grounds, therefore, for admitting thHt amiscarriage
of justice had taken place. As to the13 jurymen who hadexpressed
their opinionthat themanhad been unjustly punished, they werenot
specially qualified topronounce on the matter.

Service at St. Gilea' cathedral, Edinburgh, the other Sunday was
interrupted by a woald-beconfessor who cried aloud," Prince Albert
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TTISITORB to OHRISTOHUROfI
V and those with engagements in the

City requiring the convenience and comfort
of ih roe

—
near the business centra,andin

the immediate vicinity of the church and
Convent Schools,

—
should stay at MIBB

1 Kkenan'B ENNISKILLEN BOARDING.
HOUSE,Barbadoes Street South.

First-class accommodation forFamilies.
Tj! RA N X Wi P E T R E

Engineer and Architect,
LIVERPOOL STRKET,DUNEDIN

And 171 Hereford Street, Christchurch
Complete designs for Catholic Caorohet

finished under special arrangements.

JAMES JONEB,
High Street, Timabu.+Wholesale Importer of MARBLB
andGRANUE MONUMENTS.

Tombstones in Marble or Granite
from £4 upwards alwaysinStock.

T J. D E V IN E,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR

Brandon Strket,
WELLINGTON.

Several Sums of MONEY TO LEND on
approvedsecurity at Current Rates

of lntere-it.

THE PRINCE OF SUMMER DRINKS.

npilE WHITE CROSS BRAND
OF GINGER ALE

Now made by Thump-on and Co.,Dunedin,
carriedoff the

'
Gilbtn Smith

"
Inter-

national Competition Medal
against seventy - nine

| compeitors in
I Lomloc

Consumers ar<' requested to compare with
other brands, and judge for themselves.

Cactioj*.— At-k for \\ hiteCross brand. With-
out label not genuine.

THOMSON AND CO.,
Crawford and Rond stiwts, Dnnedin.
or'Fh (TtTagTo hotel,

THAMES bT., OAMARU.
JOHN FITZGERALD - - Proprietor.

Good Accommodation for Boarders and
Travellers. Best Brandß of Liquor kept.

Gord Stabline. Terms Moderate.

Dv v t* jl. a & hotel.
Octagon, Dunedin,
(Ntxt Town Hall).

J.LTSTON - - - Proprietor.
Having maiie kiv ial extensive alterations
and fitted up one of Alcock's best Billiard
'labhs for the (omfort and Convenience of
putjon*.,h'pe^ by t-trict attention tobusiness,
to racft witha fair share of PublicPatronage.

;First-class accommodation for Boarders and
1 Tiavellcrs. 'Jama moderate.

The Ho' el is centrally situated, close to the
Shipping and Railway sta'ion.

Hot,Cold, and bhower Batha.
None but tho Btbt of Wines and Spirits

, keptonStock.
J. LISTON, Proprietor.

D. jL_ C.
The Companyare now Showinga VERY LARGE AND SUPERIOR STOCK in the followingDepartments

—
GENERAL DRAPERY CLOTHING & MERCERY HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS IRONMONGERY of all Kinda.
CABPETB CROCKERY CHINA & GLASSWARE LAMPS
COOKING STOVES DAIRY UTENSILS GARDEN TOOLS LAWN MOWERS,

And EVERY ARTICLE REQUIRED FOR DOMESTIC USE.
All Goods sold Strictly at Wholesale Warehouse Priceß. Terms— PromptNet Cash. Inspection Invited.

WAREHOUS E— H IGH AND RATTRAY STREETS, DUNEDIN.
B. HALLENSTEIN, Chairmanof Directors. P. LAING, Manager.

SOUTHERN CROSS HOTEL,
ADDINGTON.

rpHIS FAMILY"HOTEL, replete
A with everyconvenience for TravellersAndBoarders, is situated on the important

Addington Junction, in rloße proximity to
*he Canterbury Sale Yards, Canterbury
Agricultural Society's new Show Grounds,
AndGovernmentWorkshops.

Good Stabling, including loose boxes and
yards.

Tram* puteveryhalf-heit.
P. BURKK.

fTHHE « SIRIUS " and « ORION"
OPEN and CLOSE FIRE

RANGES.
For burning Wood or Coal, fitted withhigh or low preßsure boiler.Fretwork Tomb Railings, and General

Castings.

H. E, SHACKLOCK,
SOtTTHKbTD FOtNDBY, CBAWFOBD BTBEBT

DUNEDIN

Tl/r ANURE! MANURE!
PRIZE MEDAL— "KIWI" BRAND.

CHEAPEST INTHE MARKET.

We rely on Results as the True Test of Value.
Encouraging Reports from all quarters.

B«low wequote Prioes for Present Season :
Superphosphateof Lime

(tbii ii a rapid pro-
ducer forTnrnips,giv
ing iplendid return) £5 10s per too.

Roreduat (fine^ ... 5 10s „
Bone duit (coaise) ... 5 10a „
Quantitiefunder one ton

of abo<?e ... ... 6s per cwf.
Blood Manuie (pure

dry) ... ... £6 10s per ton.

P??8 willbe chargejin all instacccs— (hose
"cdainitip 2cwt 6d each,and lewt 3d each;
kut will be allowed for if returned ingood
crder to our Works, Burcsidc. leee cost of
t-wciage.

CAT3TION.
—

Any Person or Persons found
WSING our Branded Bags for Manures not
manufactured by ourselves willbe Pro ecutei.

Tie abo^e quotations are for Delivery oh
Bailway Trucks at our Works, Burnside.

KE-4PTOORKE. PHOSSER. AND CO.'S
N Z. DRCO (OMPANY. lIMITED.

T> A 1L W A V IIO T E L.
Tacpo Ocay, Wanganui.

TIIO J. CODY, Proprietor,

Good accoru dation for boaiders a' d
travellers.

Pest brandsof liquors tept instock,

T COUSTON,
165 Princes Street South,

Plumber, Gasfitter, Tinsmith, Zinc-worker,
Bellhanger, etc.

Large Stock of Gasfittings on hand.
Prices Given for Fitting Pipes, kc.

p AND T. YOUNG,
Importers, WatchmakersandJewellers,

80 Princes street, Dunedin,
Have JustLanded, ex ship Dunedin, and

Suez Mail Steamer, largeshipments of Gold
and Silver Watches ; Gold and Silver
Jewellery; English, French and American
clocks;Silver and Electro-platedgoods,etc.
selected by their Mr. George Young, from
the leading manufacturers in England and
the Continent.

G. and T. Young, from the factof their
buying from the manufacturers direct,and
for cash, and having nocommissions to pay
are in a position to supply the very best
qualityof goods at pricesconsiderably lower
thanthose whopurchasein the markets here.

Note the address :—:
—

80, Princes street, Dunedin;Great North
Road,Tlmaru;andThames street, Oamaru.

"Mr. GEO. THOS. CONGREVE

CONSUMPTION
And its Suct^m, Treatml.nt,

bhuuinrj that dinfid dmea^e to be cm able in
all it* btayas, uit/i übu) latiow* on

ASTHMA, CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, to."
250,000 have been sold inEngland.

Culo'tial r.dttion, Gd. (Id I'ost Free.)
Published by Kiob\, 61, King William Street,

Adrian!!' G RuiimrHos & Co, 3.!, Little Collini
Street, Melbourne, ami of SvJney; 1! yiEis, Perth,
W«st Atisirilia ; Ipio\ A. Co , Auckland, and
Siiipros iV Williams Chrintihurch, Niw Zealand;
J A'iLUi i.bus, jlubart,Tusm.iuia.

lATIiRHrCWHTIioARSENESs!1"
The FINEST REMEDY for

COUGHS, COLDS, ETC.,
is

CONGREVE'S
BALSAMIC ELIXIR,
In Bottles Is.lid,, 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d. & 11s.
Prrpiro.l by G. T CONGRKVE, Coombe

li()dnr>, ''ockhiim, London, and
SOLD liV ALT, THE BFIST MEDICINE

HOUSES IN THE COLONIES.
ilAlAal.

rriHE OLD BANK HOTEL
Piopiietor " P. O'Mkighan.

Cei^rally Situated.
Good Accommodation for BoarderH and

Visitors, Suites of Rooms for Fanulic-'.
ThRMS MODKKATE.

Special Terms for Parties and Famihes.
SPEIQUI'S Special BIiEW alwajs on tap.



havebeen writhingunder the lately expressedopinionat Home that
colonial Anglican clergy were only a lot of milksops who were
incapable of obstructing the Cburch of Rome in her triumphant
march of progress inthe colonies. They felt that on the occasion of
the Festival, which was a piece of assertiveness on the part of the"Church of Rome," that something ought to ba done to put a spoke
in her wheel.

"Something
"

has btendone,but the effect produced
will not be sufficient, 1fear, to reverse the judgment passedupon
their colonial rev.brethren by their Lordshipsat Home.

The Festival people,inengaging the Swiss Singers for the week,
have given the public of Canstchurch anopportunity of enjoyiag
verycheaply oueof themostcharming musical entertainments which
has been given here for anumberof years. The strange instruments
upon which they play ; the quaint, picturesquecostumes which they
wear ; tbe inteiesting appearance of the Seebold family ;and the
excellence of their musical attainments, all combine toproduoean
impressionupon their patrons which Ihave seldom seen equalled.
The audiences at the Rink have been most enthusiastic,and night
after night the singers have been enthusiastically applauded. The
national songs,in which thejode1ling is introduced,havebeengreatlj
appreciated. There is something so indescribably startlingabout the
jodelling that anodd sensationis produced. The companyplay upon
a great many instruments. Madame Seebold is an accomplished
performerupon theharp. Her husband,ProfessorSeebold,playi the
cello-zither,which is aa instrument of his own inrention. Itismade
like tbe violincello, but is fingered like the cither. The Misses
Seebold play the zither, the xilophone, the mandoline, and other
instruments. The mandoline gives forth beneath their touch very
soft, sweet strains. The xilophoneis a mostpeculiarinstrument. It
is made of piecesof wood, andis playedupon withlittle sticks, which
the young ladies manipulate with wondenul lightness and rapidity.
The glockenspiel is another of their instruments, and has tbe sound
of very sweet bells. It is made of ste^l.

Tbe descriptive pieces wereexquisiteparformances. In the last
part of the

"'
Guotne*' March" youould distinctly near tha dying-

away patter of the ft at of the retreating dwarfa. Of t&esa descrip-
tive pieced,Iliked" The Forge in theForest

"
best. This composi-

tion represents a smithy in the forest. By the wonierfm pjwer of
music, the various scenas intervening between night and the hoar
at which the smiths begin to work,and tha ringof the anvilis heard,
were given with marvellous fidelity. Somehow tha imitation of
the rhythmical sounds iv the forge, brought vividly to my mind
Georpe Eliot's beautiful poem, and one could realise how the sjq

of Lamoch waß inspired to invent the first musical instrument, by
listening to the sound of his brother'sanvil. Tne various instrument
on the stage, and the strains evoked from toem, some soft as" whispering raindrops,"others like the roll of thHnder, caused one
to understand what must have been the wonder of Jubal, when he
returncd from exile,at all thathad grownout of hisinvention. While
"The Forge in the Forest

"
isbeingplayed, itis not tha Swiss Singers

which one sees, but the whole
" Legendof Jubal."

Madame Seeb >ld, besides playing the harp, ia an excellent
vocalist. Her voice is powerful. She singa

"
Uomu back to Erin,"

admirably. Another l*dy of tha company sings with muca verve
and dash,but her vuce la a little shrill.

The geniusof tneBeeoold family iaMr.Adam Seebold whoplays
thirteen instruments. He plays tbe maadohna ina m>auer which
would make an Italian lover die with en/y. lie is au tqually
successful performerupon the drum, the zitner, the ocirino, tbe guiiar,
the glockenspiel,and various other instruments. He ia a good siugar,
and in addition to all his musical accomplishments, tie is a very
handsome man. If tho musical talent of ins brother is not quiteso
versitile as his, the two of them are nearly as well off inregard to
goodIoks. Indeed in thisrespect naturehas beenno niggard to eny
of the family, winch comprisessix brotners, threesisters, audMadame
Seebold, the wife of the eldest brother, As the six. seebold biothers
sUud upon the stage, they are as flue-looking a lot of young mea as
one could ste. The three sisters areprcuy,graceful,shy-lookiug girls,
who lojk verycharming in their Swiss dresa, particularly ia that of
the seventeenth century, which they sometimes wear instead of the
modern Tyrole3e costume.

The Singers appear in Dunedin. in a week or so, and lovers of
quaint anddelightful musicshould not fail tohear them,

Now, turning from gay to grave,Ihave a pieceof news to give
to the readers of the Tablet which will cause tothem,Ifeel assured,
prorouad regret. This regret, however, will net be unmixed with
pleasure when they know the whole circumstances to whichIallude.
Ina word, then, Father Kickham isgoingaway. He is leaving New
Zealand for the purpose of joining the Jesuits. His friends will re-
joice thathe baa received a. call to joinanassociation which comprises
the ablest and best-tried men in the Church. Still,mixed with the
feeling of satisfaction whichmust rise in the heart of a Catholic at
seeing a priest advance in spirituality, there will be much natural
regret on the part of Irish Catholics in New Zealand at losingapneit
so well and widely loved asFather Kickham. There is in theColony
no better specimen of the thorough, frank, manly,high-spirited and
high principledIrish priest than he whom weare about to lose. Asa
go-xi priest and anardent patriot, he is asprofoundly respec cd as he
is deeply loved. The departure of Father Kickham is a loss to the
lush cause,in New Zealand. Ha has been an outspokenfriendof his
country. AsIhave said, the pleasure of his friends at his promotion
will be real, but their sorrow at bidding him farewell will be very
real too Genuineprayers willgo with himfrom all who haveknown
him that God will bless and prosper him in the life before him. I
believe Father Kickham will leaveinabout six weeks or twomonths.

Tbe Right Rev. Dr. Luck, of Auckland, is oa a visit toChrist-
church at present. His Lordship patroaised the Festivalon Wed-
nesday night, andexpressed himself asmuch pleasid withall he saw
there. Dr. Luck remainsin Cliristchurch till Tuesday next.

Prior Bergh, the Provincial of thoBenedictine Order,also arrived
from thenorth last week. The Prior left for Europeby tne Tainui,
Father Donnelly,of Oamaru, wasin Christchurch last week,

(Fromour own Correspondent.)
As Ianticipated in my last letter, Dr. Grimes has not had very
long to wait to find out exactly what the "old English sense ofjustice"is worth Before the words had well passed bis lips, Ifelt
pretty sure that the experience which has come would come. Allthe slumberingbigotry and intolerance which arc so deeplyrooted inthe English mind, notwithstanding the boastedlove of fair play, is
coming to the surfacenow. That the Catholics of Christchurch shouldhave had the audacity to getup a bazaar onsuch a large scale as theFestival appears (o have set bigotry rampant in the city. The success
which attended the labours of the committee upon the opening nightappears to have caused no end of jealousy. Jealousy and bigotry
combined have made a bigeffort to kill the Festival. That the com-
bination has not been successful lam glad to say. The committee,
with anamount of courage which does them infinite credit, securedthe services of the Swiss Singers for the week, andeach night the
concerts have drawn large audienceß, and good business has been
dono at the stalls. Not content with writing letters in the papers,
and in various other ways trying to stir up ill-feeling against theFestival, these splenc ie bigotsresorted to the contemptible ccpe licnt
of getting a number of tractle.s printedand distributed about the
city. These leaflets purpoited to give a list of Catholic societiestheir objects, and tho oaths taken by their members. Among thtse
"Catholic societies" was mentioned every revolutionary society
which had ever existed in Ireland. It is needless to say that theoaths,etc., weie rarely imaginary. At all events, even supposing
they were real, they had nothing whatever to do with tne CatholicChurch, which has alwayscondemned Becret societies.

From the manner in whicha certain society is laudedup in this
tractlet, and from the fact that there was a special meeting,"uponimportant business" a few nigits agj of the LoyalOrauge Lodge,I
fancy that itis not difficult to gue-*s whence this last ami meanesteffort to damage theBhakesperiaiFestival em-mited.

The committee had iucurred heavy liabilities in getting up thebazaar in anovelstyleandon amagnificent scale. Hence, no doubt,
it wasdeemed that it would be a fine thing if the whole affair could
be made to

"
freeze

"
sufficiently to leavethe committee in forexpenses

as well as to disappoint thenuns. Thank« however, to the enterprise
of the manager and the committee, these benevolont designs havebeen completely frustrated. Tne Swiss Singers drew largacrowds,
and the crowds oncein thehall spent money,so that the Festival hasbeen apronouncedsuccess.

Ithas beennotonly, asuccess from a pecuniary pointbut in otherways. Ithas raised the Catholics evenin theirown estimation. They
know now that when theydo make acombined effort they can achievea success which not only equalsbut far eclipsesany similar attempon thepart of th-irneighbours. Ithasalso taught outsiders tounder-
stand that tne Catholics of Christchurch are not amere insignificant
handful of people, without organising capacity and incapable ofresource. In addition to these coasiderations, it is whispered that
during theFestival severalof our youngpeoplehave "met their fates,"
asthe novelists say,and ondit that the nightly proces-sions at the
rink will soon be paraphrased by ana,most equally lengthy proces-
sion to the

"
Hymenalaltar," toagainquote from fiction. Therefore,

takingall these things into consideration, Ithink that the Festival
committee are to be congratulated upon having accomplished a vast
amount of good outside of lessening tbe debtupon the convent.
Ifancy one reason why the Festival has produced such a crop of

bigotry inChristchurch is that certain of the Anglican clergymen"
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Victor^is my king, and John the Baptist is my lord and saviour,
Amen." The particular twist in the brain that gives prominence to" prince not remarkab c for much, and apparently needing a good
deal of lickiDg into shape before he is fit to play the king in anydecent way,is remarkable. There arenot wantingpeoplewho thinkthat it isinunreal realms only His Royal Highness is ever destined
to reign. At any rate, as things are, there is very little interest
attached tohim,and nobody seems toconsider him in relation to the
futnre. This madman wasa rareexception to ageneral rule.

Sheep-farming hBB been of late fir from prosperous in Scotland.
Owingtohigherpricesfor lt>mbsanddraf.-ewesthisyear.it wasbelieved
that an improvement wouldbe evident. It is stated, however, (hat,on the other hand,a decrease in the number of lambs, as well as inthepriceof wool,counteracts the benefits thus obtained,and leaves
much still tobe desired.

A windfall coming to a gipsy tribe, owing to the industry of a
formermember, is an eventnot oftenchronicled in the history of the
strangeand doubtfulpeoplereferred to. It is said that the family ofalate queen,known as Either Faa, or Blythe, and frequenting theneighbourhood of Kelso, has, nevertheless,been so favoured. They
arelbeheirs,ifrumourspeaks the truth,of a man who,beingbanishedlor somebreachof tribal law, went toCalifornia, wherehe first tradedas a pack-pedlar,andafterwards became theowner of land in whichrich mines were discovered. The property has been left by will to
thepoorer membersof the family,of whom there are said to be some
36.

The Crofters' Commission, sitting in theLochinver district, haselicitedevidence which shows that on some of the Dukeof Suther-land's estates arrears were small because workhadbeen providedforthe tenantsat 2s a day, of which half went topay arrearsdue. Itwas shown that in several instances rents had been paid out ofmoney sent homeby friends in America, Africa, New Zealand,and
other countries. Houses had been sometimes thus erected at a cost
of £100. Tenantshad been evicted without compensatien,fiaed forgettingmarried, and in several other waysill-use t and plundered.
On Lady Matheson'sestate in Lewis an average reduction of 36 percent, has been given in rents, and oneof over 80 per cent,in arrears.

CHRISTCHURCH.
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NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS.

Pbhsons holding Shares in theN.Z. Tablet Printing and Pab*
lishing Company, Limited,and desirousof obtainingScript for tame,
can obtain it by making application at tbe Company's office. Fall
nameand address must aceompinv each application.
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WOOL) LjfewW^ WOOL!

OTAGO WOOL BALES, 1888-89.

DONALD REID & CO.,
Wool and Pbodtjcb Bbokbbs,

Havemuch pleasure in announcing that the
OTAGO WOOL AND CORN EXCHANGE

being very spacious,
BRILLIANTLY LIGHTED,

and built specially for themost effectivedisplay of the Wool, offersunequalledadvantages togrowers. Ample space being available,
there is room for

THE FULLEST DISPLAY OP SAMPLE BALKS,
andin tbe case of Farmers' Clips, weshow the entire consignment

The mostcareful attentionis given to the valuation of all Lots,
whether Large or Small, andevery endeavour is made to secure the
highest possible market value for the consignments, an additional
guarantee to vendors being that we act strictly as SELLING BRO-
KERS ONLY, on commission. Our FlrtSP SALES will be hald
about the MIDDLE OF Sales will be held every
Alternate Week during the Season,andproceedspaid overwithin Six
Days of Sale.

Inthe case of Wool offered for Sale and not Sold, the charges are
ONE SHILLING PER BALE ONLY.

Wool Packs,Sewing Twine, She -pahears,Boiled Oil, andStation
Stores supplied of best quality at Current Rates.

NOTICE.

rpHE GREAT CLEARANCE SALE
OF

GEORGE HOWARTH AND CO.'S STOCK
OK

■TVRAPERY,

/CLOTHING, AND

TyjILLINERY,
WILL BE CONTINUED IN

OUR PREMISES, CASHEL B.TREET.

WE HIVE REMOVED the BALANCE of the STOCK from

Lichfield street, and OPENED UP the Greater Part of their NKW

GOODS, together with OUR OWN STOCK, and RE-MABKED the

whoV DOWN TO PRICES that MUST MAKE A CLEARANCE.

SALE NOW ON.

To ObtainNew Goods Under the Wholesale Cost Price just as

the Season Begins is a matter that is notlikely tooccur again.

LONARGAN AND LONARGAN,
203, 203 CASHEL STREET (opposite Prts Office)._

NOTICE.
~~" ~

The undermentioned are appointed Agents for this Journal in
their respective districts :—:

—
Mr. P. Barry, merchant, Napier.

W. L)Oi.s, Waipawa.
A. Haughey, Hawera.
W. O'Grndy. Patea.
W. Gtenn, N--w Plymouth.
A. McDuff. Wangai'Ui.„ P. Joyce, Catholic tocher, Thames.
T. Green, merchant, Man^ia„ J. O'Connor, PalmersionNorth.„ J. M. Grace, Auckland.„ J. Fitzgerald, Masteiton„ James Gill Darfield.„ J. Garguilo, Kumara

[CIBOCLAB.J

INcontinuing theresponsibility of aDental Practice,Ihave
adopted the modern system of doing businei", adding the latest

appliances,andcarefully makingmyself and aseietants perfect inour
several branches.

Many friends have supportedme most liberally— some for years.
Itake this opportunity < f thankingthem, and to express ahope that
they will find itadvantageous tostill further increase my obligations
to then.

To thoce to whomIbavenot had thepleasureof attending in the
pastor latterly,Ican only add that Ishall be very pleased to see
them,and will do my best to prove my worthiness of their support
and confidence.
Iventureto think that, in the interests of patients generally,1

am not out of placein calling attention to the f*ct that for the last
26 yearsIhave bestowedmy attention to the climatic, artistic,and
generalrequirementsof a Dental Practice in this Colony.

Inconclusion,Ican only repeatmy earnest desire to carryout
consistently and honestythe sentiment of goodfaith, whichhas been
my rule in past years.— Yours faithfully,

JOHN P. ARMSTRONG, Dentist.
Please NoteUndermentioned

SCALE OF FEES:
Full Set of Artificial Teeth £8 0 0
Nitrous Oxide Gas ... ... ... 0 7 6
Stoppings, from ... ... ... 0 5 0
Painless Extraction ... ... ... 0 5 0
Ordinary Extraction ... ... ... 0 2 6

Regulating, Gold Stoppings, etc., according to cases.
The following facts may be noted :—: —
The £8 SET OF TEETH, is as good in every respectasused to

be chargeddouble the motey for. The reason is owing to a remark-
ablyadvantageousarrangementfurgettingmaterials,etc.,of asuperior
quality at a cheapprice.

Tbe PALNLEBS EXTRACTIONis anew idea, entirely free from
badaftereffects. Althoughmostdifficult caseshavebeenundertaken,
sat more than1per cent, have felt the slightest pain, while numbers
testify to its efficacy.

Arrangements can always be made for payment by degrees.
Scrupulous care is taken in each and everycase, ensuring best and
uniform results.

HOURS OF ATTENDANCE :FROM 9 A.M. TO 6 F.M.
Note Addbess

—
JOHN P. ARMSTRONG, Dentist,

112 Princes Street, Dnnedin (exactlyopposite Cargill's Monument).

DROWN, EWING, AND CO.
Have already marked off 374 cases of Novelties for

1888 SPRING AND SUMMER, 1888.

The very ■' Cream
"

of tbe world's productions in
Diemi Materials, Embroidered Robes, Washing Fabrics, Mantles

Ma?her Jacket*, Beaded Visites, Smocked Blouses, Alpen-
stock Sunshades, Artistic Millinery,Lovely Aprons,

Glovep, Hoisery, Fancy Goodp, RibbonF,
I>acef, bilks Liberty and Art bilks,

Satin, Pluthes.

NEW TRIMMINGS to blend with Woollen Materials personally
selected by Mr. Ewing from the Manufacturer.

Bvwything Shownby us this Season is of Newest and Most Fashion-
able Style andat the

LOWEST MODIFIED PRICES.

DRESSMAKING MANTLES k MILLINERY
Under ExperiencedManagement. We consider Specialist* withus.
Estimates (menfor all Dreßtes, so Orders carefully and promptly
that Ladies know exactly when attended to. Tbe variety of Ma-
orderinga Costume the coat when ttrials to select from isunlimited,
finlslel. This Sjsttm is more New Millinery for Preseut Season
aatiffactory than the old wny. is worth inFpection. Noveltiesby

every dirtct Steamer.

SPECIAL.
—

Car ets and Furnishing* at Home Prices. Tapestry
Cartels, latest design?. Is 9d, 2t 6d, and 3s per yard;Brussels, fourUtwe, 3s 9d;five frame, 4s 6d and 6s 6d. New Patterns and Colour-
ings. All *i<Jtrjß of Linohume. Lace Tapestry, Literty Art, and
other Curtains, 2s 6J to 40s per pair;1,300 pans to select from.

BROWN, EWING, AND CO.,
Dbapers,Clothiers, and Silk Mercers,

PRINCES AND MANSE STREETS, DUNEDIN



Russia, which country Iintend to make my adopted land while
awaitingevents T

""Wbat events ?
"

"A European war, naturally. Ia the coming struggle it h
probable tbatEngland will haveone nation at least against her,and
Idon't need any more. Then Iwill immediately give the signal to
my partisans, and all India will rise against the British Empire.--
We are well preparedalready, but wedoa't propose tobegin until
the attention of Eugland is called elsewhere.""And mayIask you to what weowe thehonour of your presence
in ParisT

""Icould not very well tell you that. Icame to remain a few
days, butIam so well pleased thatIdou't intend toleive uatil after
Ihave eten the Exposition.''"

Do you see much company in Paris ?
"

"As liitle as possible, for lamin a false position. ißhouldhave
a passport, but since Ihave broken with EnglandIhave no papers
to show. On arriving in ParisIconsidered it my duty to write to
M. Carnot, asking him to taka me under his protection,but be has
not answered my letter. Infact, that is about tbe only thicg that
troubles me. lama king without akingdom, and without nation-
ality. That is a difficulty that one does not get rid of by smoking »
cigaretteandcaressing the dog that you see here. For the presentI
am somewhat like mm, the triend of everybody that pats my back,
but Iseek the friendship of nobody."

At Sband'a Track and Leeiton collections are beingmade for
theParnell Defence Fund.

There ia to be a baoquet and ball on Ht. Patrick's night it
Lyttleton.

The evidenceof the informer Lecaron before the Commission
goes toprove that the statements so often made by the Nationalists
that it was the agents of England, and not tbe agents of the Land
League, who inspired crime and outrages in Ireland was perfectly
true. Like hii miserable prototype, Armstrong, who betrayed John
and Henry Shearea nearly a hundred yearsago, tbis most mean and
contemptibleof the Timst" witne«sea has confessed thathe himself
organised the rebellion in Manitoba. Ha was a spy and informer
then as now, and was no doubt in thepay of the Government at the
time tbathe wormed himself into the confidence of the American
Brotherhoodfor tbepurpose of inciting them to crime andbetraying
them. Nationalistsmay well wish the Times joy of such a witness.
Major Lecaron's evidence will datnaga the casa ofthe Times as much
as its worstenemy could wish it to be damaged. A.s tbe enquiry
drags its slow length along it become* clearer every day that tbe
enquiry will be acomplete vindicationof Parnelland of '.he National
League.

SirRobert Stoutin a letter to theiLyt'e'Uo Times, the other day,
plaintively stid thatbe wouldleavesomematter which wasindispute
between himself and tbe Press for the future hist)rian to decide.
Sir Robert's bump of self-esteem is as big as ever. Imagine the" future historian " buidening his pages with the small newspaper
squabblesof Sir Robert Stout. History is apretty big thing,butIdo
not think tbat it ia bigenough for Sir Robert's petty controversies to
find aplace in it. He hadbetter thrash out his own quarrels now
than leaveitto the

"
futurehistorian "todo. Tbe

"
futurehistorian

"
may be otherwise engaged.

The extension of tbeBrother's school is progressing and will be
completed in March.

Dr.Luck visited theMagdalen Asylum and wasgreatly pleased
with theinstitution.

ReportsinSaturday night'spapersshow thatthe
"Loyal

"
Orange

Lodges of Canterbury are upin anna. They have put on all their
war-paint to tbelaßt spoonful, and very ridiculous and un-Christian
spectacles they havemade of themselves. It is somewhat ludicrous
toheara society ranting aboutbrotherly love, and at the same time
givingevidence which no one can doubt, tbat they are the most
rancorous organisationia existence. As they profess to study tbe
Bcripiuresso ctosely, itna pity that ihey donot derive a little of the
largeness of heart there prescribed for Christians from their study.
Tb«y aregoing tomoveheavenand earth in Canterbury topull the" Churchof Home

"
about the ears of the Pope. Catholics hear their

ravingsand laugh at them.

MAHARAJAH DHULEEP SINGH.

IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE.

The members of the Wellington branch Irish National League are to
be congratulatedon the success of their endeavours to promote har-
mony andgood feelingamongits members,and on themeans theyhave
adopteltoputbefore the generalpublic the ends theyhaveinview. Ou
Monday, the4thinst, at8 p.m.,thelarge hall of theBrothers' school in
Boulcott street, was filled tooverflowing with

'"
fair womenand brave

men " to take partintheusualmontuly entertainment meetingof ihe
branch. After the subscriptions for the evening had been handed in
and new members proposed,Mr. Haaly cViC^-President), Chairman,
announced that the sub-Committee appointed to reporton the desira-
bility of holding a banquet on Patrick's Day, had, for patriotic
motives,decided to abandon the idea of a banquet,and ia tended,
with the helpandco-operation of the branch, to nold a concert in-
stead, and forward the proceeds to tbe I'araell Defeuce Fund. The
announcement was recavel with applause. The following pro-
gramme was then rendered ■

—
Song.

"God Save Ireland,"Mr. Flem-
ing; recitation, "Dream of Eugene Aram," Mastor Scanlon;song,"
InHappy Moments,'" Miss I'rice ; recitation, "Orange and Green,''

Mr. Walsa ;sung,"The Anchor's Weighed,' Mr. E. Dunne; piano-
forte solo, "' Irish Airs," Master Kearsley;ballad. " Molly Asttioie,"
Miss McCarthy (encore, "Yesterday"); comic reading, Mr. K.
Duigan ; song, "" KathleenMavourneen,1'Miss McDonald;son?.

" The
Kerry Dance, 'Miss O'Driscoll (encore, ■"Bid me Good-Bye "). Miss
O'Diiscoll presijed at the piano in fcer usual gracetul and fiui-hed
style, andher singing of Molloy's ever-popularsong was the gem of
the evening.

Mr. J. Driscoll delivered ashoit address on the necessity for co-
operation in thepresentensu.

Mr. D O'eSullivan (past secretary), proposeda vote of thanks to
theperformers, atjd in doing so suggested that a lad.es' committee
should be inaugurated in counection with the branch.

Mr. ODea seconded the vote of thanks inaa aile andeloquent
speech. Votes of thauks to Brother Mark for the use of the hall,
and to the ChairmaD, brought this most successful meeting to a close.

LYTTELTON.

(From an occasional Correspondent.)
February 4, 1889.

A obnkbal meeting was held this evening for tbe purpose of cele-
brating St. Patrick's Day witha banquet and ball. A lively mterett
was taken in the matter,and it is gciag to be a great success, judging
from thepatronage the|committeeexpect to meet with. The working
committee of this evening number (en,of which Mr Monaghin was
elected chairman, and Mr. Harrington secretary. It wfs proposed
by Mr. Pope, andseconded by Mr. O'eullivaD, that there be a strong
and iDfluential committee appointed,and on thestienuth of tbatpro-
position there were fourteea mo c name9added, which make} the
commit'ee number 24 in all. With tbe assistance of our nool and
noble parish priest, Father Kickham, tbis will be a creditable affair.
Father Kickham'a national feeling uponsuch subjectsaathis netnis no
comment, as he is a thorough Irishmaninall respect*.

Thb Paris Viltaire printsan interview with the MaharajahDhuleep
Stngb,pretender to the throne of the Indian Empire. His Majesty
kas recentlyarrived inPar s andoccupies apartments in the Champs
Elyseef. H§ is described asa very bright aud intelligent man about
60 years of age,with flashing black eyes, and ahinand thick sst in
build. He proposes to take the Indian Empire from the Qupen cf
England, and toplaceits crown upon his own head. The Voltaire
■eemsto thinkthathe will yet giveconsiderable trouble to theBntibh
Government."You wish to jpeak tome in your journa1," said His Majesty."Very well ;but in the English papers tney have already published
all tortsof fantastic and ridiculous stories aboutme. However, that
is of uoconsequence, for Icare nothing about what they say of me.
Bat 1wish to assert that Iam strongin the justice of my cause, and
that Iseek the aid of nobody. My father was the Kingof Punjaub,
theru'tr of 22,000,000 of subjects, aod the time is not far distant
whenIeball be proclaimed Kingof 250,000,000 of my compatriots.
Iam the son of oneof my father's 46 wives,not the eldest son, for he
was accidentally killedon the day of his father's funeral. A porii>n
of the grating inthe palace fell upon him and crushed his skull. In
consequence of this accident there was general confusion in the
family. My brothers were exterminated and Iwas proclaimed King
of Pudjaubat tbeage of five years,my motherbeingplacedat the head
of theBegency Council. Inmy country my mother was considered a
iupernatural woman. When tbe insurrection broke out the English
forced my mother to remain neutral by making me their prisoner.
1IfIgave the signal of revolt to the Sikhs,' said she, 'the English
wouldkill my eon. ThereforeIcando nothing for you. Submit to
the English andabideyour time The day of deliverance will come
for the Sikh*,as well asforall the other people of India. My son
will do for yon whatIcann thopetodo.' Well,the English Govern-
ment took me under its care and promts d me an incomeof amillion
francs a year,whenIhadby light in my kingdom in persona!property,
ontsideof whatIpossessedas Chiefof btate,and inmines and lands,
arevenueof tenmillions.""And up to what age have yon exercised the power of King
of Punjaob.'

""
'Iwelve yearF.""Tbat mu9t have been quite a different sort of life from that

which you havehad since.""Ab, youmay say soI Tbe climate, the vegetation, and,above
all, the mode ot living in the Wect, are very different indeed fiom
what we have inthe East.""

Speaking of cu«toms, would it be indiscreet to ask you how
many wives you have ?

"
"Ihave only two at present, butIcan take as many asIwant :

for since my quarrel with the English Gjvernment1have renounced
Chnst'anity and gone back to the religion of my fathers. That dis-
pleased, the royal family of England, as you may easily suppose, for
1was tbe companion of the Prince of Wales, who came tohunt every
year uponmypropertyinEngland. ButIb&ve very good friendsin

A prominent member of the Carlow Hunt was brought to big

sensesnot longBince forstriking a farmer when inpursuitof Reynard;
Mr. Balfour's own broihfr found the other day in an English couit
tbßt he could not ride roughshod, as thephrasehas it, over a tiller
of the soil inEngland, when that eprigof the Scotchnobility was also
engaged in the chase ;and now from Kildare comes the story of a
brutal assault upon Mr. Edward 0Neill, of Kil'.inane, by a follower
of the hounds. Mr. O'Neill tried to stop the hunt over his lands.
He aßked one man wearinga rod cjatand a tall hathis name. The
man replieJ."Go be damned

'
Mr. O'Neill ca-ight the hors> by the

rein.?, when the rider immediately hithim on the right ej c with the
but:-end of his whip. Mr. O'Neill was knocked senseUs?. He lay
unconscious on the ground for some time. When be recovered he
went out on the road, and asked some members cf the bunt for the
nameof the manwho had assaulted him 1hey oneand all refused 1111
give i. Some time tvs eljpeed si .cc this outrage took place, but we
do n jt read of anyeffort of the police to briug the luftian who struck
Mr.O'Neill to justice. Had tbe case Wen the reverse, O'Neill would,
no doubt, by this time be in the county prison.
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NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE
COMPANY.

Established,1859.
(firk and mabink.)

Capital £1,000,000. Paid-up Capitaland
Reserves, £400,000.

With Unlimited Liability of Shareholder
Offices of OtapoBranch:

RATTRAY AND CRAWFORD STREETS,
DUNEDIN,

Opposite the Custom House andRailway
Station,

With Sub-Offices inevery Country Town
throughout the Province:

FIRE INSURANCE S
regranted uponevery descriptionof Build-

ings, including Mills, Breweries,&c,
Stock and Furniture; also, upon Hay and

Corn Stacks, and all Farm Produce,
at lowestcurrentRates.

SUB-AGENCIES.
Poit Chalmers ... William Elder
Tokomairiro ... Jas. Elder Brown
Lawrence ... Herbert& Co.
Waikouaiti ... E. Davis
Palmerston ... T.M.Smith
Oamaru ... L.E.Wilson
Kakanui ... Robert Morton
Otakia, Henley,and

Greytown ... C. H. Morgan
Naseby ... Robert Glenn
Otepopo ... Chas.Beckingsale
Cromwell ... Chas.Colclough
St. Bathans ... Wm.M'Connochin
Clinton ... James Garden
Tapanui ... Bremner & Washer

This Company has prior claims uponthe
patronage of New Zealand Colonists,asitwas
the first Insurance Company established in
New Zealand;and being aLocal Institution
the whole of its funds are retained and
investedinthe Colony. Thepublic, therefore,
derive a positive benefit by supporting this
o'ompany in preference to Foreign Institu-
tions,

James Edgar,
Manager for Otago.

BARNINGHAM & CO,
Ornamental IronFoundersand

liangc Maker?,
U^.o Removed from Gnat King Street to

then New Premises,
Victoria Folwurv, Gkorue St

(Ojposite Kqox Church).

WOOL' WOOL!! WOOL!!!
QAMUE L ORR & C 0.,
*O StaffordStreet, DnnHin,
WOOI UK YIN. lV PhODrCE BROKERS.

We b( tr t<, advibe our numerous friends andchi nN that we .nenow making Liberal Cash
A<hat c-.tr> farmers and others on the en-
sum- clip consigned to us for sale locally or
m the London market,aod that we chargeno
Commi^Mon for thete advances.

Tr < charges usually marie to the grower
will a'so be materially reduced, while theu«i,al charge to the purchaser will be com-
pletely (tone awaywith, thusensuiing a large
attet'damc <f Home and local buyers, whilethe --ale will be conducted by amost efficient
Aiieuoneer. Tne Clas-ing eball haveattention
at the hands of an experienced person from
Hume. With these advantages, we trust to
pi-cure a \ery large catalogue for tbc end ofXoumber or beginning of December, andth.'M J ivouring us with their Wool canrely
on it having the most careful attention, and
faiuieib instiuctions attended to. To thosewho *i-nd us their Wool we will give Wool-
{K.eks .it LN Id each. Wool may be simply
audn.'-.sed— '"

Simuel Orr Co., Dunedin."
We sue row booking orders for Deenng's

Ctkbrntul \ 1-steel iimper and Binder, and
,ij<"jU a hn ited number aiecoming forward.
iaily ai>| lication is necessary.

T^ERQUSSON & MITCHELL,
76, Princes Street,

MERCANTILE STATIONERS,
Manufacturersof AccountBooks,Bookbinders
Paper Rulers, Engravers,Lithographers, and
Printer-\ Rubber Stamp Makers. All the
!a''Hi novelties in stationerykept la rtock.

JAMES SAMSON AND CO
AUCTIONEERS, COMMISSION,

HOUSE &LAND AGENTS, VALUATORS,
! Dowling Steekt, Dunedin.

ORDON BROTHERS
NURSERYMEN,

I ANDERSON'S BAY, DDNEDIN,
Inviteintending Planters and others to visit
the Nurseries, and inspect their large and

i variedstock of
FOREST AND FRUIT TREES,

EVERGREENS, ORNAMENTAL AND
FLOWERING SHRUBS,

HEDGE PLANTS, ROSES, BULBS,
HERBACEOUS PLANTS,etc.

Cataloguesfree by Post or application.

Nubskbt:
ANDERSON'S BAY.

Address
—

GORDON BROS.,
NURSERYMEN, ANDERSON'S BAY

DUNEDIN.
O H N PRICE,

SADDLER,
HARNESS AND COLLAR MAKER,

MAINSOUTH ROAD,
T IM A R U.

Large Stock of Saddlery and Harness, and
all other horse appointmentstoselect from at
extremely low prices.

COLLAR FITTING A SPECIALTY.
T\ MAHONEY,

SHAMROCK HOTEL,
Main Nobth Road, Timabu

Is prepared to offer
FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION

To all those who may favourhim with their
patronage.

SUITES OF ROOMS FOR PRIVATE
FAMILIES.

BATHROOMS. BILLIARDROOM.
Wines and Spirits of the Best Brands.

—
Best XXXXBeer always on Tap.

D. MAHONEY.
Proprietor.

LAMBS. LAMBS. LAMBS.

EF. LAWRENCE," George street,
Is the only butcher you can depend upon.

Buying Prime Ox Beefand Sellingitat
same price asotherssellOld Cows

gy "Quality True Test of Cheapness.".fit
100 Lambs for Isper quarter ;Sugar-cured

Hams, 6dper lb;best Bacon, by the side, 4rd
and5d per lb;CornedBeef andBoiling Beef,
Hd per lb;Roasts of Beef, 2d per lb.

E. F. LAWRENCE,
George street.

OHAMROCK HOTEL,
Rattray Street, Dunkdin.

J. GEBBIE ■ " - PROPRIETRESS

The Shamrock, which has been so longand
favourablyknown tothe travellingpublic,will
still be conducted with the same care and
attention as in the past, affording the best
accommodationtobe foundin the Colony.

Suites of Rooms for Private Families.
Large Commercial and Sample Rooms.

TO SHEEPOWNERB AND OTHERS.

TR O O N E V," Of Temuka and Silvergtream,
Is now Prepared to SCOUR WOOL in aiy

quantity, at LOWEST CURRENT RATES,
by thenewest and moet improvedprocess.

All Wool received when Scoured will be
placed onrail, and forwarded asownersmay
direct

W. G._& CO.
PURE BLENDED TEAS.

We have much pleasure in intimating to
our Customers and the Public generally that,
tosupply a long felt want, we have com-
menced Blending and Packing Tea under am
experienced taster of many years' standing
inLondonand thisColony. Our brandsare—"Crown," "Eagle," "Exhibition,"

2b. 2s.4d. 2s. Bd.
"CLUB BRAND," 3s.

Packed inhalf andone poundpackets;alio
21b. 51b, and 101btins,

(ST All of which we Guarantee net weight:

A trial will convince Consumers that oar
Blends will compare favourably with any
other Teas hithertooffered to the public.

Inintroducing our Teas we bave decided
inadhering to the well-know.nbrands repre-
senting our different qualities of Coffee,
whichin themselves are a sufficient guaran-
tee of good value, they having stood the test
of a discerning public during the lastquarter
of a century.

WILLIAM GREGG & COMPANY,
Princes Street, and at Rattray Street,

DUNEDIN.

w! FAULKNER" CUMBERLAND STREET,
Op. RailwayStation andnext "Leviathan,"

DUNEDIN,
Makes and Fixes IRON GRATE RAILS

any height, strength,or pattern;
Also, WIRE GRAVE RAILINGS, from

£1 upwards.
Both can be fixed, withor without Kerbing,

at Lowest Prices.
Also,Wire Bordering,Arches,Flower Stands,

Garden Seats, Wire Trellis-work for
Vineries,&c.

IllustratedCatalogues and PriceList,on
application, Post Free.

DR. STENHOUSE,
Consulting Physician and

SPECIALIST FOR DISEASES OF THE
EYE,EAR,THROAT AND NOSE,

Lately from Moorfields Eye Hospital and
Golden Square Throat Hospital,London.

Hours of Consultation:
(aT11a.m.to 3p.m. and 6 to 8p.m.

ReducedFees and Medicines Dispensed.
STUART STREET, DUNEDIN

ALEXANDER BLIGO.
Just published-"Poems, Songs and Sonnets,"

by Dr. W. M. Stenhouse,Dunedin.
PRICE, 6s, Posted, 6s 9d.

Bookbinding, Papkb-Rtjlino.
Account Bookmaking on the Premises.

42 GEORGE BT REET, DUNEDIN.
WholewUe and Retail.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

rpHE KING OF CLEANSERS,
HYDROLEINE SOAP.

This Soap is the result of a long course of
experimentswith the best-knowndetergents,
andbefore offering it to the Public Ihave
hadit submitted to every kind of trial, with
a view to testing its washing and cleansing
properties, and ithas been admitted by all
whohave tried it to be the
BEST CLEANSING SOAP EVERUSED.
No Washing Machines, Boards, or Rubbing

required.

By its use,one-half the labour is saved
in washingclothes.

ForCleaning Paintand Woodwork,or forany
other purpose for which soap is used,

ithas noequal.

Invented and Made Only by
WILLIAM M'LEOD,

FounderandOnly Member of the Old Firm
of M'Leod Broi. in New Zealand.



intolerable position in which the Fop3 finds himself
—

unable as he is
to exercise his authority orreceive thehomage to whichhe is entitled
withoutexasperatinginterference from the ItalianGovernment, which
has againand again brokenics engagements to secure him in the
exercise of Lis sovereignrights— is ona that excites lively sympathy
in Ireland. Itnot only excites our sympathy, but it involves our
interests. The relationsof Ireland and the Vatican wouldbe much
moresatisfactory if the Pope were free. There wouldbe less disposi-
tion to exaggerate the importance of diplomatic recognition from any
quarter, and theofficials of the Vatican would ba lees anxious to
conciliate the European Powers aid to hamper the constitutional
action of theirsubjects. When Irishman weredefending the indepen-
dence of the Pope at the cost of their lives, they were defending the
independence of theii own Churchand the interests of their own
people as well.

Gallant little Wales is not veryanxious topay the tithe tax— for
the verygood reason that itconsiders such an impost an odious im-
position. The authorities, however,are equally determine! to extract
support for ihe alien Cuurch from the Cymric farmers. It is an-
nounced that on the termination of the Christmas holidays the
collection of the tithe arrears willbs resumed with theutmost vigour
in the little Principality. The peasants of Flintshire, Denbighshire,
Carnarvonshire, andCardiganshire have combined toresist the tax-
gatherers, justj ust as the Irish farmer resists tha Shylocks who wouli
compass his ruin. Wales is evidently finding out that passive resis-
tance is a veryuseful nndefficacous instrument against all kinds of
tyranny. Ireland has in this instance set anexample which Wales
is only too anxious to follow. Every Irishman will wish the Princi-
pality success in its efforts to tid itself of such a scandalous impost
as the tithe charges.

The Stockton election was a substantial success for the Home
Rulers anda bitter disappointment to the Unionists. Tne latter had
felt cocksure of capturing the Beat. Their candidate waa a"' local
man

"
anda largeemployer of labour ;he had twice previously con-

tested the seat, andhe had unceasingly and diligently "nursed
"

the
constituency, in tne fondhope that he would winitat last. On this
recent occasion he thought the happy time hadcome, and to seemed
tothink allhis party. The Liberal candidate,Sir Horace Davey, waaa
stranger tothe constituency—

a fact which was dwelt upon by the
Unionist party with almost as much indignation as if he had been
Lord Salisbury's "black man." He was a "London lawyer," and
this was urged against him by

"
Unionist" orators in a strain that

might causeone to think Londonwas awaysomewhere in the Hima-
laya mountains. And there can beno doubt that the points just
mentioned told against him to some extent among the working
classes. But thebulk of the electors were too enlightened and too
independentto beeither bamboozled or intimidated by the seductive
whisperings or the scarcely disguised meoaces tf the Primroße
Leaguers,and they gave to the Home Rule candidate a triumphant
majority. A very cheering circumstance noticeable throughout the
contest at Stockton was that the Irish members of Parliament who
spoke for the Home Rule candidate were always most cordially
welcomed. Mr. John O'Connor, Mr.William Abraham, a-id ilr. T.
D. Sullivan, wherever ihry appeared, whether at lar^fe or small
meetings, were listened towitheviientsympathy and eathtuia^ticilly
cheered;and this notwithstanding the most vigorous aad persistent
efforts of the Unionists to excite ill-feeling against them. This fact
is a sure indication that when the masses of the En?Lsh peoplenext
get the chance the/ will end once and forever more the reign of
tyranny andcoercion in Ireland.

Mr. Manning, the acive secretary of the Waterford National
League,haspublisheda tellingpamphlet,entitlei'"AnIrish Murde\"
It is written apropos of an ing nry from a friend ly-intentioced
Englishman with reference to the murder of Fitzmaunc j. Mr.
Manning does not confine himself 10 the details of these terr.ble
occurrences, but he boldly attacks the system that has produced
them. His argument isa good one, and should never be forgotten.
These crimes are paraded as a guide to Irish eh. iracter,while in truth
they form themost damning indictment against the system of govern-
ment under which we live. The account stands thus— The aliens
havemade out of sections of the most peaceible peasantry in the
world men who despair of securing justice except througn the most
dreadful methods. The moral is plain, and it is the merit if Mr.
Manning's pamphlet to enforce it withconsiderable power.

LordSalisbury was in Scarborough on Thursday, December 20,
and hisspeeches affected great good humour. Colcnester has been as
a fall of dewin thedesert to the Tories, and Lord Salisbury expanded
upon the signs of Tory revivalin a manner that shows the value of
the long list of Liberal victories since thegeneral election. Refer-
ring to Ireland, he declares that the way to peace lies through the
ABhbourne Act ; that itis the only experimentia purchase that h^s
proved successful; and he prophesies that the experiment will be
repeatedagainand againuntil the desire for purchase is exhausted.
This is just what Mr. Gladstone foretold. The Tories will go on whii
their small doses until theBritish taxpayer becomes the direct land-
lord of nearly the wholeof Ireland. What will Mr. Chamberlain say
to this? With regard to Home Rule, he stated that Mr.Gladstone's
measure concededmore than Grattan's Parliament, becaus>e it gave
an executive;that Grattan's Parliament had brought the coun'iy to
rebellion ;and that if Home Rule wasgranted the Irish ports would
soon become theharbours for every enemy at war with England.
Lord Baliabury shows his insincerity ivno way more clearly thiniv
the absurd argumeatshe advances against tbe Home Rule cause. In
this case he deliberately falsifies history ;because itis a ruitter of
history, acknowledged by every historian, except, perhaps, mien
fictionists asDr. Ingram, that it was tbe English Executive provoked
the Irish Rebellion out of sheer heartless policy. It was the element
in the ante-Union system wbich LordSalisbury directly approves
that caused the due failure of the system. Tho other argument dcea
not bear examination. How an Ireland, self-governed u/sder the
supremacy of the Imperial Parliament, and with the defences of
iIrelandinImperialcharge, could afford greater facilities toan enemy
of England thanIreland in its presentcondition, LoidSalisbury did
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(From theNational papers.)
The judges have decided to adjourn the Commission until the 15th
of January for the Christmas holidays. At the opening of Friday's
(December 14) sitting, an application wasmade by the Attorney-
General to have Mr. William O'Brien committed fir a contempt
Arising oat of the article entitled "' Somewhat too much of this " in
the current issue of United Ireland. As a reprisal, Mr. Reid, Q.C.,
made asimilar applicationagainst Mr. Broderick, Warden of Merton
College, Oxford", for a speech reported in the Times, wherein he
appeared tocompare Mr.Davittand Mr.Henry George to the White-
chapelmurderer. The judges decided thitia the latter case anotice
must be servedon the Warden, but that Mr. O'Brien should appear
before the Court on the following day. Later on, however, Mr.
Reiddeclared thathis client, Mr.O'Brien, couldnot personally attend
at thattime, and the Judges, to secure their vacation intact, decided
to Istthematterstandovertill the nextsitting. Theremainder ofthe
day was chiefly devoted to the cross-examination of the informer,
O'Connor,by Sir Charles Russell, in the course of which he elicited
that the witness had undertaken to giveevidence toearnsomemoney
and to consult a doctor at the expense of the Tunes ;he acknow-
ledged also the genuineness of a letter from Mr. Harrington, which
flatly contradicted in its most essential points, the evidence he had
already givenrespecting it. Mr. Harrington, the factIs,had refused
grants tobranches in districts where outrages had been committed, j
whereas, according to O' Connor, he grounded his refusal on the
peacefulcharacterof the district inquestion.

Tne brave and indomitable Campaigner is at last at liberty.
Judge Boyd fondly imagined that Tom Moroney would, through his
friends, humbly kneelat his lordship's feet andhumbly beg his lord*
Bhip'spardon;but the autocratof the Bankruptcy Court was denied
Bach self-natteringdelights, for it was no Nationalist, but Moroney's
ownlandlord, The OGrady, by whom the bankruptcy proceedings
hadbeenfirst instituted,whocame forward onThursday, December13,
and asked for his release. Mr. Beauchamp, The O'Grady's solicitor,
waited on Judge Boyd at his residence the previous evening and
aikedhim toholda special sitting of the court tohear an application
in the Moroney case. Next day it wasdiscovered that Mr. Maurice
Brooks— formerly M.P. for the city— had filed an affidavit asking to
bepermitted tomove for Morouey's release. Judge Boyd having re-
fttaed the application made by Mr. Brook?, consented to accede to
the request madeby TheO'Grady,andsigned anorder for Moroney's
liberation. Muchsatisfaction has been felt throughoit the country
at thia tardy act of reparationon the part of Judge Boyd. Serious
apprehensionshadbeen felt regarding the prisoner's health, andit
was admitted on all sides that a few more months incarceration
might prove fatal to the Campaigner. His reception in Dublin after
hisrelease wasenthusiastic

—
several of the citybands turuiagout in

his honour. We are glad tonote that the Lord Mayor of Dublinhas
conveneda meeting of (he citizens to be held at the MansionHouse
onnextFriday, lor the purpose of tes'ifying public feelingin regaid
to the long Buffering and heavy loss inflicted on the brave Tom
Moroney.

Mr. Dillon received a magnificent welcome on his arrival on
Tuesday.December 18, inthe Urbs Intacta. Among thosewho greeted
the hon.gentleman at the railway station were the Mayors of Water-
ford and Kilkenny, attended by a large concourse of people. Later
onMr, Dillon entered the City Hall, where a convention of the
branchesof theNational League of the county washeld

—
two hundred

duly accredited delegates being present on the occasion. After
resolutions hadbeenunanimously passed condolingwithMrs.Pyneand
expressingconfidence in Mr.Parnell and hiscolleagues, the proceed-
ings were adjournedtill the evening, when Mr. Dillon addressed a
large gathering of the citizens in the theatre. After a brilliant
arraignment of Balfourism in Ireland, the hon. speaker proceeded to
discuss thebase and contemptibleattempts made by the Tory Govern-
ment toseparate theIrishpriests from theIrishpeople. He attributed
the vitality of the Catholic Church in Ireland to the fact that the
Irish priests were foundin thenational ranks. Mr. Dillon said that
it wasa sign of the greatest possible weakness on thepart of theTury
Government togo crying and whining to Rome ; for it shows that
they do nottrust much tocoercion. He believed thatthese intriguers
will come back from the Eternal City with their fiagers in their
mouths, and they will find, inspite of the Duke of Norfolk andall
the other dignitaries who arebesieging Rome with their representa-
tions, thepeopleand priesthoodof Ireland will march together to the
goalof Irish freedom,unitedin the future as they have beenin the
past. Mr. Dillon's remarks, needless to add, were vociferously
cheered. Aftera voteofthanks waspassedto theMayor, theproceed-
ings terminated.

For the fourth time since its desertion of Liberalism the con-
stituency of Mhidstone has been won by the Conservatives. This
result, however, they can hardly regard as an unqualified victory.
Mr. Cornwallis, their candidate, had unusual advantages;he is a
local landlord, popularandesteemed, andhe hadinhis favour all the
influence

—
and it is no little influence

—
that the Baroness Burdett-

Couttscould command. The case of Mr. Barker, his adversary,on
theother hand,apart altogether from the main principle of Home
Rule, wasprejudiced by his views on the licensing question. Yet,
notwithstanding all this, on a rather fullpoll of 3,915, he was not
able tosecure the samenumber of votes as was accorded the Con-
servativeat theprevious election. His majority was slightly more
than half that secured by the late member, Major Ross. The
Gladstonian made a stubborn fight, and won a partial victory by
increasing theLiberal vote. The Liberal vote this time was the
largest everscored in Maidstone by a Liberal.

Our Komau correspondentinforms us that the Irishbishopshave
addressed thePope on the questioncf his independencein the same
Mote as allthe other episcopatesofEuropehave addressedhim. The,
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WHITAKER BROTHERS,**
CATHOLIC BOOKSELLERS,

LambtonQuay, Wellington, and Boundary Stbebt,
Greymouth.

NEW BOOKBI NEW SUPPLIES!I

PRIZE BOOKS! PRIZE BOOKS 1
A Magnificent Variety of Prize Books, comprisingmany hundred

Volumes just to hand from America, Dublin, and London.

THE LARGEST AND BEST-ASSORTED STOCK (combined with
Lowest Wholesale Prices) IN THE COLONIES.

PRAYER BOOKS, from 3d to 49a each.

DOUAY BIBLES, from 3s to 95s each.

An Unsurpassed Variety of Fancy Goods,comprising
—

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Fitted Dressing Bags and Cases,
Card Cases, Pocket Book", Companions,

Woik Baskets, Boxes, Desk*. Jewel Cases, Purses,
Vatea,Iikstands, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes,

Photo. Albums, Photo.Framec, Ladies' Hand Bags,
And Hundreds of Fancy Nic-Nncs suitable f»r Christmas Presents.

CHRI-TMAS AND NEW YEAR CAUDS,
Jn Every Conceivable Style and Variety,from Id to 15s each.

We would respectfully asi- our numerous Customers tosendtheir
Orders in Early, cither to Head House, Wellington, or to Branoh
House, Greymouth.

CATALOGUES FORWARDED AT ONOK ON APPLICATION.
Please Note Address—

WHITAKER BROTHER F,
Catholic Booksellers,

LAMBTON QUAY, WELLINGTON ;and BOUNDARY STREET
GREYMOUTH.

TRADE 4HSP^^ MARK.

R.ANDERSON & CO.'S
Raven Blacking

THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

"E."~6Tc"ONITo~Ri
~

rpHE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT
BARBADOES STREET, als-o CORNER CASHEL AND

HIGH STREETS (next Dr. Meyers and Co.,
Surgeon Dentists), CHRISTCHURCH.

Ha* lUFt received a fresh supply of JSew Goo is from Paris, New
Yoik, Dublin, and Londo suitable tor PRIZES and PRESENTS
during the coming Holida\H.
New Books, Chnstmapand New Year Cards, Photos., Pho'o. Frames

Albums, Writing Desks, Ladies' Woik-Boxes
and Hand Bag-.

An Immense Stock of Catholic Books and Religious Object?.

SchoolBooks and School Stationary.
Pure W.ix Candles. Rosary Tickets.

Orders received for
"

The Australasian Catholic Directory."

Address E. O'CONNOR,
BoOKSELLKB,

OHRISTCHUBCH.

J\\\ DICKS OIT
# (LATE J. O'RIELLY)

CATHOLIC R E P O S IT O R V,
Welleeley Street (Opposite Opera House),

AUCKLAND.

Direct Imnoiter ot the Bcbtand Most PopularTRISHand CATHOLIC
1H'EIIAFURH.

Agent for Piineip'tl In-h and Catholic Newspapersand Periodical!
Pub i-hcl inBiitish Ihles and America.

School Requisites and stationeryof eveiy descriptionAlways in Stock,

SiC.el OUogr.flp, lMisaiies, I*,Rosary Tickets, Sacred Printi
for Piayei Hooks, Ciuc.lixes, Statues, Pure Wax Oandles,

'.Mtdals,etc., in (Jieit Variety and at very
Low Puces.

Customers' Oiders romptly attended to.

A. & T. INGLIS
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.

The immense success cf our Millinery Department has more
than realistd our most sanguine expectations.

FANCY DRESS DEPARTMENT.
Inthis department we shall show a choice brlection of Novel-

tiesin fancy stripes, checks, Sec.
Beige, Fjule,and other n- w fabrics, in all the very latest colors,

at strictly wholesale prices. InPiint?, Ginghams, andother washing
materials, a verychoice selection.

MANCHESTER DEPARTMENT.
CALICOES, CALICOES. CALICOES —We shall show a grand

lot of all the leading a d reliable makes, consisting of over 800
pieces in fine, medium, and heavy makee. These have all been
marked at prices that will df-i'y competition. White and Coloured
Quilts, Toilet Covers, Toweli, (Jla-s-cloths, Tea-cloths, also a large
quantity of Table Lmen, white andunbleic cd. at bargain prices. A
Bplendid lot of Shirtings, Sheetings, Pinifore*, Muslins, pni Gala-
teas; about 150 pieces of Oatmeal Cloth, in cream, pink,and nky.
These good9were bought ai job. md are well worth 7|d to BJJ per
yard. We have marked this lot to cle r I,'d and r^d.

MANTLE DEPARTMENT.
Inthis department we shall show a choic selection of all the

leading novelties in Dolmans, Jackets. \.(\, both black and coloured.
A grand lot of Liberty Silk Gaiibaldi Jackets, in all the leading
colonrs. atbargain prices.

Bargains in Ladies' and Children's Costumes, Skirts. Dust
Cloaks, Tennia Jackets,Jerseys, &c. all the very latest styles, for
Saturday and followingdays.

FANCY DEPARTMENT.
CORSETS, CORSETS.— We are showing a very large stock in

&11 thenewest shapes from the best English and French makers.
UMBRELLAS,UMBRELLAS.— Bee our pretty handles at U

6d each. Chrldren's Umbrellas at lUJd eacl. reiver Ring Handles,
2s 3d each. Our Spfcial — Dp Chine, fancy handles, 7b (id.

SWISS EMBROIDERIES, hWISS EMBROIDERIES.— We are
noted for pretty patterns and good value. Our New Season's Goods
are now open for inspection. White, fiom Id per yard; Coloured,
from 2dper yard;Flouncing Kmbroideiiis. irom .-i^ MIpir yard.

RIBBONS. RI BONS.— AII the Newest Shade* from Hiper
yard. Satiuette Picot. featm and Faille I'icot. Otiotnan Picot, Faille
Picot,Moire Picot, Moire Saun Edjre1,Faill Satin hdge.

LACES, LACKS — VMnte, Cr< am, B. lgp, putty patterns, fiom
Idper yard;Flouncing Lace-. .Ulin wide,nt Is ',1] per ja.nl. Tms.il
Laces for antimacassars. Lmen Toichon Laces for 1 inaforen.
Special — All-Silk Spanish Scaif Lace, Cn am at,d Black, 5m \ude,
at 4^d per yard.

Dress Ornaments Headed OrnamenK in all the new shades.
Dropp,Beaded Cuff*, and Collais and liuad d Fronts.
Colouied Striped bilks (all Isilk),Is lid per \aul.
Coloured Plushes, 2s 3d [ier vhhl.
Black and Coloured Striped Plush, Islid pir}ard.
Black Satin Mervelcx, t'rand value. 5s .'3d [ier yaid.
Black Satin, 24in wide1, 23 3d per yaid.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
MeD's Tweed Suits, from 10a od.
Men's Tweed Coats, from 9s C> ).
Men's Tweed Trou-erp. from 4^ M.
Youths' Trouser Suite, froM 12^ Ud.
Youthh' Irouaerp. fiom Us 6d
Youths' Coat*, iiom 7s (,d
Boyn' Trouser Suits, fiom 'Jd Gd
Boys' Trousers, from 4s Gd
Boys' Conts, from Gs 91
Boys' K"icker Suit^, tiom 4s <>d
Men's New Zealand Suit=. iiom 37s (id
Men's New Zealand Trousers and Ve".ta, iiom 19s C 1
Men's New Zt aland CoatP. fr< m 17« (id
Men's New Zea'and Trouai-is. from f)s 'Jd
Youths' New Zealand Suits, from 25s
Youths' Ntw Zealand Trout-erf-, Lrotn CU fid
Boys' New Ztalai d Tr^user Suits, from l'Js 6d
Biiy«' New Ztaland Knicker Suit-, fiom 12s Gd.

'MEN'S MERCEhY DEPARTMENT.
Whi'e and Rtgatta Shirts m all bi/cs and prices

—
value un-

«qus»Hi d.
~,W Ui /en Heavy Cotton and Union Shiits at astonishing prices,

being job hiid binkrupt stock Incs.
,r,U l)i■/. n Ho} sand \ t utt bSInts, giand v:hie.
IH'.'lh lot! ing in Wool, Meinc,and Cotton, several largepur-

chase*-, Kite value.

C\RI F T DEPARTMENT
500 Puces Tsipe uy Ciipit, fi in Is 1Id tv ,"s Gd.
35U Inchc h Liuss hC.ii|11, iitiiu.5, i)1.

P.( or DXIAUTVIENr.
ro Trunks Lidiis' i'd <1 ll 'ilii'm Bnotß and Shon«, just landed.

Our (ihn make ot Bjuto .m tl v i' i.jiht ai.d butt inthe city.

FL'UNITL'UV AND FUI.NISHING DEPARTMENT.
We res-pectlui'\ unit at tun n lo our PJxtensive Stock of Fur-

niture, Bedbteads, Be Iding, and (JuncralHousehold Ironmongery, |



There was one rather significant passage in the uncompromis"
ingly Radical speech which Sir George Trevelyan delivered tfi
Newbury. hneakmg ot " the bill now before Parliament for th^
relief of Irish landlords, 'ho paid — " " Think what ten millions would
do. How many countiew ( f England might with that sum have bad
the Allotments Bill earned outm fine style ' (Cheers.) How many
small plots of ground sullicient to keep .ihml-working man and his
family in corntoit, and Mill bmaller plots Miflieicnt to enable a man
earning wages to eke out .% livelihood, might be provided if only the
Srate were willing to lend to English peasants on the termson which
they lent, not to liish peasants, but to large, wealthy Irish farmers,
anlnot for their sake, but for the take of a few great noblemen who
were intimately conreoted with the Government!" Sir George
Trevelyau's questions will call out foran answer some day. Tomake
experiments inBoeiilism is to start on an inclined plane—

you cannot
stop,and the p.ice becomes faster the further you ride.

—
Pall Mall

liudgr t
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not condescend to explaia. Explanation would befatal to his argu-
ment.

Mr. Gladstone has had a great welcome at Naples. He was
receivedby the municipal authorities, the authorities of theUniver-
sity, anda deputationof stu tents. Ctiters for Irelaud were rais-d
when the veteran statesman appeared. Tne demonstration was v
proof of thetruth of Mr.Gladstone's contention, that his Irishpolicy
has the sympathy of the civilised world. His efforts on behalf of
Ireland are as truly d.-voted to trie advancement of the cause of
liberty as were those efforts devoted to the destruction of the tjranny
ot Bomba. The Standard, commenting on the visit to Naples, once
morereturns to the comparison instituted between Bomba aud Bal-
four. Itdeprecates the assertion made by Mr.Gladstone thatBomba
gaimby thecomparison. Mr.Balfour, says the Tory writer, was not
worse. Bomba did treat his political prisoners in a way that dis-
graced civilisation. The bitterest opponents of Mr. Balfour will not
quarrelwith this distinction. Accoiding to his admirers Balfour is
notworse thanBomba was— he is only as bad.

MARY IZOD O'DOHERTY.

Faint are the murmurs humming
Through breeze and stream,

Dim are the shadows coming
—

A fairy dream 1
Harp note*are heard to tinkle,
Voices of spiriis mingle,
Deepineach hollow dingle,

Where violets gleam!
Ah 1 but the years are dreary

Since long ago
—

Ah I but this heart is weary,
Sweat Glenmaloe 1

Thinking of visions faded,
Lightsome andglad that made it

—
Hopesthat for ayeare shaded,

So well IknowI

Still is theblackbird singing
The live-long day ;

Still are the watersringiDg
This golden May

—
But,ah 1 not for me that singing,
Nor the stream with its silver ringing,
Tho' my heartto that spot is clinging,

Far, far away!

"The People's Chief
"

is one of these effusions in which Eva
displays much force aud vigour. It willbe read, we are certain, with
the B<*:nc intere t now as that which greyed it when it appeared
orignally inour columns someforty golden yeais ago .—.

—
The storms of enfranchised passions rise as the voice of the eagle

screaming,
And we scatter now to the earth's fjur winds the memory of our

dreaming !
The clouds bin veil the bgtitmng's bolt

—
Sibylline murmurs ring

Inhollow tones from out the depths— thePeople s^ek their King!

Come forth, come forth, Anointed Oce 1 nor blazon nor honours
bearing—

No
"

ancient line"
be thy seal or sign, the crown of Humanity

wearing
—

Spring out.as luc.uit fountains spring, exulting from the ground
—

Arise as Adam rose from God, with strengthand knowledge crownedI

The leader of the woild"s wide host guidingour aspirations,
Wear tbou the seamless giab tf Truth sit1 ingamong the nations !
Thy foot ison the empty forms aroundin shivers cast

—
We crush ye with the scorn ot scorn exuvial of the past !

Qme forth,come forth, O Man of men ! to the cry of the gathering
nations;

We watch on tow'r, we watch on hill, pouring our invocations
—

Our souls are sick of sounds andshades, that mock our shame and
grief,

Wehurl the Dtgons from their seats, andcall the lawful Chief J

Come forth,come torth,0 Manof menI to the frenzy ot our implor-
ing

The winged despair that noman canbear, up tothe heavensBoaring-
Come

' Faith and Hop■, and LoveandTrust, upon their centrarode,
The wailingmillions bummon thee, amid the earthquakeshock I

We've kept the wearywatch of yrara, witha wild and heart-wrung
yearning,

But the star ol the Advent we sought in vain, calmly aid purely
burning ;

False meteors flashed across the sky, and falsely lei us on;
The parting of the s'rife is come

—
the spell iso'er and gone1

The future's closed gates are now on their ponderoushinges jarring
Aid there comes a souud as of wings and waveseach with the other

wamng,
And forward bends the list ning world, as to their eager ken
From out that dark and mystic land appeals the Manot menI

Among Eva'sother poetical productions whichhavebeenreceived
with much favour by the Irish public we might mention "Silken
Thomas," apoem which appeared in the suppressednumber of the
Nation, in the congenial society ti Speran/.a's '" Jac a Alea Est,""

The Felon," and runny a fugitive effusion, which did good workin
other days for thenational cause.

QConclurfulJ
Th« cbiefcharacteristic of Eva's poetry is its intense feeling, or, in
other words, its transparent sincerity. There is no seeking after
effect in her verses. She does not sacrifice the purity of thought or
expressiontoany pretensionstoart, and she is, consequently,natural
throughout. Her poetical contributions to the litt_ratur6 of the Young
Ireland era are marked wth a burning enthusiasm. Insinging of
the felon's glorious fighi,or chauutin^ the song of thebarricades, she
is powerful and impassuned, while she is softly andsweetly delicate
inher workmanship <-f a love madrigal. There isnostriking imagery
inher effusions. She does not soar to the heights where Sp Tinea's
harp is heard ringing through thi empyrean; her pen doos notgive
us anyBublime or gorgeous wordpictures alter the manner of Mrs.
Browning, but she is, nevertheless, singularly true to nature,and can
appreciate the beauties if the outer world whenever they present
themselves toher gaze. Like Mary, her sis'er Grace, Eva is more at
home in the domain of simple affection than in the starry spheres
where giant minds usually ievel. An as-iiuousstudent of Miss Ade-
laide Proctorand "L.E. L,." Mrs. O'Dohtrty has admirably caught
Upthe spirit of both writers, without, however, in any way slavishly
imitatingeither. Oue ot tbc lady's best known pieces is devoted to
a genuine tribute of praise to gallant Cipperary—

a tribute which is
eminently worthy of an honoured place in any collection of Irisn
Bonga andballads

- —
Were youever insweetTipp'rary, where the fieldsjare sunny and

green,
And the heath-brown Slieve-bloom and the Galteea look down with

bo proud amien /
'Tig there yon would sjemorebeauty than is on all Irish ground

—
God bleBS you, my sweet Tipperarv, for where could your match be

found ?
They say that yourhand is fearful, that darkness is in your eye.
But I'llnot let them dare to talk a) black and bitter ahe.
Oh !no, macHxhla stormIbright, bright and warm are you,
With hearts as bold as the menof old,to yourselves and your country

true.
And whenthen is gloom upon you,bid them think who has bi ought

it there -
Sure a frown or a wordof hatred was not made for your tace so fair ;
You've a hand foi the grasp of friendship— another tomake them

quake,
And they're welcome to whichsoever it pleases them most to take.
Shall our homes like the nuts of Coinaught, be crumbled before our

eyes '/
Shall we fly, like a flock oi wild geese from ali that we love and

prize ?
No I by those who were herebjforcus, no churl oui tyrant shall be :
Our landit istheirs by plunder,but, by Bngid, ourselves are free!
No Iwedo not forget that greatnessdid once to sweet Eire beloag!
No treasonor cravenspit it wasevei our race amon» ;
And no frown or no wow of hatred we give

— but topay them back ;
Inevil weonly follow our enemies' darksome track.
Oh Icome for a while among us, andgive us the friendly hand ;
And you'll see thatold Tipperary isa loving and gladsome laud;
From Upper to Lower Ormond, bright welcomes and amlea will

Bpring—
On theplains of Tipperary the stranger is lik-: akicg.

As aninstance ot the sweet simplicity and pathosoi her poetry
we may be allowed to ieproduce a few veises of hers which were
Btrung together under the title of

"
Shadows

" —
Where is the blackbiid singing

The live long day ]
WLeie is the clear htieam iioging

This golden May ?
Ah ! 1kuow where the bird is singing,
And1know wheie the stream is ringing,
Fur my he.>rl to ti at spot is clinging,

Far, far awaj
'

Lightly the s-ilver iu&lies
Wave to and fio .

Thick arc thehazel bushes
Black the slue ;

Sweet are the winds that whistle,
Green are the boughs that rustle,
There where the wild birds nestle,

InGlcnnialoc.
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ITE R B E R T, H A V N E S & CO-*— have Openedup anunusually large and well-assorted STOCK
of SUMMERMATERIALS,which willbe foundof morethanaverage
good value, Manufacturers conceding manyadvantages to the firm for
Prompt Cash andLarge Purchases.

Inthe followingDepartments the CHOICE is UNLIMITED in
STYLE, QUALITY,and VAKIKTY :—

Mantles, Jackets, and Dust Cloaks
Costumes,Morning Wrappers, etc
DRESSES

The Premier Stock. All New Shades and Materials.
Silks, Velvets, and Plushes (specially selected), Boxed Robes, in

very Choice Materials.
Millinery Bonnets from Paris andLondon in the LatestFashions.

A Wonderful Variety of
Ladies' Untrimmed Hats, ia every possible shapeandmake

Feathers, Ornaments. Flowers, etc.
Ladies' Underclothing, hand and machine-made.

Ladies' Corsets —
the Largest Stock in the Colony toselect from.

Infants' Cloaks, Peli^spp, Bonnets. Hoods, etc.
Kibbons. Sunshades, Gloves, Laces, and Trimmings

Inthe MANCHESTER andFURNISHING DEPARTMENTS
the Stock is Exceptionally Large, the goods of the

Best Quality, and the Prices
Moderate.

Carpets ard Rugs, Linoleum, Mats.
Indian Squares, and Rugs.

Curtains, Madras Muslin, Tapestry, and Chenille.
SheetaigN, ia Linen and Cotton (all widths). Blankets, Quilts,

Towels,Napkins,etc
A few Choice Perambulators and Children's Cots.

The TAILORING BRANCH, underour present cutter,has prown
to be nn lmpoitint ad|unct to our businesp. The superior workman-
f-hip, ro.il the r xtent of the \ariety of material to choose from, being
fully fHmit'i '!, from tins > who ha\enot sren our STOCK of COAT
IN<K ruOLMKIUSGS, and VESTINGS lor this Season, we respect-
fully i.ivito a vis t cf inspection.

FAMILY MOURNING A SPECIALTY.
For Value in French Cashmeres, french Merinos, Henriettas,

Paratuattap,Crepr, Imperial, etc, we stand unrivalled.

DRESSMAKING, from 17s fid. The Styleand Work Guaranteed.
HERBERT, HAY N X ie CO.

"rp 1 N T A FRANCISC A,"
X And

UNFKRMENTED WINK.

THE SPECIAL WINLS FOR HOLY COMMUNION.
Testimonials sent free on apo'ication to

V. C. B. IUSIIOP,
Wim. llr.Ri HAvr, 184 Abuai.h S iklkt,Ciuusiciium H.

HI FOU A J'.OTTLK OF I'ICKLES.
4JATTHKWS & CO.'.S SAVOY TICKLES can be
*»* (ilitawud Irora all Giocri'i ami S orekeepns. A Coupon for
ill is p'an'lbtlvvecn the cap&ul*' and the cc ik ot one of the bottle
in (veiy L'<» cahe=. Ha\c no o'lipis. One Pound bteiling, with a
bottle of the llcbt Pickle s on the Markit.

M A T T H E W S \. C O.
'-T. A^AI'U SfHEET, CIIKIb'ICHUUCII.

A J. W V N N,
KUONOMICAL UN D EIITAKE li,

ST. ANDREW STREET,

.5 Doors Below Georgo Stieet

(> I) i, r X ,s O R T O A. and T. J^N G L1IS)

Fimuials. Cundact-td either ivTown or Country at LowestOhargeß.

S.&C. s cotJLLAR HISHOLM- S.&C.
CHEAPEST FURNITURE AND FURNISHING WAREHOUSE IN DUNEDIN.

Austrian Chairs,6s 6d;Five-frame Brussels Carpets, 4s;Full size IronBedstead withSpringMattrass, £2 5s
All Goods Equally Cheap.

FURNITURE IN NATIVE TIMBER A SPECIALTY.

S.&C. SCOULLAR & CHISHOLM., S.&C.
FA UMIJNIUAJN UU« VHilMl, UUJM Jfc IJ 1-W

SCHO L FOR YOUNG LADIE
Under the Patronageof His Lordship the Most Bey. Dr.- MOBAN

The Course of Instruction comprises:— An English Educationin
all its branches,Latin,French, German and ItalianLanguages and
Literature,Music, Singing, Plain andFancy Work,Drawing, Paint
ing, etc., etd

Tebms:Boarders, £40 per annum, paidhalf-yearly inadvance
Day Pupils, £12 per annum, paidquarterly in advance.

I EXTRAS.
I Pianoforte Italian
1 Harp Paper Flower Making

Harmonium Wax Flower Modeling
Singing Use of Library
Drawing andPainting Laundress
German'
gy No extracharge for the ordinary Daily Lessons in Drawing

and Singing. Boarders under Ten Years are not charged extra for
Music.

FOR FARM, GARDEN, STATION.
O

i8j^ NEW SEEDS! NEW SEEDS! NEW SEEDSI

/^ljjiSLjjX 2i Tanks tohand ex Westland.
(§mMW£w\ 10 Tanks and 15 Sacks ex Otaki.

v\P^%sfc/ And sl»Pmen.tß per Following Vessels.

FRESH GARDEN SEEDS!
CLOVER SEEDS!! TURNIP SEEDS!

We arenow Stocked with SEKDS of ALL VARIETIES direct
I rom the Best Seed-growing Districts in England, and respectfully
solicit your orders.

NIM M O & BLAIR,
Seed Mekchanis and Seed Ghowebs,

DUNEDIN.

TO THE FARMING AND GARDENING
COMMUNITY

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

HOWDEN & MONCRIEFF
(Lateof Nimmo and Blair's)

I Haye pleasureinannouncing that they have openedat
I 51 PRINCES STREET, (Opposite Braithwaite's)
I With a Complete Assortment of
IFAIi M, VEGET ABLX, FLOW ER, and TREE SEEDS
! GLADIOLI,HORTICULTURAL

REQUISITES,kc.,&c.

Our Seeds areallNew and of the finest and most reliable strains
thatmoney Ctin buy. Parties entrusting their orders to usmay rely
on (jetting Seeds that will Grow, as all our Seeds are Tested before
being sent out.

Our combined expenence, extending over iio years,in the Seed,
] Nursery, andSeed-growingBusiness inLondon, Edinburgh, Glasgow,
Haddington, and New Zealand, warrant us in requesting your
support.

Our Descriptive and Cultural Guide,containingcopious,interest-
ing, and practical information, Post Free toall applicants.

HOWDEN &c MONCRIEFF, Practical Seedsmen,
51PttINCESBTBKET,DUNEDIN.



THB half-yearly meeting of St. Mary's Branca of the Hibernian
Society washeld on January 24th and was numerously *itended.
The balance-sheet, which wasread and adopted, showed tbe finances
of thebranch to be steadily progressing. The list of membership
however remains at a seeming stand-still, the number of new
members joined for tbepast twelvemonths being barely sufficient to
balance those that have left the branch during that period through
various causes. Tbe present membership could witnout doubt be
increasedtonearly double its present strength if the townanddistrict
wereproperly and personallycanvassed and tbebenefi's toba derived
from tbesociety laid clearly before eligible persons. Comparing« he
benefits tobe derived from the Hibtrnian Society with those of other
friendly societies tha comparison is ccrta'oly in favour of the former,
and that makes a sill greater cause to regret the action of
Catholics who joinother benefit societies when one exists which hat
been fanctioried andapprovedby the pielateoaud dignitaries of the
Church. A letter wasnad from the Cbristchurch Branch asking tbe
co-operatioaof the Timaru Branchinsendinga delegate to theannual
meetingat Auckland to advocatea scheme cf direct representation
instead of the proxy system at present in vogue, also to assist in
getting the executive meetings teld in Wellington, as being more
central tbau Auckland and tosupport the adoption, of a graduated
scale of contributions. The meetingunanimously decided to agroeto
this »eque«t and itis to be b>ped that the delegate will be succest-rul
in bringing these matters to a satisfactory result. Tha election of
officers for the ensuing term resulted as follows:

—
President, M.

Crannitch; vice-president, James Cunningham ; treasurer, Q.
Matthews;secretary, A. Wilson (rt- lected);warden,J. Sullivan;
guardian,J.McKenna. Alter toe usual compliments wereaccordou
to the retiringandincoming officers themeeting terminated.

PARNELL DEFENCE FUND

{Oamuru Mail,February R.)
Thkbf. wasa large attendancent the Ataemeum Hall last cvnini»
toconsider waatsteps should m taken to assist Mr. C. S. Prime]] in
the investigation now being male by a Commission mto charges
made against him and his Parliamentary party by theLondon Tim, v.
Mr. John Church, who has alwaysshown great interest m Un- Home
Bale movement, occupied the chair In explaining th; o'm it-tin-
which the meeting was called, thecta-rman express Ithe p.ensure
it gave him to be present, luat spun of ftir play whirli shoul i
characterise every Britmshould stimulate them to assist Mr. Ptrn^ll
to clear his character Irom the imputationscastuponit by tiie Tina*.
The Home Ruld for Ireland movement h<trl hi* deepest sympathy.
andhe felt so strongly on the matter that his iaeliagn were always
deeply stirred whenhe thought over theluiusticedone to the country,
and toe folly of withholding from a people their greatest ncognise i
right, namely the pnvilege to govern themselves. Before calling
on the mover of ttie first resolution, the chairman read a le ter ( t
apology from Mr. James Rodger, who regretted his inability to b<:
present o*ing to ill health,but expressedhis sincere sympathy with
the object of the meeting,and a willingness to assist as far ashe w.is
able in the raising of funds.

The first resolution, which was moved by Mr. T. Hanuon,aivl
seoocded by Mr. D. Toohey, was as follows:

— "
Tn«t this meeting

desires to express its sympathy wih Mr. ('oarlosStuart Parcel!,w,f h
tbeRight Hog W. B.Gladstone, ami withtne other gentlemen who;iii*

endeavouring to obtain Home Rale for Irelaud."
The motion was carried unauimouttly.
Mr. McLaughlio move-l, ani Mr. Burke seconded, the t blowing

resolution :
—

"'That this meeting expresses i's indignation at the
coursepursued by the British (ioverumentia cojapelnng Mr.Parncll
to defend himself against the toul accusations of the Times, inasmuch
as itis cruel and unfair toask any single individual toprovide* funds
for such a costly trial ;that it is, therefore,of opinion that a sub-
scription list should be opened in this district with the object of
assistiog him tohave the trial fully completed inonier to pr~v>> hid
innocenceor otherwise ol ihi serious charges of crime mi i« rfgiuiv'
him by that papJr ia hi-i leadership of the Home Kule movement '

Mr. D. Faris, in speaking to tha last resolution, sam th it hq_
differed entirely from those who believed that givicgHome liule to
Ireland would lead toseparation. Ie woaid do nothing of the soit ;
it would bav<j tha veryopposite effect, and wouldleai to the cement-
ing togetnur of England andIreland far inire clo?ely than atprudent.
It was the duty of everyone who had themeans to amist M. P.irnMl
toclear bis character, as by doing sotaey wouldshow their sympuhy
wiih the cause of which he was the recognised head.

Mr. John M'Dowell expressedhisentire sympathy with Ireland's
cause,an4held it toba theduty of everyone toaid Mr. Parncllm the
positionin whichhe wasplaced.

The Chairman sail a good many of his friends had often et-
pressed their purpma at the interest he had shown in Irelan1. He
felt for Ireland not because be was an Irishman, but becaus' he
looked at tha movement for Home Rule as ao Englishman should
whobelieved in justice. The treatment of Ireland wasa shame and
a d sgr*ce,and a stain upon the escutcheon of England;and anan
Englishman he felt that a part of tbe disgrace attached to him, no
long as the just claims of thepeople were withheld, He could to 1
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H. A. C. B. S. The parish school re-openedon the 18th iust. Trie children s
asoual pic-nic hasbeen unavoidably postponed and is likely to take
plaoe ooEaitar Monday.

The time-honoured custom in Catholic countries of ringing (he
Angalm bell is now established here. The Be/. Father Buckridge
previous to his departure preached an elo<]uent sermon on th«"

Angelus
"

andexhorted the congregation to repeatthe pious prayer
whenthey wouldhear thetolling of thebell.

A rather aid accident occurrcl on Thursday, 7th inst., to a
youngman named William Meredith, sonof the late Captain Mere-dith,of Timaru. While engaged in assisting to load a vessel at thewharf, his grappling books becims fisteaed in thebales whichhe
w-ts handling, and which wereattache Itoa craae. He unfortunately
held on to theho*ks, and,on bjing lifted upby the crane, seemed to
have lost his preseucft of mind, and letting go fell into tha hold of
tbe vessel. la falling hi« head came under,and wbei pickedup he
wasquite unconscious Up to tha time of writing(10th) djhis nut
regained consciousness. Theprayersof thecongregaciou wereofferei
upatboti Masses to-day onhis behalf.

Tbe weatner here is all that could he desired for this time of
the year. Harvest operationsare now properly commenced ami in
full swing. The crops arevery gooi throughout the district, and a
large yield is expected. Great expectations are indulged inabout
thenext few veara in this district, aid abelief in the return of pros
perity strongly exists. The high prices for farmproinee now iulin'■.
promise prosperity to tin* firmer, and in this agricultural ilisui."
when the larmer ig thrivingprosperously he earnernearly everyou*
else in his train. Our best wish,then,is to wiahhim success, aijI
in doing so wuaredirectly wishingit toourselves.

A triduum of prayer is beingheldin tbe Church of the Sacred
Heart in honour of the martyr of Futuna, tbe Blessed Peter Aune
Chanel commencing onSunday, the 10th inst., and closing on Tue-
dar, the 12th.

A gentleman in this town is in high anticipation of making ;i

mark in thecoursing worldduring tbe comingseason. He possesses
a greyhoundof cons-ilerable merit, but untila few days ago wasquite
unconsciousof the speedwhich waslatent in tbeanimal. Accompanied
by his dog, he happened to visit a friend, and was accorded a hearty
welcome, Betweentbe dog and tbe host,however, a slight disagree-
ment arose, which resulted in the animal making a bee-line for home
at a rate of speed that convinced his owner be was fit for tbe"'

Waterloo."

Itis nsarlj threeyeanlinct thenewDistrict Board wasestablished
in Auckland, and nonewill deny the wisdomof adopting the reso-
lutions of the Wellington Conferenceon theformationof oneDistrictBoard, thereby unitingall thebranches of New Zealand. Although
AuckUnd was not the most convenient or central place for the
Executive, yet the strength of Hibernianiim in Auckland justly
entitlesit to be the oontroliug power in the colony. As this is a very
important question to Irish Catholics, the discussion of the question
cf duerepresentationof the everal braucht-Bat the annual meetings
will fittingly find aplacein the columnsof the Tablet. Before,how-
ever,entering into details, itmay not be outof place to refer tv the
largenumber of Irishmenwhogive theSociety thecoldshoulder. These
may be divided into twoclasses— viz., those wbosj social position
happily enables them to dispense withbenefits of the Society, but
whose intelligence and presence would be of vabt advanage to the
Society, its go\eminent and welfare; the ether class consists of
those, whose interest itii to belong to such a society, especially in
times of sicknessor accident, and yet by sheer indifference,or touse
a stronger and |more appropriate term

—
stupidity, neglect to join

when they can, to regret afterwards inadvancing yeais and reverse
circumstances that they didnot. Itis the only Irish Catholic Society
in the colonies, and itis not to the credit of either the two foremen-tioned classes not to belong to the Hibernian Society. There are
stock objections;yt9, we all know them, andit inunnecessary to
specify them. We all know that wherever half-a-dozenIrishmen
get together, they will have a difference of opinion. Decidedly,
it would be a very hum-drum affair of lit; if we were all
of ibe same opinion ou all matter*, but it must not ba
forgotten that the average Irishman has a keen intelligence
and aptitude for conducing meetings, which none can excel,
and the presenceof those men who refuse or neglect joining is the
onethingnecessary lor the successboth of the meetings andof the
Society. Auckland Is the only one of the chief townsof the Colony
where theBociety has a deceut mus er roll. Yet, no sound reasou
exist* why Dunedin,Christ^hurch and Wellington should not bave
quiteaastrong amembership. The responsibility for thisrests some-
wnere. Doubtless there arereasoas, whichit would be tbe duty of a
properly representedannual district meeting to inquire into. The
conference held inWellington ia1885 wasa practical illustration of
thebeneficial remits arising from a meeting of representativesfrom
the branches. Tbe Societywasthanbrought directly under thenotice
of th» Plenary Council of Sydney, and through His Eminence
Cardinal Moran obtained the approvalof his HolinessPope Leo XIII.
There isyet much work of this nature to be accompishei by the
Society. Ithas astrong claim on,andought toreceivethe consistent
and active supportof theiclergy ineverydiocese, andindeed inevery
parish, for there is scarcely any parish so small that it could not
lurnish forty or fifty members. Young men ought to beinlucedto
join,bat especially men with families will find it to their interests to
join. If this were generally adopted,how infinitely few there would
behaving recourse to the Charitable AidBoard in times of illness.

These and various other questions of importance can only ba
adequately discussed at a fuliy represents meeting of tbe branches
at the annualmeeting. The matter of expense, however,is abanier
whichought tobegrappltd with,andbysomesystem a findshouldbe
provided for the purpose;and tohave the annual meetiug movable—

one year in tach place :— Wellington, Cbristchurch, Duoedin,
Napier, andso on the circuit. It ib not tasy to realise the impetus
oneof such meetings gives a local branch. For this purpose and for
sending a delegate to Melbourneannually a speciallund ought tobe
established. Mr. White, who made a Bpeci il visit to Melbourne on
behalf of the N.Z. District was successful in his mission, buc it is an
opeu secret that theE. D.still bolda considerablepart of the N.Z.
funds, which it worthspending a delegate's expenses on.

Hibkbnian.

TIMARU.

(From our ownCorrespondent.")
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1*k^ UNION STEAM SHIPjr*f^_ COMPANY OF NEW
£££!■» ZEALAND, LIMiiKD
The aboveCompany will despatch steame*a

as under :—: —
FOR OAMARU.-BEAUTIFUL STAB 1.8.,

on Tuesdays and Fridays. Pasiengera
from Dunedin wharf at 10 p.m. Cargo
till 3 p.m.

FOR LYTTELTON, WELLINGTON. PIO-
TON. NELSON. TABANAKI, AND
MANUKAC— PENGUIN, i.■ on Tuei-
day,February 19. Passengers3 p.m.,from
wharf.

FOR AUCKLAND, VIA LYTTELTON
WELLINGTON, NAPIER, and GIB-
BORNK.— WAIRARAPA,b.b., onWednes-
day, February 20.

FOR MELBOURNE, VIA BLUFF AND
HOBART.— ROTOMAHANA, b.b., onFeb.
20.

FOX SYDNEY,VIALYTTELTON, WELL-
INGTOtf, NAPIER. GISBORNE, and
AUCKLAND.— WAIRARAPA,s.s.,onWed-
neadav, February 20.

FOR SYDNEY, via OAMARU, LYTTBL.
TON, and WELLINGTON.

—
TAKAPO,

a.t., about Saturday,February 2.
FOR FIJI from AUCKLAND.— ARAWATA,

5.8., aboutSatuiday March2.
FOB TONGA. SAMOA, and TABITI.-

RICUMOND.s.s.. from AucklandaboutFeb
ruary 22. Freight and passengers booked
through. Full particularson application.

SPECIAL CARGO AND PASSENGER
SERVICE.

ReducedFares by these Steamers.
For TIMAKU. AKAROA, LYTTELTON,

WELLINGTON. NELSON, and WEST-
POKT. — GRAFTON, f.s., on Friday,

February 22.Passengers fromDunedin Wharf
at4 pm.

For GUEYMOUTII (taking carpo for Hoki-
tika) via Oamaru. Timaru, Lyttelton, and
Wellington.-BRU>NER, c.c. on Feb. 17.

For AUCKLAND, via Oamaru, Timaru,
Napier, Gisborne and Tnurangs.

—
A Steamerearly. Cargo at wharf.

1 O?fickb :Corner of Vogtl, Water,andCum.
berland streets.

1
___— .

THE FARMERS' AGENCY
COMPANY (LIMITED).

CAPITAL ... ... £10,000.

Cmaibman:
EDWARD HERBEUT, EfQ,Lawrence.

j Offices and Store:
1 Macendrew and High Streets, Dunedin.
j This Company hasbeen formed for thepur-
1 pose of acting as Agents in the SALE OF
; GRAIN. STOCK, andother PRODUCE.

Business will be commenced before the end
of FEBRUARY,acd due notice will be given
of the First bale at Burnside, which will
probably be on the last Wednesday of the
month.

JOHN GBINDLKY,
Manager,

T\oTOUR SHOPPINGBY POST
IMPORTANTHINTB to the THOUSANDS

OF COUNTRY CUSTOMERS—
Of

—
THE CONTINENTAL BOOT DEPOT.
W« beg tonotify the Public that wehave

JnstLanded by Direct Steamers
42450 WORTH OF ENGLISH & CONTI-

NENTAL GOODS,
And hate Marked them at such Prices that
will induce everybody to buy.

IMPORTANT TO ECONOMISTS.
Do your ihoppnpr by Letter. f,nd though

livingJh the most remote coun'ry district,
youcan haTpall the advantagesofpurchasing
At tbe Continental brought to your door.

A'l dress:
140 PRINCES STREET,

Opposite Chief Post Office.

FULTON, STANLEY AND CO.
CBAWFOKT) BTREKT, MJNEDIN.

Are prapMvd tomake CASH ADVANCES
"gainst WOOL. SKINS, GRAIN, «nd other
Produce for Sale, erher in thp1 ocal Markets
or for b .ipment Home, at Lowest Rates of
laterest.

JIO COMMISSION CHARGED ON
ADVANCEB.

bmilsums of Money for Investmentat
Current Rates of Interest.

FOR SALE.
TOW* SECTIONS INDDNDIN. OAMABU,

AND INVERCARGILL.
FULTON, BIANLFY i. CO.,

WOOL. GRAIV, AND GENERAL
MIRCnAKTS, STOCK AND STATION

AND COMMISSION AGKNTS,
CUWrOBD STBKEI, DUNEDIX,

Ape it? for
THK NKW ZBALAN'P LAND AND LOAN

CH>MPANV (LIMITED)
FBANCIB C. FULTON, *»pier.
CHESTERFIELD ISLAND GUANO.
SYMINGTON'S COFFKE ESShNCES.
PHILLIPSON'H PEUFUMKRY AND

FANCY 3OAPP.
G T A N O!

FULTON. HI'ANLKV AND CO.
H»Tt oo haul FOR SALK k Shipment of

CHISTERFIKLD ISLAND GUANO.
Alen

A Obwtynaxnt of O>)D »n<l WHALE OIL.

NEW DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT,
20 Royal Arcade.

FW. M'GILL AND CO." (Successors toThomas M'Gill),
beg to inform their father's late Customers
and the Public generally that they have
opened the above Premises with a largeand
well-selected Stock of Calicoes, Blankets, '
Flannels, Sheetingp. Men's and Youths'
Clothing, etc., which they areenabled tooffer
at such pricesas willcompare favourably with
other houses evenin these cutting times.

F. W. M'G, and Co. arc determined to
deserve the reputationtheir father maintained
for so many yetrsby selling Sterling Goods
at themost Reasonable Prices for Cash.
TIMARU ENGINE a. BOILER WORKS,
f Adjoining T. Gorman's, MainNorth Road.
WR. BORDER," Six years Foreman for Scott Bros., '

Christcburch. >

ENGINEER, MILLWRIGHT, BOILER-!
SMITH, &c

All kinds cf Engines, Boilers, and Milling
Machinery Made and ReDaired.

Estimates given for Verandahsand all classes |
of Iron Work. i

Bicycles repaired«t Reasonable Hateß.

A PUBLIC APPEAL TO THE INHABI-
TANTS OF DUNEDIN. |

T ADIES and Gentlemen.— Kindly
-Li allow us through this medium to snk
you for your Practical Opinion and Personal
Judgment.

We believe there are few cities in th«
Colony where sterling worth, in any perpon
or thing. 19 more appreciatedthanin Dunedin,

1 and Practical Tradesmen coming ii.to the
c\ty. whoareable to offer goods of Superior
Styles and Qualities, and tfivc Advantages in
the Prices are sure to receive a good measure
of public support,

Knvy and joalousy, le«e or more, among
1 men of similar businesses always exiflt, aad
I *hen we "came into" Dunedinseveral years ,
i ago, our

"
goins out" was very soon wished

: for, and we believe,if inclined to go to-day, 1
I wemight retire witha pension from several ,

Boot Dealers, Our envious friends will not
be surprised toheir that we are

"
going,"but '

it is a goiog into the Boot Business. Stronger
than ever Harder than ever. Bigger than
ever,ard we mean to contest every inch of
the Bxrtingground in the city moredefiantly
and more valiantly than pvrr.

We, the Gre/it Public Benefit Boot Manu-
, faclurini? Company, 46 Princes street, res-
1 pectiully call upon you to see and judge for

yourselves whether we arenot far above all
oompfitition, and out of reach of various
opposition?.

, The Fiijht is far you ; you must back us.
The c >ntest is for you;joumust support

1us.
The combat is tor jou; you roust stand

by us, and you'll be delighted that greater
1 and better things will be done for you from

tc-day. Yours respectfully,
THK PUBLIC BENEFIT B^OT k SHOE

MANUFACTURING CO.,
46 PHINOKS HTRKKT, DUNEDIN

(.* doors from Braithwaite's)'
D. BUCHANAN, Manager.
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Commercial.
Mb.Donald Stronach (onbehalf of tbe New Zealand Loanand
Mercantile Agency Company, Limited) reports (or the weekending
February 13 as follows :—

Fat Cattle.— 27s head yarded. Best bullocks brought L76a to
L» 5s ;ordinary, L4toL610s. Cows from L310s toL617s.

Fat Sheep.— 1836 penned. Best crossbred wetoers,10s 6d to 12s;
ordinary, 7s 6d to 9* 9J;best do ewes, 8a 6d to10j 9d;ordinary, 6s
3d to8§ 3J. Mixedmerino,5a to 5s 6d.

FatLambs.— Only 693 were penned, and brought from 5a 3d
toßd.

Pigs.— 92 were penned, pricesbeing about same as last week,
Tie.,suckers, 8s to16s;porker*, 26b to 30s ;bacomrs, 41s to 60s;
extraheavy to675. We sold 12at 41a to 60a.

Store Cattle.
—

Tbe demand is fairly actire. AU sorts aresale*
able,more especially aged steers in forwardcjndition, but without ,
any improvement in valueß, which remain low in sympathy with
prices realised for fat stock.

StoicSheep.
—

Transactions tso fir are still limited tosmall sales,
buyers evidently holding off in the anticipation of b ing able later
on toobtain their requuemenls at pucoß more iv accordance with
their ideas of values. Meantime, buyers, being satisfied that the
number on hands for disposal will bj very much ehort of lcquire-
xnentD,arenot disposed tomake a>.y concessions.

Wool.
—

By the last San Fia -Cisco mail ju;?t to hand we are id
receiptof pricedcatalogues of th-j fifth at.d last series of London
wool sales for the past year, which fully coDnrm cable reports of the
progrees theße sales at the time. We are also in receipt of our
Loudon circular, which says that at the close there was a fairly !
"teady tone, andthe position *s compared with the closing rates of
the previous auctions was as follows :— Superiorgreasy merino,Ad to
Idper 1b advance; medium andinferior greasydo, about 6coured <

merino, to Id;flue crossbred. Id;medium and coarse crossbred.
to Id;lamb (except faulty description*.), per lb. Bmce the

close tbe market has been without change. Having regard to the
comparativeease with whichihe quantity available for thisyear ('B9)
"ay 160,000 balesweredealt with,(b) the lightness of btocks believed
tobe hold by dealers and mauutactujere, and (c) thehealthy con-
sumptive demand which txmts »t tne trade centres, th>re Ecema no
reasonwhy tbe still larger quantity of colonial produces winch,it is
expected will arrive during 1889, together with the iucreased Bbip-
mentslookedfor from the hiv<r Piate district, ehouldnot beabsorbed
without any appreciableloss of tbe advaucerecently obtained. Our
London office telegraphed on the J)th iust. thai tbe present series is
progressing satisfactorily, competition increasing, and tbe market
firmer. Of the local market, pending tue opening of the fourth
series of sales at the central auction rooms, there is h>tte to report.

Sheepskins.
—

We submitted a full catalogueat our auctioa sale
on Monday, when wehad nearly ail the buyers in the trade present.
Competition was veryactive for butchers' green skins, especially for
well-savedearly shorn Bheanings, while tor bare and badly-saved
pelts there was less demand and prices lower. Country dry ekiDS
bad good attentionand realised satisfactory prices ; of these cross-
brede,tow to medium,brought Is 3d to3s lOd;do. do.merino, la 2d
to 3s 8d;full-woolled crossbreds, la to 6s 3d;do. do. merino, -a 'Jd
to o» 3d;dry pelt9, Idto Is Id" green <\o, crossbreds, IsHi, Is 7d,
Is6d, Is3d, le Id;interior and bad, lid to 1b .'td , lambskinp. Is (id
to2b 6d.

Kabbit Skind.— Tbe market is necessarily quiet owing to the
absence of supplies. Small lots invariably come to hand, for which
there aie purchasers at all times, but thebusiness done is unimpor-
tant.

Hides.— The market is unchanged,a moderate demand continues
t» existat equalto late rate». Very few are shipped, pncc9 paid b>
local manufacturers leave no margin for shipment. We quoteheavy

There aie several "good things
"

of Whewell't", the fame«s
Masterof Trinity, collected in theDecember number < f TtmpleJttr,
but one of the very b st is leftout. Whewell wasat one time eogafed
in a controversy with Sir David firewater about tl.c p'nrality of
worlds,and took,as is wellknown, tbe view tha* there wasbat one
world

— which, as someonehappily remarked, was very nat»ral, eon*
sideritig the prominent place be occupied in it. S -me one "lyly
pointedout to him the passage inthe Vulgate:tfonnc errant d*e*tn
mimdi? (I'should be txplainei for

'"
the ladies

'
thai mundi m»t

mean either worlit or cleanttd.') Wneweil instanily tnim-d vi t^xt
against his opp >u<nt by replying:

"Very true ;but look at tbe n«xt
question: übi sunt novemt

"—
Pall MallBudget

Ttie frit-nds of Gladstone and of Ireland will be glad toknow
thathe has not for many years felt in such good health a d spiritsas
he does to-(Uy. Advices fiom Naples describe him « a robust aud
ruddy, full of animation, and walking and driving with an ardour
equal to that of the youngest member of the party. He actually
talks of climbing Vesuvius and renewing acquaintance with the
tamous cra»< r which he tirst made 3£ jeirs ago. Ifr Liberals are
always exceptionally bopeluland enthusiastic on thebirthday ofthe
great lealer. To-day they are cheerfully asking one another why
Mr. Gladstone should n<>t live as long a* Viscount Eversley, the
former speaker of tbe House of Commons, whodied recently at the
age of 95, full of intellectual vigour to the last. DeLesser* is three
jeanolder than Mr. O.adutone,and i-, to all appearance*, good for
mat y years of bard work. Lord Palmerston diel in tbe harness at
the age of 91, and might have lived ten years longer ormoreh»4
betaken as muchcart of himself as Mr.Gladstone 4oflf.
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weights, clean and free from cuts, over 60 lbs, 3|ito 341;medium,
2f-J to 31;light,mto2|i:inferior andbuild, Id to 2JIper Ib.

Tallow.
—

Both public Press and private tel. grams report the
Home market depressed,and prices recelmj, which will,no doubt,
erelong,havesome effect onprices vowruling locally. la the metnr
time, however,suppliesarebnre,and la c quo ationshold good, which
we givea8follows. Prime muttoD, 25s 6j to 26* 61;good to prime,
24s to238;medium,22s 6d to 23s6d;inferior, 20-t to 21a 6d. Koutfhfat, inferior, 10s to 1&8;medium, 15s 6d to17n6d;prime caol,18t
to 19s per cwt.

Grain.
—

Wheat:There is noimprovement whatever in the tone
of themarket, which continues extremely dull, particularly with re-
gard to the demand for milling. Someof themillsare standing still,
while others are workingoffold stocks,andonly buying when certain
descriptions for mixing are required. There is an over-sppply of
medium and unsaleable, except at fowl wheat prices. We quote
nominally— primemilling, 3s 3d to3s6d;medium, 2j 9d to 3s;in*ferior,2s to 2a 6d (exstore).— Oats:Owing tosuitable freights offer-
ing during thepast weeka few speculativepurchases havebeenmade
for shipment, otherwisetbemarket is quiet,and verylittledisposition
on the part of shippers to operate,except atprice3 whichholders are
disinclined toaccept. We quote from sales made during the week-
although we aredoubtful whether the same prices couldbe obtained
now

—
primebright milling, 2s 01 to 2s 6i;best feed,2s 3d to 2s4d;

| inferior to medium,Is 9J to 2s 26, ex htore.
-Barley :In the mean-

time tbemarket isat a standstill, and until the new crop is to hand
there will beno business of any consequence. Quotationsnominal

GRAIN AND WOOL REPORT.
Messes. Samuel Orb and 00., Staffordstreet, reportfor the week
endiug February 13. aa follows:

—
Wheat.— The market continues exceedinly flit, there being no

buyers either for milling or export. A slight demand pxittt* for fowl
feed for shipment. Quotations:Piime milling, say,3s 44 to3s 6d;
medium,3a 2d to 8<3d; fowlfeed,2s 6d to 3s.

Oats.— The demand has beenrather better this week,but without
any corresponding improvement in value,whichare, primemilling,
2s 3d to 2<i 5d;bright feed,2s 2d to 2i3J;inferior anddiscoloured,
Is lOd to2s Id.

Wool.— Since last sale cable advices from London report that
prices there for croiabreds are firmer, while inferior to medium
merinos arc easier. This will doubtless affect the competitionat the
next sales which willbe held to-morrow.

Barley.
—

A few parcels of Cape have been sold at 3a, but it it
evident from inquiries from Australia that prime malting will rale
high whentbe new crop is available.

Cbaff.— This is in fair demand, but arrivals during the week
were almost nil. We M>ld allforwardat £4.

Potatoes.— Themarket is well supplied,and priceshave a down*
ward tendency. Quotations

—
£6 10a to £7.

Messrs Abthub M'Dosald and Co. report as follows for the
weekending Wednesday, 13th February :—:

—
Sheepskins continue instrong euquiiy at late rates. We are the

only firm of auctioneers in Dunedin wno do not charge buyers 2\ per
cent, commission onsheepskins.

Hides.— l'be consignments coning forward are notequal to tbe
demand, mvl wecan piice any quantity at 3d to3^4 for prime lots,
and up to 3{ 1f >r txtra.

Tallow.
—

But- hers' rough fat, 18s to 18a 6d. Tallow in bags and
tins B>ld at from 17s to 24s per cwt.

Rabbitskins.— There is a good demand,but supplies are very
small. Pric 8 are unchanged.

Potatoes.— At £5 10a to £6 16?.
8-ilt But'er.

—
There is a good inquiry at7^d for prime.

Horsehair.— Tail is worth Isper lb. Cow tips at Is 9d to Ji It
per doi; cowhair,dirty, 8d to9^l;washed, 10J to lid per lb.

Mb. F.Meenan, King street, reports :— Wholesale prices,ba.g«
included. O.ts :2s3dto28 6d, nominal. Wheat:milling, 4s;fowls'
2s 6d to 3* Id. Chaff, £3 10s to £1. Hay, new oaten, £3 10s ;
rye-grass,£3|los. Bran, £3 155. PolUrd, £4 5s to £4 10s. Flour, stone,
£10 to £10 15-; roller, £11 to £11 los. Potatoes, kidneya, *7.
Oatmeal, £12 10a. Butter, fresh, 8d to 10d; salt, nominal, §d
Eggs, Is.

theBritish Goyernrnent thjy may lead Ireland, bat they wouldnever
coerceher,and of this England bad had cjnviuciog proofs for ages
past. Why ahonldnot the right tomake their ownliwi be conceded
to the petpie,and thus bring about that which force would never
accomplish t Gladstone, with Forster, bad tried coercion, but found
thatit would not work,and soconvinced had the former become of
the folly of persisting in the une of force that he, like a mau,
eventually became, and is now, one of the strongest adtoo*tea of
Borne Kale. All honour to him, he would say, as his action dis-
played the truly great mind. BeforeBitting down, Mr. Church read
the following extract from Freeman, the historian :—":

— "
National

wilful and persistent refusal to redress admitted public injustice
most, in the end, lead to contempt of law. Toen comes the fatal
vicious circle which the strong cast round the weak. To order, no
concessionsarenecessary; todisorder, no concessions are possible.
Then is offered the well-known dilemma of poor Ireland:If you
keep the peace, you are oontented; if you break it, you are dis-
qualified andpunished."

The resolution, onbeingput to themeeting, wascarriedunani-
mously.

On the motion of Mr. James Rooaey, it was rewired toelect
eleven gentlemen aa a committee togiveeffect to the former reso-
lution. The following wereelected: Messrs M. Sbortel,Jas. Cooney,
J. Fitegerald, P. Dooley, ONeill, Wise, T. F. Burke, Barton, J.
Curran. T. Rodgers, and M. Cavanagb, with power toadd to their
number. Mr.JohnCJagney wasappointed treasurer andMr. Daniel
Toahsy secretary.

A subscriptionlistJwaß opened in the room, and the sum of £16
7s 6d wassooncollected.

Itis intended to forward the foregoingresolutions to Mr. Glad-
stone andMr. Parnell.

A voteof thanks to the chairman completed tbe business.
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D AKK EL L DEFENCE FUND.
GREYMOUTH.
£8d £ ■ d

Mr. M.Kennedy 5 6 0 Mr. W. Sullivan 0 10 0„ F. Campbell 5 5 0 „ J.Moloney 010 0
Bcv. D. P.Carew 2 2 0 „ P. McNttmara 010 0
Mr. T. Joyce 2 0 0,, J. Butler 0 10 0, M. Phillips 10 0 J. Kennedy 010 0

D. Hogan 10 0 „ T. O'Connor 010 0. G. Dennis 10 0 „ P. Fogarty 0 5 0
J. Higgins 10 0,, W.Sullivan 050„ W. O'Kane 110 J. Trainor 0 5 0
P. M.Onffen 10 0 „ P. Maboney 0 5 0„ D.O'Sheciy 110 „ G. Wbittaker 0 5 0„ M. McDonnell 110 J. J. Clarke 0 5 0„ T. P. ODonnell 10 0 „ T. Keily 0 5 0
W. Killeen 010 0 „ R.Trowland 0 5 0». A. Burke 010 0 D. Doffey 0 5 C
F.C. Duprr 010 0 „ J. Dinan 0 5 0

Mrs. M. Butler 010 0 T.Keily 0 5 0
Mr. M. Dalton 0 10 0 Mies M. O'Neill 0 5 0.. J. Htnt 0 10 0 Mr. D. Quion 0 5 0. T. O'Brien 010 0 J. McGain 0 5 0, M.Gleeson 010 0 E.Lodge 0 5 0

K. Gleesou 010 o „ J.Butler 0 5 0„ P Whelau ;> 10 0 A Friend 0 5 0
J. Griffin 0 10 0 Mr.J. Leonard 0 5 0„ K. Scully 010 0 „ K. Han an 0 5 0„ P.Lynch 0 10 0 Miss H. Roche 0 2 6

BLACK BALL.
Mr. W. Kinsella 10 0 Mr. P.Lagoui 010 0

F. Grogan 10 0 „ J. Halpin 010 0
D. Kelly 10 0 „ J. W. Ross 0 6 0„ E.Dunphy 10 0 „ R. H. Wesaels 0 5 0„ P. Watson 10 0 „ J.Glasson 0 5 0„ T. Cl.ff^rd 10 0 „ F. Lingrin 0 5 0„ J. Hogan 10 0 „ W. Campbell 0 5 0„ l->. Hogan 10 0 „ J. D.Kennedy 0 6 0
J. Biauchamp 10 0 A. Anderson 0 5 0„ P. Troy 10 0 „ P. Andeison 0 6 0„ J.Klly 10 0 „ J.Drake 0 5 0
P. Halpin 10 0 „ H.Jones 0 2 6.. M. K<ily 10 0 „ K. H.Knudson 0 2 6
J. Harris 010 0 „ C. Luid 0 2 6

MAORI CREEK
Mr. B.North 0 10 0 Mr. M. Daley 0 10 0„ T. OHalloran 010 0 „ P. Convery 010 0„ W. Kelly

'
010 0 „ J. O'Neill 010 0

J. Uocbe 010 0 „ J. O'Donnell 010 0, J. O'Sullivan 010 0 „ J. Clarahan 010 0. M O'Brit-'D 010 0 .. .1. O'Donnell PlO 0
T Falhu 010 0 J. Poynton 010 0
.I.W. Pojntun <> 10 0 A.Flaherty 010 0' C.ibiU o lo '» W. Ileenan o ."i o
M. J. Malorey 0 10 0

CAMERON'S TERRACE
Mr.J. Finn 1 0 0 Mr,T. Flannagan 1 0 0

.). Flannagan 1 0 0 E. Cronin 10 0. T. McCafferty 10 0 „ M.Murphy 010 0
PA It 0 A.

Mr. Denis O'Neill 0 10 0 Mr. Johu Condon 0 Z> 0„ John Byrne 010 0 „ Edmund Power 0 5 6M,Dowling 0 3 0 Jas. Dillon 0 2 6
P. U'JSeill o o 0 Jas Q.iinn 0 2 6
Joi nKyan 0 D 0 Mrs. Keating 0 2 6Wm. Prfnderga6t 0 5 0 Mr. Thop. Cotton 0 2 6M. Giliiou'idy 0 5 0 John Spencer 0 2 6„ Tbos. Walsh 0 5 0 Michael Keating 0 2 0. K. Delaney 0 0 0 „ Michael Fraher 0 2 0
P. Power 0 :> 0

ROSS.
Etv. \ atherMacmanus 1 1 o Mr. P.Claie o lo 0
Mr. P. liealy 110 0 „ J. M'Carlney 010 0

J. Crowley 110,, W.Cass U 10 0
M.Crow ley 110,, D.Reeding 0 10 0

ilrs. Grimmond 11 0| J. Halhgan o lo 0
Mr. J. Gnffio 1 0 0I .. J. A. Roberts 010 0

T.Hartigau 1 it <> J. T. Petres 010 0AFr end I o o J.Seoii 010 0Mi,J. 0Gorman '» lo 0 Mrs. Brown 0 10 (J
J Lauchrs o M o Bellamy 010 0.. P. .stuarL 0 lit (i „ Mulheam 010 0, P. O Kaw 010 o Coughlin 010 0
■I. O'Neill 0 10 0 Mr. P. Burud O i> 0, (\ M'Ahster 010 0 D. M'Crackin o 5 0„ W. Morehead 010 0 „ M.Pcanlon 0 :, o. ,1. Mi.nkey 010 0 „ P. Maloney 0 5 0, W. Buike 010 0 „ W. Hughes 0 ."> 0. J.ODea 0 10 0 Mrs. Thomson 0 5 0.. T. Murphy 010 0 Minchan 0 5 "„ .1. P. Mo}( 010 0 „ Cass 0 5 0.. G..lounston 0 10 0 Miss O'Connor 0 ~> 0
P. Bl'Kerma 010 0 Boyle 0 5 0
D. M'Bude 010 0 „ Galvin 0 5 0P. M'Cieady 0 lo 0 Mr. M. Moye 0 4 0T. Marktifm 010 0 M. Moye, jr. 0 4 0, L. Markhtm 010 0 Mrs. Falvey 0 2 6
.J. Fleming 0 10 0 Mr. P. Pbillith 0 2 0, V. Morau 01" v , "W, Punch 0 2 0

BBUN^ERTOS.
Mn.Morrissy 1 1 0 Mr. Frank Daggan 0 6 0
Mr. J tines Oreagh 010 0 „ Martin Moouey 0 6 0

B, McGee 010 0 „ Wm. Byrne 0 6 0„ P.Scully 010 0 „ P. Moore 0 5 0„ Jno. McDonnell 010 0 „ M. Durnan 0 6 0„ Patrick Casey 010 0 „ P. Bodgers 0 5 0„ Thomas Jones 010 0 „ W. Cosgroye 0 5 "
„ F. McParland 010 0 „ Charles Beaton 0 5 0„ Louis de Gasperi 010 6 „ P. McDonnell 0 5 0„ M.Hallinan 0 5 0 „ Thomas Moore 0 6 0„ Tboß. Brady 0 5 0 „ M. McGrath 0 5 0„ Gilbert Anderson O 5 0 „ Jno.Kennedy 0 5 0„ Thomas Troy 0 5 0 „ Jno. Caiman 0 6 0„ Pierce Byan 0 5 0 P.ONe 11 0 5 0„ J. McDonnell 0 5 0 „ M. Keaung 0 5 0„ —

Stack 0 5 0 „ J. Isdel 0 2 6„ Wm. Tregoning 0 5 0 R.Larkin 0 2 6„ P.Dncey 0 5 0 „ J.Booney 0 2 6„ JeremiahO'Donnell 0 5 0 „ McGuinnan 0 2 6
BIMU.

Mr.M.Casbman 1 1 0 At.P.Koeoao 0 8 0„ J.Griffin 10 0 A Friend 0 7 6„ W. Shanley 0 15 0 Mr.J. Clancy 0 6 0„ J. Phaelan 015 0 „ T. M'Namara 0 6 6„ T. Tierney 0 15 0 | „ P. Boyd 0 5 6„ P. Melican 015 0 P. Gooley 0 5 0„ J. Maboney 016 0 J. Magan 0 5 0„ M. M'Eraney 012 0 T.Long 0 6 0„ J.Holywood 0 110 „ W. Wall 0 4 0„ M.Moore 010 0 „ W. Logan 0 4 0
P.O'Connor 010 0 „ J. Moran 0 3 0„ M. Connolly 010 0 „ F. Byan 0 10
M.M'Cormack 0 10 0

MILTON.
(Collectedby Mr.J. B.Scanlan.)

Rev. Father O'Neill 11 0 Mr. P.uurran 0 5 0
Mr.J. B. Scanlan 2 2 0,, T. Doocey 050

M. Kelt 2 2 0 „ T. Scanlan 0 6 0„ T.Halpin 2 2 0 „ M.Lynch 0 6 0„ T. Cannon 010 0 „ J. McNamara 0 6 0„ T.Burke 0 10 0 Mrs.Nolan 0 6 0„ W. Murphy 0 10 0 Mr. L.D wley 0 4 6„ J.Hauley 010 0 >, G. Popplewell 0 2 6„ J. Griffin 010 0 „ J. Boyle 0 2 6„ J McFarlan 010 0 „ E. Athy 0 2 6„ P. Calvey 0 5 0 „ J. Hickey 0 2 6„ L.Walsh 0 5 0 „ T. Caeserley 0 2 0„ E.Hassett 0 5 0 „ T. Moloney 0 2 0
P. Maley 0 5 0 >

ttTXITcTT'o R^i~ ART-UNION.'
To be held on MONDAY, 18th MARCH, 1889.

The Hey. D. P. O'Connor desires toacknowledge with thankf the
receipt of Blocks of Tickets, with accompanying amounts, from the
following ladies and gentlemen :—:

—
£ s. d. £ s. d*

Mrs.Bowers 3 5 0 Miss Wardell 10 0
Miss B. O'Neill 4 5 0 M.Kelly 015 0
Miss M.Doherly 6 5 0 Mr. M. Kennedy 3 0 0
Mrs. liooney 6 5 0 Miss H. Kelleher 10 0„ P. McGrath 6 5 0 Mre. higby 0 6 0„ Byrant 2 15 0 Mr. P Butler 2 0 0
Mr. Murphy 0 5 0 „ Mulvihil 0 5 0
MissKerrigan 010 0 „ P. McKenna 810 0

(To be continued, )

NOTICE.
Allpersons holding Blocks of Tickets will pleas*returnsame,

SOLD or UNSOLD, not later tnan the15th of March, 181-9.
D. P. O'OONNOB.

NOTICE TO OUR READERS.

NOW BEADY.

ST. JOSEPH'S ALMANAC
FOR

CATHOLIC FAMILIES;
08,

A SIMPLE GUIDE TO ALL THE FESTIVALS OF THE
CHURCH FOB THB YEAR OF OUR LORD, 1889.

Gives full and accurate informationrespecting the Catholic Clergy,
Churches, Convents, Schools,etc., in each of the New Zealand
Dioceses.

Gives the Decrees of the Plenary Council heldin Sydney, November188."). Albo completeCalendar for 188!);giving Festival and
Fast daya throughout the year,besides other necessary infor-
mationfor Catholic ParentsHouseholders,and others.

Gives invaluable hints to the Farmer, Miner,and Gardener.

To be had from all Catholic Booksellers.
PRICES, Cd. By POST, Bd.



1 Cynic."— Unless st.me particular reasoncalls for it we donot,
M a rule, enter into ex planationaas torejected correspondence,or
eontnbntioniof any tin»J. if not publißbed withina week or twoitmaybe taken for granted that the matter forwardedis notsuitable to
oar colnmng.
***" "A cc

IOBRBBPON1
OBRBBPONr>KNT."— The case described would find a more

nttinK sphereof publicity in a court of 1aw. If it cannot be taken
thew- we should subject ourselves toan .iction for libel inpublibting
its detail p. v

"Stop my PAr^ii."— Our partiality ie, on the contraty, oho\vn
towards those who would make fools of themselves publicly if w»
permitted them. Y»u wereshabbily treated',nodoubt, but it is a case
for pnrate punishment. By publishing snehdetails, we shouldmakc
both you and ourselves ridiculous— while wemade toomuch of the
peoplewho have offended you.

The New Zealand Tablet.
Fiat Justitia.

PROGRESSANDJUSTICEINTHENINETEENTH

CENTURY..

ines, and employed every engine of ingenuity,and availed
itself of every technicality to prevent the action frombeing
tried This shows that the Times has no faith in the justice
of its cause,and that it isconvinced it is unable to sustainits
positionin a court of law before ajury. It is aconfessionof
emit and ;n;n this light it willbeconsidered byalldispassionate
men

'
It appears that fllr. Parnellfailed inScotland on a

technicality and hasnow commencedanaction against his base

calutan-ator in Dublin. Some timeago the Times was vir-

tuously indignantwith Mr.Parkellfor not takingan action
against it inDublin. We shallnow see how much honesty
"Id sincerity wua in this indignation. Had the Times been
sincere in its taunts asregards Scotland ,t would havewaived
every technical objection and consented to the Irm of the
action on its merits. But it is nowclear that the Tims was
only playing apart,and thatneither anhonestnoracreditable
part of a" comedy intended to throw dust m people's eyes so
far, at all events, as Scotland wasconcerned. We shallsoon

see what credit is to be given to its words as regards Dubhn
Will it haverecourse to technicalities there in order to stop
the action? Will it employevery trick of lawyers to prevent
Mr Parnell from having his action tried before a jury /

Will it invoke the aid of the Government should the action

come on,toprovide apartisan judge and apackedjury ?AU
know how these things can be done in Ireland,^ndhow
übiquitous are the influence and action of the Executive.Sweshall see,and, when we do«o, we shallbeinapos^on
to judge of the tac.ics and motives of the Tims. Judging
from what has recently token pl«»m Scotland we

can entertain no doubt that the JW is in mortal
terror of a fair judge and jury in any part of the
worid, and we shall not be rash, therefore, in saying that
the
'

Times will have recourse to every trick and subterfuge,
and emly every deviceknown to the most cunninglawyers
topre^n? the tryingof the action inDublm. For,although
jurfescan be easily packed there, as has often been the case
before and jury lists lost in sume mysterious way, still this
wiU not be so easy now as it used to be;and the limes

w therefore be obligedtorun the risk ofhaving itsconduct
Tn before an honest jury. Buta terrible fight may be first

SEJSed In theTBLation of the Time* it will be safer to

prevent the trial of the action altogether than to face a jury.

It ib not very urlikely, consequently that the species of
oppositionhad recoarse to in Scotland with success will be
aVaifeell7M^l""eok has appearedbefore theP.rnell

hut has succeeded to perfection in proving himself to be an

Uis hard to s%y whether this story is more discreditable to

the Government or to the Major himse.f. It amounts to
1LribTe inLment of both,and shows that the Government

of.=s»£
TTiioru himself to the condition of a wretched
U freedom re of

? 1
'

fh%d Governments, to be driven to the commission of
tools of b. %d uoje ,ftGoyernment WQlch employ8 the
co^octors'Tcrhne and the betrayers of their companion,

8DdThTmak wup another chapter to be added to the Urge
This mak F .ul hißto of conspiracies,

volume which
~ntaJ" haagingß, for which the British

treasons, betra>ra^ «d °««
rfBpOnßible in Ireland. Let

Government is V^fc^"Iy
of g

P
rievances be open,sbote

the agitation for letIrishmenbeonboard,manly38tra^rwardtheir guard agam b'"£Z For the most part these are

The Catholics of New Zealand pre vide, at their own soleexpense,anexcellent education, for t> ieir ownchildren. Yet
such is the sense of justiceandp/ ,HCy in the New Zealand
Legislature that it compels the^ > Catholics, after having
manfully provided for their ot m children, to contributelargely towards the free and godle* jgeducation of other people'?
children I!! This m tyranny,tr ,ppreßsion, and plunder

DEVEL OPMENTS.

PAItNLr action in the Scotch Courtshas come t_0 an end> on a technicality. This
is a sugg' jgtive commentary on the proceed-
ings of the Times. For many naorths theTimesv,a8engagedchallengingMr.Parnellto pro* ecate it either in England, Ireland,or

. bcotl» nd, but themoment this challenge wag
tiken np the Twits p JOTed heiiven and earth to stop proceed-

NEW ZEALAND TABLET.Friday, fobnuury 15,1889.

NOTICE.
All communications connected with the Commercial De-

partment of the N.Z.Tablet Newspaper are to be addressed
to John Murray,Secretary, to ivkom also Post Office Orders
and Cheques are in allinstances ta bemadepayable.

To insure publication inanyp-articular issue of the paper-
communications mutt reach this o&ce not later than Tuesday
morning.

DE A T H.

HtCKSON.-On the7th FeY,ruary) Igg9l gg9 at Clyde,Francia Gerald
Jo»eph Hiokßon, son<f Jamer,Hickson, Inspector of Police, Clyde ;aged 13 ye»w.—if.7.P. F

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

17

MR. T. F. FAULKNER
Organist Trinity Church, Stuart Street,

(Pupil of v George J. Blvey, Organist of Chapel Boyal,
Windsor, England),

TBACHBB OF THE PIANOFORIE, ORGAN, HARMONIUM
AND bINOING,

CtTMBKBLAND ST., OPPOSITE BAILWaT STATION,DtfNBDIN.
Mr. Fnulkner begs to intimate that he is prepared! to receive

Pupils for the above tuition, either at the ahoveaddress or at their
respective homes. Terms upon Application.

AT JAMES DUNtfE'S, 141 Gborob 6t*ebt, you
can purchase

—
Catholic BeadingBooks
IhoWorks of Be. Lig ari and FatherFaberTheWorks of Cardinals Newman and Manning
The Worksof many other Catholic writers
Irish NationalBooks
The Works of A.M.Sallivan andJohnMitchell
The Works of Michael Davitt
The Works ot Charles G&van Daffy and Father Tom Barke
CatholicPrayer Books, Bosary Beads,andScapulars.Catholic, liiab,National,andgeneral Newspapersrure Wax Candles.

JAMES DUNNX,
BOOKSELLER,

141 Qpprge Strfet, Dnnedfa.
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thai they may betray them, and enrich them selves on thel
proceeds of tb eir owncriminality and treasons, beehow this
Major and similar men have traded on their simplicity and
lore of country; see how thiyhave turned their indignation
against the wrongs of tbeir country and race to th«'ir own
pecuniaryadvantage;and 6ee with what unblushing effrontery
and cynical shamekssness they can testify iv the courts of
jQftico to the infamous part they have played in ruining
individuals and wrecking their country's hopes— safe them-
■elves in the protectionof their employers inhighplaces,who
■rehardly less criminal than the base informers themselves.

every Catholic household. The calendar not only gives, with excel*
lent explanations in several instances, the fes'ivals and fast-dayiof
the Church, but also names the saint or saintsof each day,adding
interesting particularsas to their various careers. The work referred
to was done especially for thin publica ion by a ieliKiou« of ih«
diocese of Dunedin,and ie reflectsgreat credit on its compiler, The
almanac contains besides a translation published recently by the
Bisl.opof Maitland of thedecreesof the Synod of Sydney. Itssacuiar
contents include garden and farm calendars, ready-reckonew,and
tables of measurements, and other mattersof thekind, aswell Ma
time table of the mails. The book, in short, is remarkably well
compiled inevery repect,and, as we have laid, a verygoodand oh«
ful publication.THBMeatBey. Or. Moranwill leave New ZealandIfor Europe

by theKaikoaraoa Thursday the 2Ut. His Lordthip will, there-
fore, take bia departure from Dnnedin by tht Wairarspn which
leaves for Lytteltonoa Wednesday.

A PEOOEBBI©N of the Blessed Bacrameot will take place inSt.
Joseph's Cathedral,Dunedin, on Tuesday evening next on the con-
oluaion of themeetingof the Confraternity of the Holy Family.

Itis anuouncsd that Mr.Herbert Gladstone, M.P., has arrived
by the Austral at Albany. The visit of this gentleman to the colo-
nies should afford an opportunity to Irish Bottlers of showing by
their reception of him their gratitude for the part taken in Irish
affairs by his illustrious father—the Grand Old Man, with whom,
also,Mr. Herbert Gladstone is fully insympathy on thepointalluded
to.

Wl havereceived from Greymuuth £86 and from Ross and Bimu
£40 3s, for transmission toDublininaidof theParnell Defence Fund.
A sum of £13 16a 6d hasalso been forwarded tous from Milton in
tjonnection with the collection initiated in Dunedin. Letters from
the gentlemen forwarding the sums iv question, and expressing
sympathy with Mr. Parnellandbis colleagues,willbe foundinanother
place.

Wb areadfiledthat someinaccuracy,nodoubt quite accidental,
occurredin a letter recently published by us from *n occasional
correspondentat Westport. Previous to the appointmentof a curate,
mentionedby our correspondent, Masswascelebrated there regularly
on twoSundays insuccession, and it was only on every third Sunday
that the celebration was omitted, and then there were generally
Tespersand Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament in the evening.
The Catholicschool also was assiduously attended to by thu Parish
Priest, who had been r.ealous in promoting its interests in every
possible w»y since its establishment.

The Dominican Nuns have received art-umoa blocks and
ltmittances from MesJames fcTsbit,per MissM'Mulleu ;Muir,I'dtto-
bello;P. Fagan, Dunedin;Bradley, Caverbbam. Miss Mountney,
Qucenstown. Messrs J. Rat tray, Dunedin; and W. Cavanagh-
Balelutha. Owing to the small amount of the receipts aud the value
of thepriaes,thenuns areunwillingly obliged topostpone the drawing.
Particulars of when this will takeplace, which must be decided by
theprogress made during the next few weeka m the sale of tickets,
willbe given by U9.in due time.

Mb,BaltoubIs just vow amusing himaeltby the contemplation
Of Mr.O'Brien's precarious state in piiaon. Mr. O'Brieu, we may
add,baa been placed in the infirmary, where bis clothes have been
restored to him, This tickles our male Canidia. andmakes him feel
Tery cheerful. Sympathy with tho sufferer, however,is being widely
manifested.

$*ATB£a McFaddbn has been charged with complicity in the
killing of Inspector Martin. As to be charged witha crime, under
existing circumstances in Ireland,means also tobe convictedof it,
we can have but little hope that the good priest will escape. The
guilty party,nevertheless,)tt the Government, who arealone account-
able for theriot in which the man was killed.

The evidence of the delightful Mr. Delaney is being employed
Againut Pat Molloy, whom, it appuars, they are actually trying to
convictof perjury. We shall probably know iv a day or two whether
the systemof successful jury-packing extends blbo to London.

AMOK6the items given by the Gaeettc is the promotion of
Messrs. B. A.Dunne and Edward O'Neill as lieutenants respectively
in the Dunedin Irish Kitles and the Paltnerston Bouth Rifles. We
arehappy in congratulating these gentlemen on the recognition thus
medcof their merits.

"St. Joseph's Almanac," published by the X Z. Tablet
Printing and Publishing Company, Dunedin, and sold at the very
Moderatepriceof 6d, is a book that must prove of great value iv

The Time* this we«k produced a great gun altogether against
theNationalleaders. This is one MajorLecaron, a Fenian, a Clan-
na-Gael, a Manitobanrebel,a dynamiter,an anything or anybody,
ia short, thatitis possible,orimpossible either for the matter of that,
for any one to be. MajorLecaron, swears that Mr,Parntll is anout-
and-out revolutionist, who would be a Fenian if he were permitted
tobe soby theBrotherhood,and wholooks for the freedomof Ireland
to an armed rebelliononly. He swears thnt several others of the
prominent Nationalistsarerevolutionist* as we1;thatEgaDhadpaid
Dutch officers toassist the Boers in the waragainst England ;thatha
had declaredhimself ready tocontinue active warfare, andtosupport
themurder policy. He says90,000 dole,of the skirmishing fund was
spent—and therefore, of course, thrown away

—
inarming vessels and

preparing other offensive measuresagainst Englani. He says Mr.
O'Kelly bademployed Btrenty members of the Clan-na-Gael to ship
arms toIreland. He has,moreover,pass-wordsand cyphers,andsecret
papers of the League to produce. We see, therefore, that Major
Lecaron is a very formidablepir<jon indeed.

Thbbm is, however, someslight danger that MajorLecaron may
prove just a trifle too formidable, and by placing the condition of
things prominently and vividly before tha English public may do as
much barm as good to the causehe is meantto serve. Major Lecaron
itappears has beenin the pay of the English Government since1868.
since which time also he has furnished a thousand reports,having
joined the Feniana for the purpose of betraying their secrets. The
serious point is,meantime, that the Major, in the pay of theEnglUh
Government, aa he says,has been accountable fordeeds quite asbad
ac any he accuses the Nationalists of countenancing or encouraging.
He it was, according to his own account, who was head of the
organization whichsent Gallagher to destroy buildings in London
with dynamite,— and who, consequently, waa responsible for the
undertakingof thetool whomhe betrayed,for he sayshe also revealed
the plot and had Gallagher arrested. Ho says, besides, that he
bad organised the rebellion in Manitoba and supplied the necessary
funds tocarry iton. Louis Riel, therefore, whose execution formed
one of the illustrations given by Lord Salisbury ia bis Edinburgh
speech, w.i9doubly the viotim of the English Government— seduced
by their agent to rebel, and then banged by them fordoing so. Will
the English public now that this detestable method of proceed*
ing— bo long employed unknown, as wemay h>pe,to them in Ireland—
i9brought vividly before them, countenance its perpetuation,or will

they not visit those who have made useof it with tbeir anger and
save their ownhonour in the eyesof the world ? IfLecaron is cor-
roborated au.lprayed to state the truth,itis not Gallagher andLouis
Riel who were the crimh.ils ;— it is not even their tempter and be*
trayer

—
this true sonand imitator of the dcvil

—
butitis the Govern,

ment itself that is guilty, and,it they sustain the Government, the
people will aleo take upon themselves the guilt. This informer,
therefore, has placed the honour ofEngland at stake beforethe world,
and is evenmore formidable to the Government in whose fcupport be
isproducedthan to themen whom itis hisoffice to destroy.

Sib Richabd Websteb, nevertheless, evensupportedaaheitby
MajorLecaron, appears to be backing down. He now declaresthat
he willnot connect Mr. Parnell personally with murder but will ba
content with proving that he had deliberately allied himself to

1 persona whom he knew tobe murderers. But the letters attributed
to Mr. Parnell,if they were genuine, would connect him personally
and closely with murder. It is evident, therefore, that the Attorney
General has relinquishedallhopeof proving the authenticity of these
letters, and is preparing to withdraw as plausibly as possible from
making the attempt. The reason ofthe delay made inenteringupon
an examinationof them isnow very appaient.

Mk. Pabmcll we perceiveis not to be baffled by the dishonesty
andcowardiceof the Times. That newspaper has availed-itselfof
some technical pont to prevent the hearing of the Scotch action,
what poiut wedo Dot as yet know, butitcan hardly be that raised
as toMr. Walter's personalresponsibility, whichhadbeen decidedbj
the Court of Session in accordance with Lord Kinnear's ruling, and
in favourof the plaintiff. Mr. Parnell, therefore has resolved to
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Wednesday.6th.
STDNKT capitaltst preventedby property tax from purchasingbuild-
ing lots in Auckland.

—
Meeting of f-jmpa hirers with Pa ceil at

Hawera, Gordon Furlong in chbir.— Floods at Castlemain, Victoria,
and Albury and Cooma, N.S.W.— Great fire at Buffalo, New York.—

Thursday, 7tb.
Largelyattended Parnell Defence Fund m°eting held at Oaaaaru.—

British consulate at Chinp-Kiang, China,buruedduring riot,
—

FItIDAY, Bth.
To Kooti visitsAnekUnd withintention of g> ing t<~> Poverty Bay.—

Annouuoedtbat Pop>' presents golden chal cm as jibilse gift to
Melbourne;— Coudoa, M.f'., Tipperary Kast Bentencel two months.

—
Satuhday.<»th.

Successful tiialof Maximgun at Melbourne.— '"
Jack the Ripper "

oommitfl three murders at Spanish Town, Jamaica.
—

Soriom iiota in
R >me.— Seiioii ■ riots an1st ikes m B 'lgium.

—
Monday, lltb.

B lulanger proposes for Fiauc*1 electionc f President asinAmerica.— Afghan Ameer maiching with ">OOO troops on Turkestan.
—

Tuesday, 12th.
Earthquakeshocks in Lancashire, and at Naples.— U.S. Senate

votesquarter million to protect Ameiican interests in P«naroa.

London, December 31.— The Vienna correspondentof the Timtn
says that for tbe first time in years the Emperor of Russia has sent a
friendly Christmas greeting to the Pope.

Wneu Mr. Gladftone waaat Hirmuißham the other day he slippel
across from Sir W. Foster's house to the Oratory to inquire after
Cardinal Newman. He could not see the Cardinal, but was received
by the Father whohabitually attends him. In conversation itcame
cut tbat the venerablepatient was fond of reading in bed.but that
the Fathers bad difficulty in rinding him t% safe and suitable light.
Mr. Gladstone instantly replied, '"Ihave the very thingby me," and
postingback to Sir. W. Foster's house, returned bearingacandlestick
with a reflector attached, whichhe left as a present for tbe Cardinal.
Considering that this happenci on tbe viry afternoon of the Binglej
Hall meeting— in the midst of the hurry and excitement of prepara-
tion

—
it is a striking instance, says the London correspondentof the

Manchester Guardian, of self-forgetfulDess and tboughtfulnen for
cthere.

Mgr. Tersico'sreport oa tha Irish questioTis almost complete1.
Ithsaid thathe directs attention to tb<; anomalous fact tbat all the
governing authorities in Irelanl, from the Lord Lieutenant down-
w»r), are Protestan's and not well dinpos d towards Catholics.
On the other band, he says, the agrarUn struggle engenders out-
rage anda total violationof themoral law. He himself has improved
the state of affiiis, but much remains undone. The Irish people
refuse absolutely to admit th,it the Plan of Campaign is orimlnal.
They consider it a legitimate retaliation upon the land-owners, who,
they siy,must pay for themisdeeds of their class in the past. The
Land C urts hometimes sneceed in qaietin? the peopleby obtaining
concessions from the landl rds.but generally they inspirelittle con-
fidence. The Pope may still do much, providedha can convince the
Irish peoplethathe isnot actinginaccordance withanagreement with
IheEnglish G .vernment. The people must be made to comprehend
tbe moral importance of their acts;they must be taught toaccustom
themselves to a sej aration of politicalquestions from moral questions.
They must not serveas tbe instrument of those who, under the pre-
t'xtof nationality, lead them to the commission of acts that arecon-
trary to morality. Mgr. Ptrs-co expresses the moat absolute dis-
approvalof boycotting. He signifies the opinionthat Irish political
aspirations must be satisfiedbefore peacecan be restored.
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Correspondence.
<*_

[W« annot rwponiible for the opinion* exprandbyaur Correspondent*.]

PARNELL DEFENCE FUND.
TO Tflß KPITOB N.Z. TABLET.

Blß, —Following the example of tha belovedand patriotic Bishop ofDunedin, Ihave much pleasure ia forwarding y<m the enclosed
cheque far £40 3s towards the Parnell Defence Fund, together with
the Ji-t of subscribers. Tbe necessity of every Irishman subscribing
toso worth/ a cause is now so well kuown that further comment is
unnecessary.

—
Iam,etc.,

P.Stuabt.
Ross,February 2, 1889.

TO THE BDITOB N. SS. TABLST.
Slß,— We have much pleasure in forwarding you the enclosed
amount, £86, subscribed in the undermentioned district* towards
<be Parnell Defence Fund, and to request that yon will be good
enoughto forward the sameat yourearliest convenienceto itsdestina-
tion. We feel sorry that we are not able tocomplete our lists at
present, but deem it advisable to forward what wehave onbandand
iorw.ird a second instalment by St. Patrick's Day, and hope tbat

1thot-e who have not subscribed already will do so by that time.
The followingamounts weresubscribed in the following places:

Greymoutb, £38 3s 61;Brunnerto i, £11 16s 61;Black Ball, £17 2«
6d;MaoriCreek, £9 5s ;Cameron's Terrace, £5 10i;Paroa, £4 7*;
total, £86 4s 6d;less exchange,4s 61

—
£86. Other dstricts in tbe

Grey Valley, who formerly forwarded their contributions through
this branch, are this time forwarding it through the liev. Father
O'Hallahao. By publishing the accompanying lists in tbe TABLET
you will oblige.

—
We are,etc.,

Thomas P.O'Donnell, President;
M.Phillips,Hon.Treasurer;
James Cbba»h, Hon.Secretary.

Qreymcuth,February 5, 1889.

TO TBE ESITOB NZ, TABLST.
Sib,

—
Please forwardthe amount of enclosed cheque for £13 15b 6d to

the" Parnell Defence Fund
"

as soonas convenient.
There never was a time whenit was at all so necessary for the

Irish race all over tbe world to come forwardand show their attach-
ment to the land of their fathers.

TheTimes andGovernment, itappears, aredetermined tocarry
on a sham inquiry into tbe acts of the Nati nalist leaders in tbehope
(vainhope Itrust) that iluae noble patriots'cause will eventually
break down through want of funds, and then, of course, those
unscrupulouscolleagues wouldboastirgly claim a victory.
Itrust all who love bonet-ty, justice and fair play, irrespective

of creed or nationality, will come forward,and by their subscriptions
show to the world that they aroentirely oppose!to oppression,injat "
tice, and foul play, aspractisedby Lord Salisbury and his tool, Mr

t Walter, or from whatever quarter it might come. Ienclose a li-it of
subscribers' namts, for whichpip ise find roomid the Tablkt.— l am
etc.

JAS.B. 6CANLAN.
Milton.February 12, 1889.

transfer bis case to Dubin, nodoubt beingaware that, even though
theold trick of packing a jury miy once mor<* be pliynd

—
with all

the particn'arskill too of Pether the Packer, the exposure made by I
the evidence will be sufficient for his purpose.

Tukbbia at le^stone weakpointconnected withMajorLeearon'b
evidence. It is quoted with a contrary intention, bnt its bearingU,
aevertheless,quiieapparent. Mr. Gladstone, itis said, although is
Premier he had receivedMajor Lecaroa'sreports as to tbe dcings of
the LandLetgue,still proposed to entrust the destinies of Ireland
to tbe members of that Association. But surely this means one of
two things— titter Mr. Gladstone placed no reliance on Major
Lecaron'areports, or, if he did,he saw tbe only way of putting an
end to the degrading and abominable system of which the informer
wasa minister, was to alter the planof government under which it
badso long existed, and of which itformed a necessary part. In
eithercase the interpretationtells in favour of the effort Lecaron's
evidence is intendedtoquash,

AND this ia that glorious and enlightened British rule of which
wehavehetrdsomuch— a thingsupportedby plotsandseductions; by
"ending out into all parts of the worldmen who arenot onlyspies,bat
the seducers who f>rm the criminals and conspiratorsthey are also
hired tobetray. The true-bora Briton has be n wont to condema
tbe systems of secret police employed in certain f jreign lands, and to
thank God that he himself is nut an oth^r men are. But if be is riot
as other men are it is b.-cause he is infinitely worse. His own par-
ticular system fir sarpis es in its ha euessany that exists elsewhere
Meantime, we see h>w infamy bring-) its nem sis with it. This)

enslavement aud oppression of Ireland not only involve the utter
degradation of British rule and its disgrace in the eyes of the world,
but they imposebesides on the tax-payera heavy burdenof expense.
Ibetrue*born Briton p*ys through the nose for themaintenance of
a system that gives all bia honourable pretensions the lie, and de-
gradtshis country to the levelof a strumpet.

Mbyesand Co., Dentists,Octagon, corner of George street. They
guaranteehighest class work at moderate fees. Their artificial teeth
gives general satit-faction, and the fact of them supplying a tern
porary denture while the gums are healing does away with the
inconvenience of being months without teeth. They manufacture a
single artificial tooth for Ten Shillings, and sets equally moderate
Theadministration of nitrous oxide gas is also a preat boon to those
needing the extraction of a tooth. Read

—
[advt.]

The Fjrmei'dAgency Company has been formal for the purpose
"f aenngaa agents in tbe sale of grain, stock, andproduce generally.
The weli-kuown reputation of Mr. JohnGrindley, the manager, is
a sufficient guarantee thatinevery lespect the business entrusted to
the company will be no transacted as to secure theutmost satisfac-
tion on thepart of all who avail themselves of their services.

Mr.W. R1 Border's engine and boiler works Main North Road,
Timaru, are conducted in a manner that testifies admirably to the
experience gained by their proprietor during his long period cf
service as foreman for Messrs. Scott Bros. Christcburch. All kinds
of woik proper to such anaatabhahment are turnedout in lirst-clais
style andat moderate rates.

Messrs. F. W. M'Gill andCo. havere-opened the drapery estab-
lishment lately conducted by Mr. Thomas M'Gill in the Royal
Arcade, Duneiin. Their stock ii large and well fcli c ed, and the
well-earned reputation of the house will be mmntaimd by the ex-
cellence of its goods and thereasonableness of prices.

DiaryoftheWeek.
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9, 10 and 11 ROYAL ARCADE.

GREAT SALE.
—

Goodspurchased at Enormous Reduc-
tions now tobe cleared, Selling at Iess thanusual Cost Price.

Come and See the Goods. Itwill pay you tovisit Mrs. Loft's during
this hona fide Hale. It is Fresh Goods that arebeing partedwith to
make roomfor goods ordered.

To attract customers, and tomake itwortb while to pay a special
visit to the Arcade, Mrs. Loft has determined to place a SALE
PRICK uponeveryClass of Goods. If the goods are not ticketed,
the Public may rely upononly being chargedsale prices. Examine
andcontrast the following goods :—

Men'sColonial-madeBluchers.6s 3dand 6s 9d.
Men's Colonial-made Balmorals. 8s lid.
Men's Colonial-made Elastics, 9s lid.
Men's English-tradeBalmorals,7s lid.
Women's Lace Boots,4s lid. Women's Leather Slippers, 3s 6d.
Women's Elastic Boots, 4s 6d and 4s 11C
Women's Cashmere Slippers, Is lid,

All other lines equally Cheap at

MRS. LOFT'S
CHEAP BOOT SHOPS.

Special Attention Bhown to the Drapery Department at No. 12
Arcade. Cheap Lines in plenty.

Remember, only Sale Prices for All Goods at
mr 9, 10, 11, and 12 ROYAL ARCADE. .£»

THE CHOICE OF A PIANO.

As Low-priced Pianofortes are largely sold by Auction throughout
New Zealand, and areafterwards offered for Sale by

parties whoarenot in the trade.

THE SUPERIOR ADVANTAGES

Of C. BEGG &. CO.'S Pianoforte Gallery, where the finest Instru-
ments by many of the

MOST RELIABLE MAKERS IN EUROPE
Are arranged for inspection and trial by intending purchasers,must
be appreciated. The highest-class Pianofortes are celebrated and
unequalled for high-claBS Mechanism, 15eauty < f Tone, Elasticity of

Touch, withElegance of Design, Reliable Workmanship,
and the Choicest Materials,

£JHARLES gEGG & QO.'S
INSTALMENT SYSTEM.

0r Under this liberal system great Advantagesare offered to the
Public.

ANY PIANOFORTE OR ORGAN
In their splendid Stock can be selected under a form of HIRE
AGREEMENT for settlement as may be agreeable to tbe inquirer,

witbiu TWO YEARS;ia specialcases, within THREE YEARS.

EXAMPLE:
C. BEGG Sl CO. wi'l QUOTE the LOWEST PRICE,

And inquirersareinvited tomake a Cash Deposit onSelection, and
tomake other Monthly or Quarterly Payments

at arranged dates.
Tbeamount left over for futurepayment,and the timerequired,

regulating the advanceat a fair rateupon the Cash Price. On com-
pletion of the termsof agreement, the Instrument is transferred by
a receipted sale note to, and thereby becomes the property of the
individual who enteredinto tbe arrangement.

This system has been in constant use to the convenienceof
Hundredsof Families all over the Colony FOR MANY YEARS.

CHARLES BEGG & CO.,
DUNEDIN and TIMARU.

THE GRANITE HOUSE, Ready-Money Drapers and
Importers, 36 and 38 George street.

BARGAINS inHomespuns, 4fd, 6Jd, B|d. Nice range
of Colours, and the Cheap'st in Dunedin.

BAKGAINo.
—

strong Tweeds foi Boys' wear, Is Id, Is
GJ, Islid.2s 6d ; Very Superior Colonial Tweeds,2s Ud,3*6d

BAKGAINtt.— Macintoshes 8s lid, 4s 6d, 5s yd;fc*hortJ»rkft*B. 10*6^, 12a6 *ur>; Ula'era 7*6d9B6i.1256d.17»61 np
AttuAlAfe in L«dies' Trimmed and Untrimmed Hati,

at ReducedPrices ;a Lnrge Assortment to select from.
BXROAlNS^Hollandß74|d76a76|3,~7Jd| »P- Still at

old prices,and Dntv Free.
AuGAlsb.— Flannels,Bfd, lOfd, Is, 12^1 yard up;

Pwanskin.froi> 7^l;F>rf%r Town 1ne.4f 1,6*l.6f1 op.

BARGAINS.
— Boys' Knicker emits (sizes 2 to 8), pr*cea

4s 6d.5s 6d, fis 9d uowwrda : linpd throughout.

BAi.G^IMS.
—

Men's Iweed huits, very large selection.
17s 6d, 22a 61.24- 91, 28s 6d. 308 to55» ;Wonderful Vnlnc.

THE GftAMTE lluUSt:, heady-Money Drapers and
Importers, 36 and 38 Georgestreet.

(ULLAN AND GALLAWAY
SOLICITORS

JETTY STBBKT, DUNKDIN,
Have Sections for Sale in South DunedinonEasy Tarmt, and

Money to Lend to build thsreon.

ST. STANISLAUS' COLLEGE,
BATHURST.

Patron— RlGHT RKV. DR. BYRNR.

Tbe above Collegewill RE-OPEN for the comin? academic year
under tbe management of the Priests of the Congregation of th«
Mission, to whom it has been entrusted by his Lordship the Bishop
of theDiocese.

Spacious and well-appointed buildings, combined with beauty
andhealthfulnesß of situation, and the solid training imparted to tbe
pupils, have already won for St. Stanislaus a prominent place
amongst tbe educational establishmentsof the colonies.

Many important improTements and additions, amongst which
may be mentioned a well-equipped Chemical Laboratoryand Philo-
sophy Hall,will,itis hoped, increase the present advantages of th«
College end enable the Vincentian Fathers to give the pupils en-
trusted to their careaneducation fully suited to tbe requirementof
the day.

; For Prospectus, Ice., apply to
VERY REV. J BYRNE, C.M,

President.

CITY BREWERY, DUNEDIN.

t AB[ SPEIGHT AND CO.
MALSTER6 AND BREWERS.

TRY KIRKPATRICK'S SPECIAL QUALITY FRESH FRUIT

"X" J_A. MS.
NOTICE.

—
Our Special Quality ** X" Brand of New Season's Jam is made from Fresh Froit within a few hours afterit has beeagathered. Itthus retains the full flavour of theFresh Fruit, and IS THE BEST QUALITY IT IS POSSIBLE TO MAKE.

CAUTION.— None is gtooinsunlesaoarnam«it atamped on tbe tin,and haioar RegisteredTrade Mark, thelatter ♥♥X*' on th« label

S. KIRK PA TRICK AND CO.,
MANUFACTURERS, NELSON.
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Jurors, theJadge, in addressing them,said he was glad to be in a
position to congratulate themon th« light calendar they had to deal
with. They hadonly onebill altogether toconsider, which wasof a
trivialnature, and which he wassure they would hare no difficulty
in dealing with.

Gal-way,— James Kilmartin, of Shralea, Ballinasloe, has
advised tue tenants of this county to^prevent the land-robbers from
hunting on their farms. .

On November 27 considerable excitement was caused in the
House of Commons by the service of a summons on David Sheehy,
tb« member for South Galway. Mr. Sbeehy wasabout to leave the
House, after having concluded his speech, whenoneof the attendants
handed him a card. He proceededat once to the lobby and was
there served with a summons under the Crimes Act by Constable
Sullivan, from Ireland. Several members of Parliament witnessed
theunusual incident, and the policeman's conduct was afterwards
declared tobe abreach of privilege.

Klldare.— Rev. B. Byrne presided at the recentmeeting o*
the Iwo-mila House branch of the League. Proposed by Jame*
Dillon, seconded by Peter Daly,and passed:— That we condemn the
action of the trustees of the O'Kelly estateincasting upontheroad-
side their unfortunate tenants, who werepeacefully seekinga reduc-
tionin their rents which thepast bad times renderednecessary, ana
wepledge ourselves to support themby every means inourpower m
their struggle againßt such tyrannous and barbarous treatment.

Kilkenny.— One of themost extraordinary scenes everwit-
nessed in a court of justice took place in Kilkenny on November28.
Several persons were prosecuted for riot inconnection with the late

Manchester Martyrs' celebrations. Mayor Egan presided, and with
him on the bench were Mr. Kou*h, Alderman McDermott. and Mr.
Kennedy, R.M., whois a Removable for the County of Owlow. mere
was exceptionalexcrement, and atone time Alderman Mcuermou,
emulating the example of Justice Hannen, gathered up his papers
and left the benchinahuff. He came back again. The magistrates
subsequently hadsome very warm words on the bench, whichgreatly

amused the audience. Objection was taken to Mr. Kennedy s sitting

on thebench on the ground thathehadnoCommission of Peace lorzae
city, wkich Mr. Buggy, who appeared for the defence, said wasquite
separate from the County. A lengthy and animated conversion
ensued. Mr. Kennedy continued to sit on the bench for some time.

The momenthe asked the first witness a question theMayor directed

the witness not to answer him and requested Mr. K-mneiy not to
interfere with the court. Mr. Kennedy then retired fromi tb« bencn
amidst a sceneof wild confusion, the peoplecheering loudly.

Kinsr'S County,— W. D. Whelan, solicitor, Tullamore,
holds a unique position regarding the Parnell Commission ifit is
true, aareported, that for some time he has beea preparing evidence

on behalf of the Parnellsidein thepresent commission of inlvirJ,"|
London. At all events, he has been made aware thathis knowledge

of theLeague will be requiredby the Tiiies.
Kerry.— At the recentmeeting of the Killarney Guardians,

Daniel Cowlry,relieving officer, laid before the Board notices oi

intendedevictions on theKenmare estateservedon bun. Theparties
to be evictedare James Mahony,DenisT.Houlihan, KateKelly,Jonn
Houlihan, andJohnLeary. . »,__,_

The other day, as afarmer namedJohnDenneby wasgoinghomo

from Killarney to Headford.he was arrestedby Bergeant Bmytne, or
Headford station, and taken before Calonel Turner at the Police
Barrack, where hs was searched for documents in connection wun

thePlanof Campaign and questionedas tohavinghandedovermoney.
He wasdischarged, and was accompanied to his home by the neaa-

Iconstable, who on the wav tried to get information from him ai to

the workingof the Planof Campaign on the estate,assuring him tnat

he would not suffer forhavinggiven information. ButDenneny gave
no information, havingnone to give, and the Sergeant was foiled.

Umerick.-A National League Convention, comP°" d of
the Leaguebranches ofthe surrounding districtß,was heldat UalDaiiy,

November 18. Delegates from the Angb sborougb, Ballylanders,
Emly, Knocklong, Pallasgreen, Bansha andKilmoyler, and U*lDauy

branches attended. Very Rev. Canon Ryan was called upon to

preside. He said they would havemany matters to consider peitain-
ing to the working of the League in the district, some suggested Dy

resolutions passed at the recent Tnurles Convention. The referena
chairman then referred to the case of the O'Neills, evictedby Oounc
Moore,anddefendinghis action in supporting them in theirstruggle.
In conclusion he said the eviction of a tenant for a years rent,

especially in the present depressedtimes, was establishing a leanui

precedent. A number of resolutions were then adopted bearingon
thecase. . -p M

On November 29 a proclamation signed by Mr. lrwin, a.m.,
was posted throughout the city forbidding the holdingof a"ee"aß
next day "to spread and encourage sedition,"' this being;the nr«
intimation to thepeoplethat such a meeting was tobe held, uxtra
police were drafted into the city. A circular was then postedon me
walls calling on the Nationalists of Limerick to visit the memorial
crosaat the cemetery incommemorationof theMartyrs. This placard
was torn down by the police during tuc night, and the Government;

proclamation was effaced by the people. November 23, 60 ponce
were posted at the memorial cross, Major Rolleston andMr. irwin
commanding. During the day the gates of the cemetery werelocked,

but large numbers visited the cross, which is just outside tne
cemetery. Prayers were offered up for the Martyrs iv several of the

churches.
LrOUtn.— Removable Magistrates Kilkelly andBransonheld

a Crimes Act Court at Dundalk recently. John Mapuire, Patrick
M'Guinness,BernardO'Hagan,PatrickO'Hagan,JosephKelly,James
Keating, and Peter Jackson were arraigned on a charge of sing»?8
"The Memory of the Dead"— a celebrated patriotic song by Dr.
Ingram, a Fellow of Trinity College— commencing with the line,"

Who fears tospeakof '98 ?" Maguire,inwhosepossessiona revolver
was found,was sentenced to three months'hard labour,andthe others
to twomonths'bard labour.

IrishNews.
CttTHll.

—
The other day public attention was directed to a case

beardbefore the LandCommission inDublin, in whichMr. Robios-m,
agent of the Castlestuart estate,wasordered to refund a sum of £75
which had been irregularly obtained by him under the Arrears Act.
The court declared that the tenants of the townland of Mulrick,
Oowna,in whosename the arrearshadbeen obtained,werenot bound
by statutory agreements fixing f iir rents which the tenants had been
induced to sign in the belief that they were signing papers in con-
nection with the Arrears Act. Theagent wasnot veryhappyat being
obliged to hand over the £75, and at seeing tne tenants, whomhe
thought he h<d bound up for 15 years,declared free to go into court
to hare a fair rent fixed, andhe bad anopportunity on November 24
of showing bis respect for the decision of the Land Commission and
what he thought of the temerity of those wicked tenants who ven-
tured toappeal from hia office-made arrangements. Evenwhile the
case had been before the Land Commission Court this tyrant got
ejectment dtcrees against five of the tenants, the Judge refusing to
fix fair rentsfor them on theground thatthe casehadgone toa higher
court, but still thinking himself competeat to pronounce sentence of
eviction. Mr. Robinson,with the Sheriff and bailiffs,executed his
sentences of death. He himself, with his bailiff, nailed up and
fastened the doors andwindows after thepoor people hadbeen driven
forth into the storm of wind and rain that swept the hillside, and
theirlittle effects broken and scattered about. Rev. M. Corcoran,
who, with Father Grey, was present all the day, offered twoyears'
rent on behalf of the tenants, bat the offer was sternly refused, the
agent declaring that he would not accept any rent, and that the only
termsof settlement possible would be that the tenantsshould, afier
eviction,pay a fine to the landlord andgo back as future tenantsat
the old rent,or any other he might choose to fix.

Clare.— An influential meeting of the Touclea branch of the
League was heldon November 25. Jeremiah Connolly occupied the
chair. After enrolling severalnew memhers, the followingresolution
wascarried :

—
That wesincerely regret the sad anduntimelydeathot

Mr. Pyne, M.P., thehero ofLisinny Castle, and we tender ourheart-
felt sympathy to his family and fnendß.

The annual celebration in commemoration of ths Manchester
Martyrs was to have beenheld at Kilrush on November 23. The
authorities postedpolicemen in the graveyard, but their number was
toosmall tocope with the peoplewhen they arrivedin largenumbers
and gatheredround thememorial cross. Thomas Coote, a ProtestantNationalist,proceeded toaddress those present, but the police force,
being reinforced, cleared the graveyard.

Cork*
—

A Coercion Court sat at Skibbereen tohear charges
of unlawful assembly at the Castletownsend meeting. The men
charged were Patrick Driscoll, Daniel Murphy, and Jeremiih Walsh
of Myros. G. K. Sherlock, Bandon, prosecuted, and Mr. Downes
defended. The court was thronged, amongst those present being
Father O'Leary, Rev. James O'Sullivan, Rev. J. O'Hea. Constable
Baldwin stated that he saw oneof the policenen strike a man with
his sword during themeeting. After hearing severaloiher witnesses,
the Removables sentenced Murphy and Walsh to two months' im-
prisonment, anddismissed the case against Dri6coll.

Derry.— The following circular has been sent out by Agent
Clark to the Clark tenants in theMaghera district :— " Dear Sir :—
InDecember, 1885, Iaddressed you a circular to the followingeffect— '

If any tenant desired it, my father wouldsell himhis farm insuch
a way that the annual installments that he wou.d have to pay for
the loan wouldbe four shillings in the pound less than the present
rent and would cease altogether in 49 years, when the farm become-
a freehold, and that this purchase would be so arranged that the
tenant should receive a reduction equal to four shillings in thepound
on the rent due last November.' By not purchasing then you have
practically allowed three yenrs to be added to the priceof your farm,
for anypayment you have since made wouldhavegone to reduce the
49 installments you have to pay. Instead of this you have paid
three years' rent which, as regards anybenefit you derive from it,
might have been thrown into the fire. As we wish that this estate
■houldget thebenefit of the Ashbourne Act, father desires me to say
be repeats the offer contained in the circular of December, 1885, as
far as regards puichase, with this limitation— that last November's
rentbe paid before the first of February. Iunderstand applications
for a million anda half of this proposedloan (which is only for five
millions) have been lodged with the Commissioners. There ought,
therefore, to be no delay insending in your applicationifyou decide
to buy.

—
Yours truly, J. JacksonClakk." No steps have yet been

taken by the tenants. It is expectedthey willnot buy.
Donegal.— Bishop O'Donnell of Raphoe delivered a grand

speech at the annual social reunion of the natives of Donegal resident
in Glasgow,Scotland. He washappy, he said, to rind such a large
and enthusiastic gathering of Donegal people who, drivenfrom their
Dativeland by a cruel and tyrannical Government, still cherished
the scenes of their childhood and worshiped their fatherland through
weal and woe.

It is reported on good authority that the dispute which has
existed for nearly twelve months between the Marquis of Oonyng-
ham and his Glenties tenants has been settled,notwithstanding that
at the Glenties Petty Sessions a large number of warrants for posses-
sion were granted against tenants and evictions were expectedto take
placesoon. The new agent, Wm. Hammond, attendedat the rent office
and accepted the rente, le^s thereduction demanded by the tenauts,
havingforgiven all costsandreinstated those tenants who wereunder. notice o/evlcion.

Fermanagh.
—

The Michaelmas Quarter Sessions for the
Newtownbutler district of the County Fermanaghwere opened in
that townbefore J. C.Neligan, County Court Judge. J. W. Hanra-
ban, Clerk ot the Crown, having called ovei the namesof the Giand
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CRYSTAL! CRYSTAL CRYSTAL!

CRYSTAL KERO 8E N E
is guaranteed water white, and30 per cent,aboveGovernment

standard.
This high-test Oil is thebest in themarket,and each tin is fitted

with latest andmost improved Screw Nozzle. Waste in pouring out
*ibe Oilis thereby avoided. Ihe tins and casesare extrastrong.

CRYSTAL KEROSENE has taken first place wherever it has
been offered, and iB recommended to every householder for Safety,
Brilliancy, and Economy.

Sold everywhere,an<* warranted to give entiresatisfaction tocus-
tomers.
VHIBBBNIA CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT,-»

f67,CUBA STREET, WELLINGTON,
Late Rive's,Draper,andopposite the

White Swan Hotel.

"V/r DENNEHY begs to announce to the
lyJL* public thathe has commenced business in the

above spacious premisesin Cuba-street, as
CATHOLIC BOOKSELLER,

STATIONER,
FANCY GOODS,

ART NEEDLEWORK,
TOBACCOS, &c,&c.

And begs to assure those whowill honour him with their patron-
age that it will be his constant aim to supply the BEST and
NEWEST Novelties at a small profit on the imported cost, which will
meanfully 25 per cent,saved on the present ruling prices in this city.

INSPECTION COBDIALLY INVITED.

Opening Day— SATURDAY, 15th December.

M. DENNEHY,
HIBERNIA CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT,

67, CubaStbket, Wellington.
"fHE^OLDEST EBTABLIRHED~CASH~DRAPERY~AND~

CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT IN DUNEDIN.

/^ JOHNSON & CO.
Beg to announce that they have Received Large

Shipments of
BPKING AND SUMMER DRAPERY AND CLOTHING,

Which they havemarked at Exceedingly
LOW PRICES FOR CASH.

The Best Value for the Money in the City.

DRESSMAKING ie MILLINERY IN THE NEWEST STYLES
Andat the Lowest Rates.

Address—
MACLAGGAN STREET, DUNEDIN.

i
(STBuy Gent.'a

MOSGIEL PANTS, 6s 9d]
usually Bold at 9s 6d. j We are_

RY On*y to b® had from usat#
such Low Prices. i

O LARGE
COLONIALFLANNELSo

DUTHIE BROS, ad lOfti. ._ f*
Tailors g BUYERS

v, n i i
, _, Outfitters *-'

For Colonial t> > .
xi Milliners £, ot &11 kindsof

DRE RSMAK EBB
BLANKETS, General Drapebs

°
COLONIALw

DUTHIE BROS. «
FLANNELS,

*
SOFT GOODS,

q Under the Verandah,

HOSIERY J 17*-GEORGE ST.— l76 AndweBellevery-
q IMPORTERS. g

and k COLONIALBLANKETSP thing "at and" 19s 9d.
Boy Ladies' k Children's

"
under

"
MERCERY. Roslyn and Mosgiel £■

RIBBED HOSIERY^"Wear-resisting," MILL PRICE.
All Qualitiesand Colours

in Stock.

SPRING,1888.
TtTOLLISON, MILLS AND CO"1,
Have great pleasurein intimating that they havenow openedout

their First (shipment of
NEW SEASON'SGOODS for the SPRING AND SUMMER TRADB

whichhas been carefully selected from the best Home and
Foreign Markets. We aredetermined to maintain

our reputation for selling a good article
AT A REASONABLE PRICE.

Inall the Dbkss Materials. Dress Goods
New Dress Trimmings from

LeadingShades New Silks and Plushes 4sd to 4a 3d
New Flouncing Laces

a 77,
'

New Prints New stock ofSpecially New Ginghams PRINTS
a i««* a New Zephyrs from_ Selected New Linenet8

p

JJAtoJOi^
New Mantles JACKETS

Trimmed k.untnmmod~ ~~~
Flowers &~Feathers Tri

_
bPECUL Ribb k Laceß 4_buJOß.4

_
buJOB. X.d

NOVELTIES gJSSJffijL. <*>*-.»«■
New Tinsel Trimmings HJ from 6d to

"ktwvv nnnns New But'onaNEW GOODS New H ,
New Sets r r_ Flannelettes i!ii.-,«i.u».Excellent Flannels Flannelettes

VA-E. CretoSrand QuiUs
heetingS t0 10* d«

4LL SEASONABLE ""^SIX^ "%* ">
'

Shirts & Hats "",,GooDa-
Jicarfs andJTies ___ J 3̂^^

We would drawspecial attention to our Making-up Departments.
The Dressmaking, Millinery, and Mantle-making areunder the care
of Ladies of acknowledgedability and taste. The Gentleman having
charge of our Tailoring Department is noted for correct fit and style.

MOLLISON, MILLS AND CO,
195 and 197 George Street, Dunedin.

(opposite Knox Church.)

I"MPERIAL HOTEL,
Corner St. Asaph and Babbadoes Streets,

CHRISTCHURCH.
T. GREEN ... ... ... Proprietor.

This Hotel has been completely renovated and refurnished, no,
expense having been Bpared.

The rooms,which are the largest,airiest,andmost comfortablein
Christcburch, combined with the ample

GARDEN AND GROUNDS
attached to the Hotel, make itthe finest place inNew Zealand for
the accommodationof Tourists, Travellers, and Families.

tap The Cuisine is under the Superintendence of a First-Class
Chef.~

'. TT~A7~a bT society,
vffi^fe)i\^H rr'^f £ ' Established 1871.

Registeredunder the Friendly Societies Act

OBJECTS.
—

To cherish a love for Faith and Fatherland j'to
extendthe handof fellowship toour co-religionists of everynation-

ality ;to render assistance and visit thesick and distressed; tohelp
the widows and orphans of deceased members. A member on pay-
ment of Is weekly is entitledtomedical attendance andmedicine fol
himself and family. Also 20s per week for 26 weeks,15s for the

next 13 weeks, and 10s per week for a periodof 13 weeks, incase
of sickness. On the death of wife, £10; at his own death relatives

receive £20. Twenty branches of this excellent Institution arenow
established in New Zealand, and everyone elegible for membership
should join,and participate in it« unsurpassed advantages, Kail

particulars tobe had from the branches, and from m
JAMES O'BRIEN,

District Secretary, Auckland
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ST. PATRICK'S SEMINARY, MANLY,NEAR
SYDNEY.

NEW ZEALAND TABLET.
f Mayo.— Thomas Byrne presided at the recent meeting ot

the Bohola I.N.L. The following resolution waspassed :— That we
condemn the action of Judge Morris in confirming the barbarous
gentence of six months' imprisonment whichhad beanrecorded against
theMayor of Sligo by Removables Henn and Turner, and webelieve
thearticle for which Mr. M*Hugh is suffering was a just and reason-
able comment, the sentiments containedin which shall be cherished
by the peopleof Ireland whenBloody Balfour and his infamous tools
will be beard of no more.

Tbe match between the Newport Wolfe Tones and the Westport
John MacHales was playedat Newport on November 18 and resulted
in a draw. Precisely at two o'clock the VVestport team arrivedon a
number of cars, and,being joined by the members of the Wolfe Tone
Clubheaded by their brass band, immediately repairedto the trysting-
place. John M'Ney and W. Dorris acted as field umpires, and Alex.
Karanaghas referee. The Tones won the toss and played withgreat
energy,keeping the ball well onWestport territory until half-time
was called. On sides beiug changed the MacHales seemconfident of
success,but the Tones charged withgreat determination and after a
hard struggle scored one point. Witbn two minutes of time being
called the MacHales skilfully forced the lealheron to theiropponents'
ground andsucceeded inscoring a.point. After the game bothteams
returned to Newport,the band playiDg and all the peoplesinging the
national anthem," God Save Ireland."

Dlonaghan.— The Irishmen of Kimberly, South Africa,
havesent to P. O Bnen,M.P. for North Monaghan, a veryhandsome
present in tokenof their admiiatiou of hi-*courage inthe fight against
Coercion in Ireland, and of s\m.>a.bv wiih him i1his long term of
imprisonment. It consists of a large Cap^ diamond of extremely pure
quality set ina massive ringof Soivh Atricau gold.
Tippei"ary.-The celebration of the anniversary ofthe Manches-

ter Mai lyrs at Cam "k-on-Suir, was interfered with by the police. A
black flag displayed from the windowsof theGladstone Temperance
Society, wasseized after sorno resistance on the part of themembers,
A barbel's shop was also entered, and another black flag was seized.
Borne stone-throwing prevailed in the eveningand thep>lice charged
the crowd several times. Fortyprosecutions will be initiated at the
forthcoming sessions Tbe excitement subsided in the evening and
the townis now quiet.

At a Crimeß Act Court held at Thurles by Removables Meldon
and Carew, an Emergencyman. named John Tappins, was charged
"with having a loaded revolver in his possession ina proclaimed dis-
trict without a license. Itappeared thathe wasunder the influence
of drink, and that he deliberately jostled against a reputable farmer
named Dwyer. A police constable deposed thathe heard Tappins
callDwver a"bloody Land Leaguer," andsay to him,

"
You Bhould

get a bullet in thf backbone. Ihave authority to do that.'" The
policehadgreat difficulty in taking therevolver from accused. Tap-
pins was sentenced to one mouth's imprisonment.

"Westmeatll.— The anniversary of the execution of the
Manchester Martyis was celebrated in Athlon* on November 23. The
band < f the Worki fima'i'n Club par tded the principal streets of the
town playing the" Dead Maich in Saul." and prajei8 were offeredup
at all ihe Catholic churches for the repose of the souls of the Martyred
Three.

There was an influential mce'ing of the local branch of the
League on November 25, under the piesidency of Rev. E. O'Reilly.
Andrew Allen said — The Turn v C'ommis-sion wasnow sitting 20days,
and with all the resources which were at the command of the Tory
Government, and they were wonderful indeed, nor did they refrain
from entering into the lowest cbanr.ols to obtain themuch-prized in-
formation—

it wassatisfactory to every Irishman to know that they
were not able to prove the L-ague guilty of one particle of crime or
outrage. A dark plot had been instituted to drag down the Irish
Members and to lower them in tho estimation of their countrymen
and the world. Not alone across the Channel were their enemies at
work, but :f they came nearer home they could pick out plenty of
men of the game stamp who were too willing to defame the National
cause. If the NationalLeague were in prosperity everyonewould be
ready to strew flowers in their wav,but whenany little adversityhad
tobe contended with then they lent their assistance inheaping con-
tumely uponit. It was the duty of members to stand up indefence
of 8 cause instilled with pure National spirit. The path of true
Nationalism was never one of rot>es , on the contrary,it wasalways
apath of sorrow, and the Irish ppople should be determined tobear
with all trials inorder to win their Natio lal rights.

Wicklow.— The Home Rule football tournament was com-
menced on November 2"i. Owing to a local meeting but one of the
ties could be played, the clubs engaged bt ing the O'Donnell Aboos,
Miltown, and the Michael Dwyere, Rathfaraham. In the first half
the Dwyers, playing with the wind,put six points to their credit to
their opponents'nil. When change of ground wascalled it was ex-
pected the Miltown boys would easily wipeout the score,but though
they fought a determined match with the Dwyers, they were unable
to do so, and had to put up wi'h another two points against them,
which left the scjre

— Michael Dwyers eight points, to O'Donnell
Aboosml.

The Unionist pvtv is thepaity oi despair. Seldom have wobeen
shown that fart more strongly than inthe recep ion of the Holburn
result by ttie Unionist InT-. Jiolborn isone of th^ safestTory s rong-
hclda iv the thrLCkingdom*. NotwuhuUndin? this, the Home KulerH
have com." near tocipuiing it. Comparing 1888 with 18S5, we find
*bat, while t^ Tories haveonly added 351 to their vote, the Liberals
fefc'e added %0 to theirs,and tnat the maj inly has been pulleddown
inconsequence from I,d7i to yf>s. Any p-irty wilh the leant spark
of hope or confidence in it woul1 ic^.ird this result ;n very bid and
unsatisfactory. But wli.it do the Unionist? say / Why, bo onvinced
are they of the essentnl liopeli&-ine*s of then oiusa mat the f^ct of
being beaten wiiluu an inch ot their life mst ad of killed outnght
»ppe»rs to thtm

"an unqualified triumph,'and '" a victory of which
they h»re a right tobdproud."

—
PallMall Budyet.

(From theFreeman's Journal.)
Shortlyafter 3 o'clock on-January 23, the primcipal htll on the
first floor wascrowded to witness the f >rmal ceremony of opening
the seminary,and tohear the address vrhicb the Tery Rev. Father
O'Farrell C.88.R. hadbeen announced to deliver.

His Eminence, before introducing the preacher, said it was a
great pleasureto him to declare St. Patrick's Seminary open for the
reception of aspirants to the holy office of the priesthood. He wu
sureall presentshared in the aensjof pride and pleasurehe experi-
enced on that eventful day,and he was confident also that they all
joined withhim inhoping thatunder theDivineblessing the seminary
wouldbe bpeedily productive of thehappieitresults in supplying the
Church of Australia witha body of bright and <levotedyoung priests,
who wouldhave the special advantage in ministering to the spiritual
requirements of the Catholic community of having grown up around
the altars and sanctuaries of their own fair nativeland,andof having
stored their minds and disciplined their hearts in an institution
peculiarly Australian. St. Patrick's was destined to pUy animpor-
tant part in the religious advancement of the colonies, and he had
little doubt that thepriests who w >uld go forth from those walls
would prove themselves in no degree inferior tothebraveanddevoted
men who hadcome from other lands to labour for God in Australia,
and whohad by their zeal and their self-sacrifice kept the lamp of
faithbrightly burning in this continent. No church could Vc con-
sidered established ona firm and enduring basis until ithadits own
priesthood

—
apriesthood which hadsprungup within itself and from

its ownbody
—

and the fact that Australia uad now an ecclesiastical
seminary in which its youth might be trained for the piieathood
could not but inspireall interested in the great spiritual as wellas
the great material advancement of this favoured land with feelings
of great happiness and consolation. It would be a sad thing if
Australia,wnich had made such marvellous strides in all material
things, should be lacking in any of the great test points of a Christian
nation,and it was, he thought, a subject for joy and congratulation
thanan auspicious commencement had been made that day with a
great sacred work which wasdestined to be fruitful of blessings and
consolations,not only to the young and vigorousChurch of Australia
but to the whole community.

THE DISCOUBSE.
The Very Rev. Father O'Farrell, C.SS.R., then delivered an

eloquent aldress on the character and the aims of the seminary.
Father O'Farrell.opening his address, said :— A few short yearsago
Istoodupmthis headlandadmiring thebeautiful andexpansiveview
whichit commands. Itwas then a bleak and barren spot, houseless
andcheerless. The veryproximity of tbe Qaarantinereserve seemed
tomake the placemore uninvitingand strange. The cold iron fence
seemed to say,"Keep away;comenot here ;it ia the Molokai of
New South Wales— the placewhere theplague-stiickenaresheltered."
Yet on ttat very day. an J on this bleak,andcheerless headland,was
fixei the site ot the noble building that is tbis day inaugurated. It
is but another instance of the civilising iofluence of the (Jatbolic
Church whicn tbe prophet foretold would make the desert bloom, and
whicuhas been already fully accomplished in the Christian civilising
of the barbarism of Europe. It is indeed a noble building— a build-
ing of which Australia in her growinggreatness may be proud— a
lilting oruameot tograce the entrance of Sydney's far-famed beauti-
ful bay—

a watch-tuwer to signal to every traveller thathere Chris-
tianity has gained a footing,and the Catholic Church is at work. But
why raise such a pile ? whyBuch massive masonry ? why that tall
majestic tower 1 why those elabora c carvings1 why such spacious
halle. suchimposing colonnades 1 What means suoh lavishexpendi-
ture1 Could not the money that built it be given to the poor?
Thoughts andsentiments of this kind filled thenarrow mind of Judas
when he saw Mary Magdalen lavish her precious ointment on Him
whom sbe bphevedtobe God. And such, too,is tbe feeling of many
about this dllege because they know not its end

—
the sublime pur-

pose for whichit is destined,they know notnor appreciatethe results
to be looked for from its working. To give majesty to the law, to
inspire respect for authority, to exaltour ideasof learning andof the
cultivation of the arts and sciences, enormous sums are yearly ex.
pended by the State, by municipalities,ami by individuals oulaw
courts, Houses ci Parliament, Treasury offices, on libraries and
museums. What purposehis tbe Catholic Church in view when she
puts forth her hand to build up such a splendid inaiitution aa this?
She has a great principle to vindicate, a great truth to witness to in
this land. That principle is the principle of Christian and Catholio
education— that truth is the dignity and sanctity of the Roman
Catholic priesthood. And the noble structure thatn«w crowns this
bill is the embodiment, the substantial expression of the Church's
exulted views concernni? theeducatio jof her children, butespecially
of those children destined to be her pne ts. By the providence of
God a Prince of the Church is sent here to representandcarry out
the viewH of the Church in a princely measure,and he is here to-day
to open this institution withbefitting solemnity andpomp. Anaugust
assemblage of bishops anddignitaries isgatheredaround him, and a
brilliant arrayof the cultivated talent of ouryoung Australiannation
is also here to add splendour to the ceremonial. And right fittingit
should bjso, for it is Catholic unity that has giventj this the queen
city a rich gem of architecture, ■<% meet companion for St. Mary's
Cathedral across t-ie harbour, a new and splendid sanctuary of the
highest kindot religious education is opened, where thosa who are
called by God as Aaron wasshall be trained and fitted for thehighest
dignity and office mancan ahpire to

— the dignity and office ot the
Catholic priest. To educate the young Levite, to fit him for the
exalted office he aspires to, to send him fortn a fitting labourer for
the vineyard,a worthy shepherd for the floek— tins is the aim

—
this

tlie work— this ihe anticipated fruit of St. Patrick's Austrahau
beolesiasticul Seminary. With such a view before meICan easily
understand why you, my Lord Cardinal, have your heart in thia
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rpHE QOLONIAL j^UTUAL J^IFE gOCIETY,
N.Z. OFFICES :AUCKLAND, CHRISTCHURCH, DUNEDIN, WELLINGTON.

TONTINE INVESTMENT POLICIES.
The Improved"Modified

'
Tontine System peculiar to the Colonial Mutualoffers extraordinary advantages,combining Life Assurance with

a sound and profitable investment.
ABSOLUTELY UNCONDITIONAL AND INCONTESTABLE POLICIES. ALL PROFITS BELONG TO POLICY-HOLDERS.

All FundsLocally Invested. Incorporated by British Law.
New Assurances 1887, £1,469,786. Funds exceed £775,000. Annual Income £300,000."The Colonial Mutual ib a stalwart and progressive office,and the management is evidently determined that the Society will confer

uponits members the fullest advantages compatible withsecurity. It would be difficult to conceive of any system or plan wherebygreater
advantagescouldpossibly be conferred upon thepolicy-holders."— The Insurance Gaeette ofIreland.

NKW ZEALAND DIRECTORS: Edwiu John Spence (Dalgety and Co.), Chairman; George Beetham, M.H.R., Wellington
Seymour Thome George, Auckland;J.B. Harcourt, Wellington;The Hon. W. J. M. Larnacb,C.M.G.,M.H.R., Dunedin;TheHon. George
McLean, M.L.C., Dunedin; Frederick J. Moss, M.H.R., Auckland;The Hon.Edmund William Parker,Ohristchurch ;The Hon.Sir Robert
Btont, K.C.M.G.,Dunedin ;Leonard Harper, Christchurch. FRANCIS J. FOX,General Secretary for N.Z,

"THE FLOWERS THAT BLOOMINTHE
SPRING, TRA— LA—LA."

READ THIS.

ALLFlower and Vegetable S<fd6 de
liveredatyourdoorat CataloguePrices

Cash must accompany the order. Wm. Hurst
Stratagem, American Wonder. Bliss's Abun-
dance,andothernew and earlyPeas. Myatt's
Ashleaf (true) and other Early Kidney Pota-
toes. Be sure and send for mybeautifullyillus-
trated Seed Catalogue;pronounceda work of
"rt. Agent for Trigg'scollection of Carnations
and Picotees. WALTER BULL, 193 George
street and Princes street (under the Grand
Hotel), Ducedin.

T\7 STOCKS,

MONUMENTAL MASON,
Cheibtchttbch.

[Establißhed,lß72.J I

Designs and Estimates forwarded on
application

MONUMENTAL WORKS.
MADRAb BTRKHT SOUTH.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

WE BEG to notify our customers
and Friends generally wehave Re-

moved our place of Business to our New
Premises(opposite Reid and Gray's, Princes
Street South), where we shall be able to
execute all orders withpunctuality andcare.
HORDERN, BRAYSHAW, AND WHITE,

DCNEDIN CABRIAGE FACTOBY,
Princes Street South,
ID U N E D IN.

KAITANGATA RAILWA
ND COAL COMPANY(LIMITE

KAITANGATA GOAL.
Th Company beg to intirrate to their

Patrons, as asafeguardagainst t c imposition
of other Coals, that the KAITANGATA bag
a Bright Shinng Appeaiance,LiehtnQuickly,
andLopts;Free from Smell of any kind,and
ia singularly Superior inevery way for House-
Ihold Consumption.

Universal Satisfaction is Guaranteed to
Householders by the use of this Company's
Coal.

Procurable from all Coal Merchants.

iFACTORY :

190 /Hvf/4w\SK Royal
Geohoest. .. II Abcade.
Op. Morris's. ¥^
"VTOTICE OF REMOVAL.
Ihfcve much pleasure in announcing to

my patrons and fiiendp. who have so libe-,rally supportedme for the paßt t-even yearn,
\ that Ihave taken thoße commodious andjcentrally-situated premises,190 Georgestreet,
where Iwill now have the most ccmplete
facilities for carrying out all the branches of

|my Parasol acd Umbrella business.
For the convenier.ee of my numerous Cus-

tomers in Caversham, Eo-lyn, Mornirgton,
etc., Ihave opened a BRANCH SHOP in
29 ROYAL ARCADE), where I
|have on band a Large and Varied Assort-Iment of Materials for Umbrellas, Parasols,

etc. Repairs, etc.,at the very lowest prices
in the City. Competitiondefied. Factory "
190 Georgestreet. A.MARTINELLI.

NOONDAY 01L.
Now Landing-, ex Woodlark, from

New York.
If yon want a good light, use thebest andiBave trouble., All the Cans in this shipment of Oil bave

the New Tap, with revolving top nnd long
spout. This top serves as lamp-filler, can-
vent, faucet, and can-filler ;saves labor; no
soiling of hands.

NOONDAY FOR WASHING CLOTHES.
A few tablespoonfuls of Noonday Oil saveshalf the labour.

j Full directions can be obtained from your
lGrocer.

WANTED KNOWN—
rpHOMAS GORMAN,

j HOBSEBHOKB, GENERAL BLACKSMITH,
! andWheelwright.

All kinds of Jobbing done.
NORTH ROAD, TIMARU.

THE AKHBURTON HOTEL,
EAST STREET.

j Proprietor - - Mb. DeYane.
A Private Family and Commercial Hotel, five

i minutes from l.'ailway Station. Private
Apartments for Families. The Best Brands
of Wines and Sprits. Billiard Room. Tariff

j Moderate. Special Terms per week for
I Private Families.

ALLIANCE HO EL,
Thames St.,Oamabtj.

(T ately occupied by Mrs. Grant.)
A.J. ADAMS,having taken the above well-
known Hotel, begs to intimate tohignumer-
ous country friends an t the travelling public
generally that he is now prepared to offer
them every Accommodation at asmall charge,
viz.. Meals and Bed, Is; Boarders, £1 per
week. A superior table kept. Hot, Cold,
and Shower Baths; also a good Billiard
Table.
The Alliance Hotel is well-knownas thebest

workingman's Hotel in Oamaru.
A. J. ADAMS.Proprietor.

SANITARY PIPE AND STONEWARE
FACTORY, KENSINGTON.

"TIHE undersigned having purchased
the aboveWorks, ispreparedtosellatLowest
CurrentRates.

J. H. LAMBERT.
North-East Valley and Kensington.

TO THE HOTELKEEPERB, STORE-KEEPERS, ANDTHE GENERAL PUBLIC
OF NEW ZEALAND.

TD.FE R A U D
AERATED WATERS, WINES, AND

CORDIAL MANUFACTURER,
MACLAGGAN STREET,

DUNEDIN.
Inspection of my manufacturing process iiinvited,anda single bottle of my pro-

duce can be purchased from me
for the purpose of being

analysed.

J. D. F. received the following Awards for
his Exhibits at the Sydney, Melbourne, and
Dunedin International Exhibitions :—:

—
Constant!a Wine, Istdegrea of merit
Peppermint Ist
Lemon Syrup Ist
Lime Juice 2nd
Ginger Wine 2nd
Raspberry Vinegar 3rd „
Cherry Brandy 2nd
Burgundy Wine 3rd
Ginger Brandy 4th „
AniseedLiquer 4th

FERAUD'S COMPOUND EXTRACT OF
SARBAPARILLA.

Preparedonly by J. D. FKRAUD,
Maclaggan Street,Dunedin.

University Laboratory,
Dunedin, 4th March, iBB4.

IhaveanalysedJ.D.Feraud's COMPOUND
EXTRACT OF JAMAICA SARSAPARILLA
and find it tobe a well-preparedmixture of
extractsof sarsaparilla and mezereon,with a
number of other organic compounds,sweet-
ened and coloured with sugar a*d caromeLjIt is free from mercury and all otherminetA
poisonous substances. In composition it ia
similar toDr.Townsend's Sarsapaiilla, differ-
ing mainly in the proportions in which the
ingredients are present.

(Signed) J. G. BLACK, M.A.,L.S.,
Professor of Chemiitry.



(Continued-")
27th. To-dayIhave tomournthe loss of a faithful friend

—
my meer-

schaum which dropped on the floorof the car while Iwassleeping
and wae picked up by some collector of scatteredproperty. Istrongly
suspect a pock-marked youth who is in the same car, enroutt from
'Frisco to some place beyond Chicago. His principles are loose,I
know,from his own showing. We pass the celebrated Black Canon,
the mountains toweringou each side almostshutting out the sky, and
the cars winding round thebice soclose that ona can touch the rocks
on one side— at the other is a mouctaia torrent. Then comes a tug-
df-war up the ascent leadingover tha last Ciain of tbe Rockies. Two
engines are pulling might and main, occasionally passing through
snow efce-ds. lam told that this line wasmade at the sacrifice of an
immense number of lives. We reached the summit, whereone engine
wasdetached andwent on in front. We wentdown on the other side
at a tremendous pace, using the brakes all the time. The engine
which wenton infrontmight be seen rushing at our trainat the rate
of 45 miles anhour,and thensuddenly disappearingaround theabrupt
curves leading us down the mountain. To look out of the cars at the
awful depths below is almost certain to bringon a fit of the nerves.
We arriveat Denver at 12,30. a.m.on thamorningof the 28th, lam
tired andcold, andas we havesoma 8 hours to wait for

" connection,"
Igotoa hotel for the night. A comfortable sleep does me good and
enables me thebetter to face the remainder of my journey. Denver
isa pretty town doinga good business. Ifindhere, asInoticed in
someof the smaller towns, that you cannot tell by the outside of the
shops (stores) what is inside Denver is a welllaii-out city. The
streets are broad andhandsome, and,unlike 'Frisco, ihey areevenarid
clean, the wantof the great traffic and dry weather being the causeof
it, Ifancy. We left Denver at 10 a.m.and at nightfall came to a
place called " Bartley." Here an amusing scene occurred :about
twentyyoung laughinggirls surrounding a young manwho is leaving
thatplace. They were shaking handswith him inaviolently demon-
airative manner. One young woman on the outskirts of tbe crowd
jumped upand said she wanted tokiss him: the others united inask-
ing mm not to go away. One of oar passengers said " Oar girls
didn't give me such aGo1-speed." Immediate yafter leaving Bart-
ley we pullei up at the scene of an accident. The Lighmlng
Express, which hadbeengoing at the rate of sixtymiles an hour, had
runoff the track and thacars werecapsized, one man being killed
and several injured. The engineer got jammed and was almost
scalded to death by the escaping steam. A ludicrous side to the
otherwise tragical occurrence was that the engine of the unfortunate
express telescopeda car full of hogs which was standingon the siding,
and the hogs that epcaped being killed ran all about and into ttie
neighbouring houses. We were detained over an hour and a half,
waiting for the line to be clearpd. In a characteristic conversation
which Ipartially overheard among the passengers in my cpt the
following t-craps are noteworthy :— Passenger :"Isaw the " Flyer

'
pass Bartley once,and by (i she never touched the earth for ten
miles;the track was soft and she jumped." Second paaßenger :

"
I

travelled from Portland, Maine, into Boston once, 110 miles, in 100
minutes. An Englishman who washoldingon with Dothhandsasked
me how long this speed was to be kept up. Isaid, "Guess so longas
she keeps on tbe track, or till shegets toBoston,' " Third passenger;

work, why youhave sparednoexpense in raisingastructure worthy
of such a sublime purpose, and why your heart throbs to-day with
holy joy to see thus far your noble aspirations realised

—
a new

espousnl in faith between the priesthood and people of Australia.
Tbe j/eacher, after fullyaxplaimn^ the religious significance of the
erection of such aninstitution, and the part St.Patrick was destined
toplay in anecclesiasticaland intellectual sense,sketched the work
tobe done, and pointed out the obligations of the clergy and laity to
succour and support the college by every means in thbir power,
remarking that it wasabsolutely esseutial tbat the establishment, on
account of its peculiar character, should be free and independent of
civil power. In that college the students would receive a high
intellectual training, and their hearts would ba perfectly moulded to■virtue,Belf-sacrifice,andchanty,on themodel of tbeDivine exemplar.
FatherO'Farrell thus concluded :From this Seminary will go forth
the man whose influence is more powerful than thatof statesman or
general— because God is with him

—
and whose ministrations bring

moresolid and abidingcomfort thanall the wealth of the worldcan
buy. ThereforeIcongratulate you,my Lord Cardinal,and you,my
lords,for though the prospect of a large ripening harvest may reader
your souls anxious, to-day is openeda Seminary in whosehalls will
be reared a goodly armyof zealous labourersto gatherin the sheaves.
Icongratulate you,also, very reverend brethren, for here will be
trained in the sameholy traditions worthysuccessors of yourministry,
and heirs of your sacerdotal virtues. Icongratulate you,too, the
Catholicpeopleof Sydney, first,that youhaveinyourmidst architects
whose genius could givebirth to such a sublime conception,and that
Australian hands havebeen found able to build upa structure which
in nobility of design andmagnificence of proportionsis unrivalled by
any of the historic colleges and seminaries of the older countries.
ButIcongratulate youstill moreon the fact that, with the establish-
ment of thisSeminary, it will be now inAustralia as it has been and
is in Ireland, the glory of the father's life and the joy ofthe mother's
heart to see a child of theirs enter this Seminary, andgo forth from
itcrownedwith the dignity of the priesthood. Rejoice then to-day,
Catholic Australians, for a light is risen for you,here in the landofyour birth or adoption,a source is opened which shall eversend
forth its streams of salvation and consolation which your fathers
ever thirstedafter anddrank of when they could withso much profit.
Andletour ardentprayer toheaven this day be that, by the graceof
God and under the blessed patronage of St. Patrick, what Clon-
macnoise and Bangor and Lismore did for Ireland, this Seminary
may do for Australia

—
make ita land of scholars and of saints.

There was no collection,by the Cardinal's instructions ;butit
was intimated that the Rector, Mgr. Verdon, would be happy t3I
receive donations from any friends who were desirous of showing
practical sympathy with the object for which the institution was
founded. Father O'Farrell'sdiscourse terminated the day's proceed-
ings. During the afternoon the Seminary waß thrown open to the
public, and the visitors who thronged the halls and corridors foundI
the inspectionof the building a very interestingandpleasantexperi-
ence. Ten students, we understand, have already entered the
Seminary. Donations amounting to over £400 werehanded in after
the opening ceremony.

A. DESCRIPTIONOF THE BUILDING
Architecturally, the Seminary ranks first among the college

buildings of Australia. It is a noble structure, and its features of
commanding grace and beauty are set off by the peculiarly pictur-
esque character of the Bite and its surrounding's. Standing on tbe
highest part of Manly, the great white walls and lofty towers present
an appearance which makes the college a conspicuous feature of the
landscape scenery of the Heads, and an object which challenges
attention from all who pass in and out of the harbour, lo his
Eminence tbe Cardinal-Aichbishop belong the credit both of con-
ceiving the idea of establishing the college, and of successfully
carrying the project into practical effect, and the magnitude of tbe
undertaking may be best estimated by the consideration of the fact
that ithas involved an expenditure of £7©,000 in round numbers.
The style of thebuilding is pure Gothic, of the early French domestic
school, and with its pointed arches, clustered columns, cloisters and
branching roof, the building possesses a charm seldom met with in
colonial architecture. The proportion of the building have been
evidently carefully studied. Tbe various parts are harmonised and
skilfully worked out, and combine three very excellent qualities-
order, proportion,and durability. Itis probably the largest structure
everdt6igned by a private firm in tte colonies,andcontains an area
in its various floors of nearly #0,000 square feet. The building has
been wellgrouped andartistically brokenup in large masses «vith
due regard for light andshade. Notall the architect's care,however,
has been bestowed on tbe exterior, for the arrangements of the
interior have been thoughtfully studied. The Seminary is a four-
story structure, with a tower in the centre of the principal facade,
facing the pretty seaside village of Manly, and its walls rise toa
height of about 180 feet. Inthe centre underneath the tower is a
bold pointed entrance arch with four orders of shafts with foliated
caps and moulded arches, with label moulding terminating in a
moulded cap that forms a basis for the statuette of St. Francis
Xavier. The spandrils are rilled in with two elaboratelymoulded
quatrefoils withbold early French shield, containing the Fapal arms
and those of bis Eminence, one being on either aide. Monograms
and the date of erection, together with a panel with the words, "St.
Patrick's Seminary," surmount these. Above themain entrance there
are two beautiful iracery windows, filled in with sta'ned glass,
tbat light the oratory on the first floor. Tha porch is four-
teen feet square, and gives admission on either side on to a
balcony, with arcade3and balustrade. Passing from the porch
througn themain doorway the vi6itor is struck with the largecentralhall, measuring 44ft by 20ft wide. At the rear of this are the
cloisterfjkl2ft wide, f»x tending from end toend,a length of 200tt.
The pru jbalstair case, admirably and artistically designed, faces
the chierthtrance,and forms one of the features of the interior. Tne
staircase is supported on columns and arches, resting on coupled
columns, withcleverly-moulded capitals,bases, andmr-baaes. Bnter-
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ingunder these arches the eye is charmed bj the view. Tier upon
tier of pointed andrampant arches rise one above the other with
their beauteoua proportionsand their exquisitely treatedmouldings,
bold,yet delicate in profile, withall the artistic renderingof light
and shade characteristic of the masterpieces of the middle ages.
One cannothelp admiring this staircase,all the c >nstruction of which
is honest and open to the eye, the noble newels at the top being in
complete tnrmony with the arches at the bottom, and the whole,
combined with the

"
dim religiouslight "shining through the stained-

glass windows on the bewititul colour of the Pyrmont stone used in
its construction, prolucing both a pleasing and a solemn effect.
With regard 10 the ■ xterwr,themost striking and impressive feature
perhaps, is the front arcades supporting the verandahs and two bal-
conies. They harmoniseadmirably with thedesign of the gable ends
andshelter therooms on the principal fronts from the fierce rayi ol
the westernsun, casting deep siiadows of gracefal contour over the
light-coloured stone of which the mainbuilding is constructed. The
lower arcade presents a striking appearance with its lower story of
eegmental arches, the mouldings of which are quaintly developed,
frotu thecircular mouldedcapitalwithstops, to the square arris ofthe
member that receives the ekewback. Tbe arcades and balconies, M
well as the entrancehall andcloisters on the ground floor,arepaved
with black and white marble laid in diamond fashion. The balus-
trade is verysimple in design, but well-proportioned,and aids the
tout entemble in a great degree. The arcade on thefirst floor is differ-
ently treated,and if possible is more beautiful than the one be-
low. The arches arepainted with circular openings between them;
the balustrades arealso different— norepetition showing poverty of
design. Generally speaking there is nothingelaborate in thedetails;
all is plain,relying for effect on the beautiful proportions that the
architects (Messrs. Sheerin and Hennessy) have worked out. The
finest view of St. Patrick's Seminary, we think is thatobtained from
the north-west, taking in the front elevation,and that towardsthe
ocean. This wall has no cross wall to tie it to the mainbuilding on
the ground or first floors, so that it was necessary toconstruct but-
tressess tostrengthen the wall. These buttresses, seven in number,
terminate as peleatalsto suDport statues. They are weli propor-
tioned, admirably adapted to their purposes, andgive remarkable
dignity to the ocean view. The ceilings throughout are lined with
kaurian t cedar, panelled and varnished, givinga cheerfulappear-
ance to the interior. Every room is specially ventilated,and theex-
cellence of the workmanship throughout specially attracted the at-
tentionof the visitors.

NOTES ON A TRIP FROM WELLINGTON, N.Z.,
TO BOSTON (MASS.), UNITED STATES; AS READ
BEFORE THE WELLINGTON CATHOLIC INSTITUTE.
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CASH ONLY.
/^ITY CAsTuROCERY

Bona Fide \
CHEAP CASH GROCERS

AND
PROVISION MERCHANTS

No 21Royal Arcade,Dunedin.
Boxesof Groceries carefully packedand

sent toall suburban stations.
Provisions a Specialty.

Cleanliness,Punctuality, Accuracy and Des*
patch are leading features at the

CITY CASH GROCERY.
J. T. HALL Manager

_£>-( A AAA Given away to Bayers
dW±U #l/yV of abottleof Bredalbane
Whiskey. Shipped by Alex. Ferguson andCo., Glasgow. Particulars from all WineMerchants,Store-keepers, Hotel-keepers,and
Spirit Dealers. Wholesale Agents— Wm.
Scoular end Co.,Dunedin,N.Z.

JOHN GILLIES,
Cabinet-maker,Upholsterer,andUnder

taker, 18 George Street Dunedin(late Craig
andGillies), begs to notify that theLiquda-
tion of the late firm is now closed.

The Businessin futurewill be carriedonby
JohnGillies, whonow takes this opportunity
to thankhis numerous friendsand the public
generally for their patronagein the past, and
respectfully solicits their future favors, when
hislongpractical experiencein thetrade will
be made use offor thebenefit ofhiscustomers.

Thepresent largestock onhandandtoarrive
will be offeredat sweeping reductions.

The public are heartily invited tocall
inspect the stock of
FURNITURE,CARPETS. LINOLBUMi,

FLOORCLOTHS, BEDSTEADS,
AND BEDDING

of every description.
House Furnishing on the Time-payment

System.
Factory: 11 GreatKing Street.

COBB k COS
TELEGRAPH LINE ROYAL MAIL

COACHES.
PASSING THROUGH

THE GRANDEST SCENEBY!
IN THE WORLD.

COBB & CO.'S Telegraph Lin« of
Royal Mail Coaches from Christchurch toHckitika, Greymouth,Kumara, Ross,Reeftoo

and Westport.leave Springfield everyTuesday
and Friday on arrival of first train from
Christchurch, returning toChristchurchevery
Wednesday andSaturday.

Return Fares £7 0 0
CASSIDY, BINNIEk CO., Proprietors

flpfirwfield,
Agent, W. F. WARNER,

Commercial Hotel.Christchnrcb.
LD CLUB LIVERY & BAIT

STABLES,
Maclagoan Street

(Opposite the Arcade)
DONKDIN.

THOMAS POWER Proprietor
Saddle Horses, Carriages,and Baggies

for Hire.

BARRETT'S HOTEL
High& Manchester Steebti,

CHRISTCHURCH.

This new and commodious Hotel occupies
a most central position in the best business
pait of the City,and is in close proximity to

j the Post Office, Railway Station,etc.
The Rooms being lofty,wpll-ventilAtfd,and

superbly furnished, it offers unrivalledaccom-
modation to Families, Tourists and Travellers.

Those visiting Ohristchurch will find it to
their advantagetoinquire.'lor the abourHotel.
Large and comfortably furnisbedwjilliard
Room, with Two of Alcock's PrizS^Medal
Tables.

JOHN BARRETT

ROYAL FAMILY HOTEL,
Corner of

WALKER AND PRINCES STREETS,
DUNEDIN.

PATRICK O'BRIEN - - - Proprietor
(Late of the Munster Arms).

P. O'BRIEN, having taken the above
spaciousand centrallyBituated Hotel,has had
itcompletely renovatedand furnished through-
out under his own supervision. He is, there* j
fore, prepared to offer specially good accom-
modation to Boarders, Country Visitors,and
his Friends the Public generally, and he has
every confidence in inviting their patronage.
Single Bedrooms. Apartments for Families.
Private SittingRooms. A GoodTable. Liquors
of the Best Brands only. Terms Strictly
Moderate. Passengers called for the early
Trains.

OCTAGON STORE.
T OMAS AND FRASER.

Try our FACTORY CHEEBE. Try our
BACON and HAMB, and try our OCTAGON
BRAND TEA. The Purest and Best to be
bad in the market. New Fruit jutt landed.

On hand Best PORTk SHERRY WINES.
Best OLD HIGHLAND WHISKEY. Best
Denis Uounie's BRANDY,First Quality.

Unfermented WINE in Stock.

"OIER HOTEL
01AWF0BD AND JETTY STB.,

DUNEDIN.
W. HEFFERNAN

- -
PROPRIETOR

(Late Shamrock Hotel
Bendioo, Victoria.)

Succeisor to J. Baxter. |

BRUNNER COAL COMPANY'S
COAL BUSINESS.

We beg to thank thepublic for the liberal
patronage accorded to us in the past,and to
intimate that the eaid business will be con-
ductedon the samepremisesby oursuccessors
—The Grey Valley Coal Company (Limited)— under the general management of our Mr.
M. Kennedy,and we beg to solicit for the
said Company a continuance of the said
liberalpatronage.

Aocountf.— We request that all claimß
agains thebusiness rf the Brunner Coal Co.,
or against the Steamer.", maybe sent in not
later than the 17th inst. for payment.

KENNEDY BROS.

THE GREY VALLEY COAL
COMPANY (LIMITED),

Battbayhtkeet Whabf, Dcnedin,
Includes

Wallßpnd, Coalpit HeathkBrunner Collieries.
Having taken over the Brunner Coal Com-

pany's businsss on shoreand afloat, itwill be
our constant aim not only to maintain, but
to largelyextend the said business. The pos-
session of these three celebrated Collieries
enablfs us to do co most advantageously for
our customers.

There will also be a large supply of the
best Coalbrookdale and Newcastle and all
local Coals on hand. Sales from the com-
bined mires l»st year were 160,000 tons.

TO COUNTRY BLACKSMITHS AND
MERCHANTS.

We haveconstantly arrivingcargoesof best
Dorble-ncreened Brunner Nuts,so favourably
known for smithy purposes. Orders by post
or otherwise punctually attended to. De-
livered in any quautity at Railway Station
in bags or waggons.
TO MALSTEKS ANI/ IRONFOUNDERS.

We are large mnnufacturers of Coke for
mating and smelting purposes

—
cannot be

equalled.
TO BRICKLAYERSAND CONTRACTORS.

We manufacture at our Mines all Kinds of
Fire Clay Goods, equal to best imported,
and much cheaper Fire Bricks,Fire Clay,
and all kinds of Fire Tiles for BakeOvens
Ranges and Grates, kc.kc,kept in stock.
GREY VALLEY COAL CO. (LIMITED),

P. M'ARDLE,
Local Manager.

T? J. W A L S H,
280 ColomboStreet North,

CHRISTCHURCH.

Cheapest House in the City for
GOOD, USEFUL, AND SERVICEABLE

DRAPERY,
MKNS1k BOYS1CLOTHING, Ac.

TAILORING done on the Premises. A
First-ClassCutter. Styleand FitGuaranteed
AtGreatly Reduced Prices.

Country Ordersspecially attended to.

Please tend for Samplesand Prices.

(VDRESSMAKING AND MILLINERY
Doneon the Premises.

CHRIBTCHURCH MONUMENTAL
WORKS;

MANCHESTER AND BARBATK)ES STREETS,
CHRISTCHURCH.

JB. MANSFIELD," MONUMENTAL MASON.
Designs and Estimates forwarded to all

parts of the Colony on Application.
—

Stone
Carvings, etc., Iron Railings and Cemetery
Enclosures.— Allkinds of Lavatory and Job-
bing Work donein Stone or Marble.

T\ McBRIDE
TIMBER AND COAL MERCHANT

Beach St.

QUEENbiOWN.
SOUTH END MONUMENTAL WORKS,

Established
-

1865.

HP A L M E R," Stone Mabon k Scttlptob,
Princes Street South, Dunedin.

Monuments and Tombstones Frected of
New Zealand Granite, Scotch Granite, and
Italian and American Marble.

Tcmb Railings in great variety.
The Trade Supplied.

Town and Country Orders promptly
attended to

A J. C R I B B !-**"" TAILOR,
(Next to Mr. Dallas, Saddler),

Ridgway Street, Wangantji,
Has much pleasure in notifying that he has
taken the above thop, wherehe will be pre-
paredtoreceiveorders for Gentlemen'sTailor
ing in all its branches.

Charges Moderate. Terms Cash.

TO BLACKSMITHS, STATION-
HOLDERS, MINE MANAGERS,

STOREKEEPERS, and OTHERS.
The Undersigned havenow on handaLarge

Stock of the famous A. A.Company's Double-
screens! Smithy ;also Brunner, Greymoulh,
and Westport for the same purpose. HOUSE-
HOLD COALS from the same Mines at the
Lowest Prices.

MABTIN, WATSON, k CO. (Ltd.),
Octagonand Stuart Street,



"
There is a scientific incredulity which surpasses in imbecility

the obtuseness of the clod-hopper.'—Babon HkIIbNBACH.
I

CHAPTER 111.
Ob1 otjb Further Acquaintance with Majok-QknuulJ. B.

Hkathkuhtone.
There was, as may well be imagined,mucb 6tir amongst oarsmall
community at the news that the Hall was to be inhabited once more,
and considerable speculation as to thenew tenants and their objects
in choosing this particularpart of tb? country for their residence.
It speedily became apparent that, whatever their motives might be,
they had definitely determined upon a lengthy Btay, fjr relays of
plumbers andof joiner*came down from Wigtown, and there was
hammering and rep»inng yoing on from morning to night. Itwas
suprisiag how quickly the signsof thewindand weither were«ffac«id,
until tho groat sqiare-set house was ail a-j sp ck-and-span as though
it had been elected yesterday. There w>'re abundant signs that
money was no consideration to General Heatberstone, and that it
was noton the scoreof retrenchment that he had taken up his abode
amongst us."'It may be that he is devoted to Btudy," suggested my fathers
as we discussed the question round the breakfast table.

"Perhapt,
he has choaeu this secluded spot to finish some magnum oput upon
which he is engaged. If that is tho case,Ishould be happy to let
him have the run of my library,"

Esther and Ilaughed at the grandiloquent mannerin which he
spoke of the twopotato sacks full of books. 'Itmay be asyon say,"
said I," but the Ueneral did not strikem:during ourshortinterview
asb'.-ing a man who was likely to have any very pronounced liteiary
tastes. IfImightha/.ard a guess,1should say thathe is here upon
medical advice, in the hopes that the complete quiet and the fresh
air may restorehis shattered nervous system. If youhad seenbow
he glare! at me,and the twitching of his fingers, yon would have
thought that it meded some restoring."'"Ido wonder whether ha has a wife and a family," said my
sister.

" Poor sjuls,how lonely they will be 1 Why, excepting our-
selves, there isnot a family that they could speak to for seven miles
and more.""

General Heatherstone is a verydistinguishedsoldier,"remarked
my father." Why, papa, however came you to know anything about
him 1"

"Ah, my dears," said my father, smiling at us over his coffee
cup, "youwere laughingat my library just now, but you seeitmay
be very useful at times.'" As be spoke he t»ok a red-covered volume
from a hhelt and turned over the pages. " This is an Indiaa Army
List of thie; yearsback,' he explained,"andhere is the verygen k-
man we want—' Heatherstone, J. 8., Commander of thebath,' my
dears, and ' V.C think of that.

'V.C—' formerly colonel in tbe.

Travelling on the Central Paciic in NevadaIsawsome jackrabbits;
t^eremutthave bfen50,000 jackrabbits, by GG."—

—
." From this they

fljjbt to talk of farming and nock-raising, Bill Cody (Buffalo Bill),
Bill Foley(another cattle king), horse-taming, the relativemerits of
wild and tamehorses,etc.

29ih, 10.30 a.m.— Pacific Junction. A young, pleasant-faced
fellowin the car told me this morning that the corpse of his most
intimate friend was in the baggage waggoi,and thathe was as good
afelow ai ever walked. Changed int)a first-class car this morning,
thebfautiful appointments of whichImuch appreciate. We crossed
the Mississippi this evening.

30th.
—

Arrived in Chicago at 730 am. Transferred from the
Union Depot by Parmalee's 'Bus Service. As we ratled over the
froien streetsIwas so benumbed withcold and upiet from constant
travelling thatIcouldscarcely notice mysurroundings. Snow falling
heavily, a leaden eky, and the dull roar of the traffic ot this city ot
fiveor sii hundred thousand inhabitants wasall Inoted before my
time came toagain startonmy eastward course.31st, 5 p.m.— Buffalo. Very tired and ill. Ihave to wait three
hours for the train leaving for Boston, »ia Niagara. The Depot in
whichIam sitting is spacious,acd heated toa high degree by steam
pipes,with stovesplaced at intervals. It is lighted brilliantly by
electricity. Outside close to the pUtform is a pole 250 feet high,
from whichis suspended a large globe of electric light, which must
appear to the uninitiated like a miniature sun. At the door of the
depot stands a conductor who at 10 minutes to train time calls out
to the passmgen "all ab >ard f r the

'
Chicago, Milwaukee, and St.

Paul Expressgoing east,' or whatever train may be going east or
west. His voicesounds solemn and sad as it rolls out the warnings
to the waiting passengers. This practice obtains at all the large
depotsso that v is a> impostibility for anyone to rnUs a train. On
enquiry 1 fiid that if 1go on to Albany Ican reach Boston the
""me night, but that, if Igo via Niagara Ishall have topass another
night on theroad, soIelect togo on to Albany and miss Niagara as
Ihave an ever-increasing feelingof illness on me. Istart at 8 a.m.
for Albany and Boston, and through mistaking my instructions for
the first tijoeIget on the wrongtrain. Ihaveanintuitivepercep*ion
that such is the case, and, asking the conductor Ifind that Iam
going toaplacecalledBlackrock. Hepulledup thetraia anddropped
me. Amid anetwork of lin-sIpickedmy way in the semi-darkness
across to theUrraflrma outside tie depot and rushed back, to find
my train standing far away from the platform, with "

allaboard,"
ready tostart. 1dodge nnder a Pullman cai, run the gauntlet of an
engineer or two a"d get on board just in time. We reached Albany at
5.15 p.m.andchanged cars for Boston. To givean idea of the intense
cold Ineed only say that the gl&sa ot the car is coated two inches
thick inside with ice and there are double glasses on each window
oneaninch inside the other.

Arrived inBoston at 1.30a.m. on theIst February andam driven
to sb hotel through thedesert edstreets of the" Hub oftheUniverse."
Idonot rise till 1130 a.m. Iimmediately joinn>j friends and in the
evening look around thecity. Everything is shrouded ia enow; the
pleasant jangle of the sleign bells falls musically on the ear ;the
streetcars are runningas usual, relays of men being employed to
keep therails e'e^r. The sun is shining brightly trom a blue, cold
sky and thousands of peopleare in thebusy streets, all wellprotected
against the bitingblast. What a different matter is street locomotion
here. On the side walks people always keep to the right, po that two
streamsof pedestrianson the same sidewalk are perpetually moving
along without jostlingeach other, The street traffic is immense and
the horses passeach other on the right,not as ia our streets ou the left.
The stores ar-» crowded with t ishionably dres*e1 laditi in furs and
nables. Imeet a "'

cead mille failthe
''

from a number of old
friends on the first night tf my arrival in Bostorj. lam pressed to
drink lager beer of the best brand and to try some (rood cigars, but,
alap, th« pity of it ! Ican do neither, as lam feeling weak and ill,
with cola shudders iassmg through my frim'\ In the first four
daysIsee aomotbingof the city, and among other sights whatnad
an especialinterest for me was ihe fcvate Housj. It stands in anoble
square

—
a fine building with a gilded dome. Here the B.ate Legie-

lature hold their sit ings. In the entrauce hall, whicu isbeautifully
arranged, having a marble flooi, are several nichea or recesses in
which are placed the tattered colours of the regiments from Massa-
cbussets that fought in the war of the lebelhon. Tho silk in some
instances is all torn,andsoiled with b'ood-btains. Ttc staffs of many
of the nags are broken, but arecarefully mended with wire. Each
flag, tornanJ bloody as it is,conveys to thebeholder a whole volume
of thought,upon whichIneednot enlarge. Ialso visited the Western
Union Telegraph Co.'s office in State etreet,and was courteously
received aud shown over the operating room. Being acompany's
concernand worked tor dollarp. the adjuncts (so to speak)are not
very elaborate,but the in&tiuments are t f the bett and latestdescrip-
tion. One thing Imay mention about Ameiican telegraphy is that
all me«Big{S are written in ink and are press-copied, uuiike outs,
which are wiit en in pencil, using carbonic paper for duplicate. The.
various fcystems in use would have1 ttle or no interest for my hearers
On the fifth day of my stay Iam laid by the heels with tjphoil
feverand pleurisy, and the doctor attending me shakes his head and
declares it a bad case. From the Bth to the 17tb Ibattle with my
grim enemy. At one tim:Iwoke to consciousness, io rind that the
doctor had given it as his opinion that Icouldhardly recover. The
prust waseeutforandhe hail a lministered the (Sacraments. He was
anAmerican gtntleman, natntd Father O'Neill, wit*i a wonderful,
health-giving, magnetic ir.rlut.nce about him. Irapidly recovered
once tbc crisis was pas-el, and wasable to sit upon the 17th, nnJ
quite aßtonicted ttie doctor by i-howing such recuperativepowers

—
> Inpassim.Imay mention what struck me as a very neat invent iou
W

—
an invention by which ah^ndt-ome fortune was amassed

—
and that

Is the Cash Railway System which is used in all the stores in the
States. Two brass lir cm of rail run all round the shopor store;there
are little baskets of brass wiresuspended over thecounters, and when
cash is receivedit is put into ahollow woodenball and placed in the
basket. A string is then pulled, whichhoists it upand tilts the ball
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on to the railway. The tall is then impelled at arapidr*te along
an incline till it reaches the cashier's desk, when it drops into a
basket close to bis hand. He extracts the cash from thebill, which
ho hoists on to another inclined railway Hue, and the ball rctarns
from whenceit was despatched. Tma syst ;tn is ingeneral oai and
is very neat.

—
BeforeIleft Boston Isaw the world-renowned yacht"Volunteer," which beat t^e

"
Thistle" for the cap. Bhe is a magni-

ficent centre-board,and, aa she stands on the " ways,"looksa regular
greyhound. Her designer, Burgess, is, it v stated, about t>baild a
cutter to go to Eaglaud to compete, as English vaolt-owners say
it 19 imp>ssible to biat bis centre-board built yacht*, and they
decline toseadanother represeataive to rian defjit.— Caa tioae has
come for me to start on my return j mrney. Iprocure a tickit with
sleeping car accommodation to SanFr.aciscj, and on Suad*y, 26th
February,at 7 p.m.,Iam oa the train at the

"
Ho )9acTunnel

" Depot
of tne Fitchbarg line, taking leaveof my many kiad friends. Bag-
gage checked, and all being ready, the train noiselessly leaves the
station, andIhave inall human probability lookedmyUst onBoston
city. Nothing of noteoccurred till Iarrive in Caicagooa the 28th
February, 9.15 a.m. Iam booked by the

"
Burlingtoa route," and

find that there i? a strike on that line;700 of its engineers are oat.
Imust go by the

"
Chicago, Milwaukee,and St.Paul toCouncilBluffs.

The Burlington Company has 5000 miles of rail ia the heirt of the
country, so tome idea may bj gathered of the immensity of their
traffic and the inconvenience caused by the strike. Iwait tan
hours in Chicigo for the Western trim, ataying in the comfortable
depot,as the weather is piercingly cold audmy health not restored.
All about are iron- framed scats; crowds of people are coming and
going. In a Urge dining hall at oae cad, coloured waiters are
m )Ving about, a baggage cleric ia ouay handing light articles to
travellers who leave them the-e for an dour or two,aid redeaoa them
on ptyment of five cants. Atanother end twjbooking clerks are
dealing out tickets. Yet another window ia for Pallmin palace
skeping car tickets. Itake a short wa'k in the city,audamstruck
with the immensity of its buildings. Streets ot ten-atoiiedhouses
can beseen. The immense granite blocks, 18 anl 20 feet long,and
6 feet wide are set with the rough sidea out, just as they came from
the quarries,giving anindescribable airof solidity and massiTeness.
Chicago is a new city, it having been burned down in1871. Its
populationin 1877 was 750,000. With a knowledge of this and the
grea'nes9of the city onme,Icould not help thinking that we had
a great deal to achieve in the way of material progress in New
Zealand. The great length of the streets inChicago may bo ima-
gined when, aaa commercial traveller told me, the addressof aain-
dividual he visited was numbered over 3000.

(T» he concluded in »ur neat.')

THE MYSTERY OF CLOOMBER.

(By A. Conan Dotlb, ia the Pall MallBudget.)

27
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T7ENETIAN BLINDS (

VENETIAN BLIND
At Moderate Pricei.

]

PATERSON BURK k CO.,
Stuart St.

("Opposite St. Patil'e OhnTctO

/GOVERNMENT LIFE INSURANCE**
DEPARTMENT.

LOANS ON MORTGAGE.
'

Fbom time to time a limited portion of the
funds is lent on first mortgage of freehold
"ecurity,with optionof repayment by fixed
instalments,spread over 12,15,or 20 years.

Half-yearlyPayment
foreach £100.

PeriodofLoan— £ s. d.
1 Twelve years ... ... 6 i7
I Fifteenyears ... ... 5 8 9

Twentyyears ... ... 4 13 8
Loans repayable by instalments whereby

principal and interest are both liquidated
within a given time,and on terms of amost
favourable character,presentmarkedadvan-
tages to settlers and others.

The borrower may, before the expiry of1 the full period, redeem the loan, with or
without notice, on terms which can be as-
certainedat this office,oratany of theoffices

I of this Department,where also forms of»p-
I plication canbe obtained.
< For full particulars as to loans, applyto
I fbeBeadandBranchOfficesandPost Office*.
I F.W. FRANKLAND.

■v Actuary andPrinolpalOffloec
D.at. LUOKIB,

TTv A V ID SCOTT,
ORNAMENTAL

LEAD LIGHT AND CHURCH
WINDOW MANUFACTURER

GLASS EMBOSSER
AND

SIGN WRITER,
Octagon,

DUNEDIN.

FRANCIS MEENAN
WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,

Wholesale andRetail
PRODUCE AND PROVISION MERCHANT

GreatKino Street,Dunbdin
(OppositeHospital).

Cashbuyer of Oats, Butter and Potatoes

CARD.
Ttf" MO~LONEY,
COMMISSION AGENT AND VALUATOR,

ROBERT BURNS HOTEL,
Geobge Street, Dunedin.

BARRETT'S HOTEL
"

LAMBTON QUAY,
WELLINGTON.

0. O'DRISCOLL Proprietor.
(Lateof the Supreme Court Hotel, Dunedin.)

Begß to inform his numerous friends and
the public generally that he has taken the
above Hotel. It is centrally situated, has
been recently built, and is well furnished:
Hot,Cold, andShower Baths. Good Accom- ]
modation for visitors and Boarders. Charges i
moderate. Spacious Handball Courtattached i

Ounedin XXXX Ale always on Tap. '
O. O'DRISCOLL, Proprietor

THEEQUITABLE INSURANCE
'

ASSOCIATION OF NEW ZEALAND.

Head Office—
RATTRAY STREET,DUNEDIN,

Opposite Triangle, near Railway Station. |

FIRE, MARINE, LIFE, ACCIDENT.

Lowest Rates of Premium, (

W. C. KIRKCALDY, I
General Manager.

Buite« of OFFICES in New Building TO
LET. Apply
THE EQUITABLE INSURANCE ASSO-

CIATION OF NSW ZEALAND.

READ BROTHERS BULL-DOG
BEER.

The Finest BottledAle and Stout imported.
Further supplies Now Landing

ex Taranaki,in pintsandquarts
—

champagne
bottles.

Trade Mark,DOGS HEAD (see model),of
which thePresident of the Bull-Dig Club in
London writes to Messrs Read Brethers as
follows:— "The finest British Bull-dog ever
known was Champion " Crib," owned by Mr
Thomas Turton,of Sheffield. But "every dog
has his dsy," and "Crib

"
has long since de-

parted. Your admirable model may,how-
ever, be considered to represent a typically
perfect dog. If your Beer canies as good a
headas your dog it will be hard to beat.

"(Signed) JAMES W BERRIE,
President of the Bull-Dog Club."

Orders for the above Beer promptly exe-
cuted by

W. & G. TURNBULL & CO.,
Agentf for Dunedin.

IMPORTANT SALE,
through

I SOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
existing between-. H. COTTRELLANDSON

O " GEORGE ST. DUNEDIN.
J.C. junr,, leavingOtago, wehave at once to realise, at almost

any sacrifice, toclear partnership accounts, orbusiness for sale as a
going concern. The Stock at

THE LITTLE DUST PAN
is too Well Known torequire puffing, and thereare specialties too

many to enumerate. Compelled to sell quickly. Early inspection
invited,when,if youdon't see whatyou want,ask forit, Impossible
toshow the thousand and one useful articles we keep.

Daring sale we are offeringspecial valuein Fancy Goods, Plated
Ware, Fenders, Cutlery, Brush ware, etc., etc., Large Galvanised
Baths, 26 inches, 6s 6d;Ash Pans, 3s 6d;Fancy Wire Bird-cages,
from 48 ; own make Roller Skates, 12s 6d; good useful kitchen
brilliantburning Lamp from 2s 6d.

COME, SEE AND BELIEVE!
ImmenseReductions in the priceof everythingat Sale through

DISSOLUTION OF PABTNERBHIP,

LITTLE DUST PAN,
GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

rpHE DRESDEN PIANOFORTE MANU
PAOTURING AND AGENCY COMPANY, \

31 Princes Street, Dunedin,
Have onhand the LARGEST STOCK of

pIANC81 PIANOS
ORGANS I ORGANS !

And HARMONIUMS
InNew Zealand toselect from at

WHOLESALE PRICES FOR CASH,
Or on the

»-TWO UABS' HIRE SYSTEM. -»
Pleabe Note.

—
No matter where youlive, youcan obtain any

of our CELEBRATED INSTRUMENTS bypayiLg a SmallDeposit,
and thebalance extendingover TWO YEARB.

The Largest and Best-Assorted Stock of
SHEET MUSIC IN THP COLONY

And Special Termsare made toTeachers and the Profession-,
Note theAddress :

31 ?BINGEB STREET, DUNEDIN.
J. A. X. BEIDLE,

Manager

SOUTHERN HOTEL,
Princes Street Botjth,

DUNEDIN.

P.DWYER - - Proprietor'
(Late of Ocean View,South Dunedin.)

First-class Accommodation for Country
Visitors and Boarders. Wines, Spirits and
Ales of the Best Brands. Hot, Cold, and
Shower Baths.

HARP OF ERIN HOTEL
QUEENSTOWN.

Mrs. M'Bride ... Proprietress.

The above commodious and comfortable
hotel offers first-class accommodation to
tourists and others visiting; the Lake scenery

THE GREATEST

WOTBEB OF MODEM TIMES!

Se shghter complamK ivhiJi are more P**"^ "£cidental to the life of a miner,or to those living in tha

Occasional dosMof these P.Hs will &"**"**%£
stomach-the freaucnt forerunners of fever, dysentery,
diarrhoea, and cholera.

Is the most effectual remedy for old sores? woonds.

'
cure alike,deepand superficial ailments.
lhc Pills and (hntment jreManufacturedonly at

533, OXFORD STREET, LONDON,
<\nd are sold by all Vendors of Medicines throughout the
I. mi^ed World; \wth directions forusein^lmost every

fc»- Beware of counterfeits thatmay emanate
from theUnited States. Purchasers should looK
to the Label on the Pots and Boxes. If tie
address is not583, Oxford Street,London, they
are"purioui.



Indian infantry,41st Bengal foot,but now retired with therank of
major-general.' In this other column is a record of his services

—
flbaptureof Ghusaee,and defence of Jellalabad, Bobraon,1848,Indian
Mutiny, and reduction of Oudh. Five times mentioned in des-
patches,' Ithink, my dears, that wehavecause to be proud of ournewneighbour."

"Itdoesn't mention there whether he is married ornot,Isup-
pose T

"
asked Esther.

"No," said my father, wagging his white head with a keen
Appreciation of his own humour. "It doesn't include that under
theheadingof * daring actious

'—
thoughitvery well might,my dear,

it very wellmight."
Allourdoubts,however,upon this head wereverysoonset at rest

for on the veryday that the repairing and tha furnishing had been
completed,Ihadoccasion toride into Wigtown, andImet uponthe
wayacarriage which was bearing General Heatherstone and his
family to theirnewborne. An elderly lady, wornandsickly-looking,
was by his side, and opposite him sat a young fellow about my
own age,and a girl who appearedto be a couple ofyears younger.
Iraised my hat, and was about to pass them, when the General
shouted tohis coachman to pull up, andheld out his hand to me. I
could seenow in the daylight that his face, althoughharsh andstern,
was capableof assuming anot unkindly expression.

"How are you, Mr. Fothergill West?" he cried. "I must
apologise to you if Iwas a little brusque the other night— you will
excusean oldsoldier whohasspent thebest part ofhis Ufaia harness.
AI!the tame, you must confess that youare rather dark-skinned for
aScotchman."" We have a Spanish strain in ourblood," said I,wondering at
his reenrrenceto the topic.

"That wonld, of course, account for it," he remarked.
"

Mydear," to his wife, "allow me to introduce Mr. Fothergill West to
yon. This is my sonand my daughter. We havecomehere insearch
of rest,Mr.West, completerest.""Andyoucouldnot possibly havecome toabetter place,"said I."Oh, you think so,"' he answered;" L suppose itis very quiet
indeed, and very lonely. You might walk through these country
lanes atnight,Idare say,and nevermeat a soul, eh ?

""Well, there arenot many aboutafler dark,"Isaid."
Andyou are not much troubled with vagrants or wandering

beggars, eh1 Not many tinkers,or tramps, or raseilly gipaie*
—

no
verminof that sort about1

""Ifind it rather cold," said Mrs. Heatherstone, drawing her
thick sealskin mantle tighterround her figure. "We aredetaining
Mr. West, too."

"So weare, my dear, so weare. Drive on, coachman. Good
day, Mr.West." The carriagerattled away towards the Hall,aadI
trotted thoughtfully onwa-ds to the little county metropolis.

AsIpassedup the High-street Mr. McNeil ran out fromhis
office and beckoned to me to stop. "Our new tenants have gone
ont,"he said. "They droveover this morning.""

1met them on theway,"Ianswered. As Ilooked down at the
littlefactorIcould see that his f ice was flashed, and thathe bore
every appearance of hiving had an extraglass."

Give me a real ueutleman to do business with," he said, with a
burst of laughter.

"
Toey understands me andIunderstands them.

4 What shall Ifill itup for?
'

says tue General, takinga blank cheque
out o1o1his pouch and laying iton the table. 'Two huntirei,' says I,
leavinga bit o'a margin for my own time and trouble.""Ithought that the landlord paidyou for that,"Iremarked."Aye,aye,but it's well tohave a bit margin. He filled it up
and threw it over to me as if it hadbeen an auld postage B'amp.
That's the way business should bd done betwteuhonest men

—
though

it wouldna' do if one was incline i to take an advantage. Will ye
not comein, Mr. West, and have a tasteof my whisky ?

""No, thank you,"said I,"Ihavebusiness todo."
"'Well, well, business is the chuf thing. It's well not todrink

in themorning, too. For my own pirt,except a drop before break-
fast (o give me an appetite, andmaybe a glass, or eren twa, after-
wards topromote digestion,Insver touchspiri sbefore noon, Itmay
be that I'm over particular, but it's as w^ll to be onthesafj side.
What d'ye think v' the (ieaeral, Mr.We6t 1

"
'■Why, 1havehardlyhidauopportunity of judging,"Ianswered.
Mr. McNeil tapptd his forehead with his forefinger. ''That's

what Ithink of him," he said, iv a confidential whisper. "
He'a

gone, sir, in myestimation. No>v, what would you consider to ba a
proof ot madness, Mr. West 1

"
"Why, offline a blank cheque to a Wigtown house-agant,"

said I.
11Ah, you're aye at your joke*. Bat between oorsel's now, if a

man asked yehow many miles frae a seaport,and whether shipscome
there from the East,and whether therewere tramps on the road,and
whether it was against thelease for him tobuilda high wall round
the grounds, what would ye make ofit, eh?

""Ishould oertainly think him eccentric,"said I."
If every man had his due, he would find himsel' in a house

with ahigh wall round the grounds, and that without costinghim afirtbine," said.the agent.
"Where, then?" la-kel."Why, in the Wigtown County Lunatic Asylum,"cried the littleman, with v. bubble of laughter, ia the midst of which 1rode on my

way,leaving him still chuckling over his own facetiousne^s.
The '.arrivalof thenew family at Okomber Hall hadno psreep-

tible effect in relieving the mj.iotony of our secluded district, for
instead of entering into such simple pleasures aa the country had to
offer,or interesting themselves, Hawehut hopei, in our attempts to
improve the lotof our poor cicfters and fisher fjlk, they seemed to

all Co^iervation, and hardly ever to venture b^-yo id the avenueAgates. We soon found, 100, thar the factor's words as totheenclosing
of the grounds weie fuuudei upon tact, for gangs of workmen were
kept hardat work from early in the moraing until late atnight in
erecting a high wooden fence round the whole estate. When this
was finished,and toppedwith spikes, CloomberPark becameimpreg-
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nable toany onebat aaexceptionablydaring climber. Itwa« *a
the oldsoldier badbeen bo imbued with military ideas that, like m/
Uncle Toby, he couldnot refrain evenintimes of peace from standin'
upoQ the defensive. Stranger still, he had victualled the home aiif
for a siege, for Begbie, the cbief grocor of Wigtown, told mehimself
that the General had sent him an order f>r hundreds of doseua of
everyimaginable pottedmeat and vegetable.

Itmaybe imagined that all these incidents werenot allowed to
pass withoitcomment. Over the whole country-side there wasnoth*
iag but gossip aboat the new tenants of Oloomber Hall and the
reasons which hadled then tocome amongus. Tha only hypothesis,
however which the bucolic mind could evolve was that which had
alreadyoccurred to Mr.McNeil.the factor namely,that theoldGeneral
and his family wera one and all afflicted with madness, or, as aa
alternative conclusion, thathe had committed some heinous offeno*
and wa9endeavouring to escape the consequencespi his misdeed■.
These wereboth natnral suppositions under the circumstances ;bat
neither of them appeared tome to commenditselfas a true explana*
tion of the facts.

Itis true that General Haatherstoae's behaviour on the oocasion
of our first interview was such as tosuggest somesuspicionof mental
disease ; but no tnin could have been more reasonable or more
courteous thanhe had afterwards Bhownhimself tobe. Then, again,
his wife andhis children led the simesecluded Ufa thathe did bim-
self; so that the reasoncould notba one peculiar tohis own health.
As to thepossibility of hia being a fugitive from justice, (hat theory
wasevau more untenable. Wigtownshire was ble*k and lonely, but
it wasnotsuch an obscure corner of the world that a well-known
soldier couldhope to conceal himself thera,nor wonld a man who
feared publicity set everyone's tongue waggiag as the General had
done. On the whole,Iwasinclined to balieve that the true solution
of the enigma lay inhis ownallusion to tha love of' quiet ani that
they had taken shelter here with aa almost morbid craviag for
Bolitude andrapose. We very sooa hid aa instance of the great
lengths to which this dtjjire for isolation would carry them.

My father had coma down one morning with the weight of a
great determination upon hia brow. "You must paton your pink
frock to-day, Esther," said he; "and you, John, you must make
yourself smart, forIhavedetermined that the three of us shall driva
round this afternoon and pay our respects toMrs. Heatherstone and
the General.""

Avisit to Cloomber 1
"

cried Esther,clapping her bands.
"Iamhere," said my father, withdignity,1'notonly aithe laird'i

agent, but also as his kinsman. In that capacity Iamconvinced
thathe would wishme to call upon thesenew comersand offer them
any politeness which is in our power. At present they must feel
lonely and friendless. What says the great Firdousi? 'The
choicest ornaments toa man's house arehis friends.'

"
My sister and Iknew by experience that when the old man

began to justify bis resolutionby quotations from thePersian poets
there wasnochance of shaking it. Sure enough, that afternoon saw
thephae:oa at the door,withmy father perched upon the seat, with
his second-best coat on,aad a p.iir of new driving-gloves.

"Jump
in, my dears," he cried, cracking his whipbriskly :" weBhall show
the General that he has no cause to be ashamed of his neighbours."

Alas, pride always goes before a fall 1 Oar well-fed ponies and
shining harness werenot destined that day to impress the tenantsof
Cloomber with a sense of our importance. We had reacaed the
avenuegate, and1wasabout to get oat andopen it, whenour atten-
tion wasarrestedby a very large woodenplacard,which wasattached
to one of the treesinsuch amanner thatno onecould possibly pass
without seeing it. On the white surface of this board wasprinted in
big black letters the followinghospitable inscriptioa :

—
GENERAL AND ME3. HEATHBBSTONH

HAVE NO WISH
TO LNCRKABB

THE CIRCLE OB" THEIR ACQUAINTANCE.
We all sat gazingat this announcementfor somamoments insilent
astonishment. Then Either and I, tickled by the absurdity of tha
thing, burst out laughing;bat nay father pulled the ponies' heada
round anddrove homewards with compressed lips and the cloud of
much wrath upra his brow. 1 have never ?een the good man so
thoroughly moved, andIam convinced that his anger did not arise
from anypetty feeling of injured vanity uponhis own part, but from
the thought that a slight had been offered to theLairdof Branksome
whose dignity he represented.

Chapter IV.
Op aYoungManwith aGreyHead.

IfIhad anypersonalsorenessonaccountof this family snub,it wai
a very passing emotion, and one which wassoon effaced from my
mind. Itchanod that on th? verynext day af.er t'ae episodeIhad
occasion to pass that way,and stopped to haveanother look at the
obnoxious placard. Iwasstanding staring upat itand wondering
what could haveinduced oar neighbour to take such anoutrageous
step whenIbecame suddenly awareof a sweet girlish face which
peeped out at ma from between the bars of the gate, and of a white
hand which eagerly beckonedme tjapproach. AsIadvanced to her
Isaw that it was the saind young lady whomIhad seen In the car-
riage."Mr. West,'1she said, ina quick whisper, glancing from side to
side as she spoke in anervous,hasty manner, " Iwish to apologise to
you for the indignity to whichyouand your funily were subj -cted
yesterday. My broth.-r wasin the avenue and si-v it all, but he is
powerless to interfere. Iassure you,Mr. Wes , that if thathateful
thing," pointing up at the placard, '" has givenyou any aiooyance it
hasgiven mybrother and myself fir more."Why, Miss Heatherstone," Slid I,patting thematter off with a
laugh, "Briainis a free country, and if a maa chooses to warn off
visitors fromhis premises there ia no reasjn whyh. should not.'1

"Itis nothing less thanbrutal," she broke out, wiih a petulant
■tampof her foot. "To tbink that your sister, too,shouldhave each
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ri B E A T REDUCTIONS.

WORLD-FAMED irJ^^h DIRECT

Special Opportunityfor a Few Weeks Only

£10,000 WORTH £10,000
Of the Best English Lever Watches procurable to be sold a

IT GREAT REDUCTIONS £»
on Prices Hitherto Charged.

STEWART DAWSON AND CO.,
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON,

In order to Largely Reduce their Stock prior to the issue of their
New Pamphlet, and to give their numerous Patrons a

Real Benefit, will offer the whole of their Large
and Valuable Stock at the

NEW ZEALAND WATCH EMPORIUM,
34 PRINCES ST., DUNEDIN,

W At Prices Without Precedent, .d

Write at once for one of 8,D. and Co.'s IllustratedPamphlets, con-
taining all particulars concerning these Valuable Timekeepers;

also list of Reduced Prices. Sentby Post for 3d stamp.

Among many others,Notice—
£3 10s S. D.and Co.'s World-famed English Levers (Ladies

DEDUCED to and Gent's),in three sizes. The Finest Watches ever
£2 15s made. The cc ncentration of all that is good, aid

w'lich have tl c Largest Sale in the World. Order
early, Value unprecedented.

£8 15s S. D. and Co.'s Marvellous Hunting Levers, same
REDUCED to quality as above Three sizes. Reduced to £3. Order

£3 early. Worth Five Guineas.
£4 15s S. D. and Co.'s Superb English Hunting Levers, with

REDUCED to three Pairs Extia Jewels* and Real ChronometerEx-
£4 10s pensionBalance. Extraordinary Value. This watch

iicbeapat Seven Guineas.
£6 10s S. D. and Co.'s Keyless English Hunting Levers

BBDUCED to Superior to any watch sold retail at Eight Guineas.
£5 10s Reduced to £5 10s. Order early.
£6 15s S. D. and Co.'s Magnificent English Centre Seconds

REDUCED to Chronograph Hunting Levers. The Handeomeßt
£5 10a Watch ever made. Reduced to£5 10s. Order early.

Worth Eight Guineas. Open-faced, £i 10a.
£5 10s 8. D. and Co.'s Acme of Perfection Excelsior Plate

REDUCED to English Lever, theHighest Class and MostImproved
£4 10s English Lever ever produced. Supplied in three

sizes. The Perfect Paragon. Reduced to £4 108.
Order early.

£25 A few only of S. D. and Co.'s Superb English 18-
REDUCED to Carat Gent's Gold Half ChronometerLevers, reduced

£20 to £20. Under Cost. Order early.
£12 10s A few only of S. D. and Co.'s Gent's Magnificent

SEDUCED to English GoldLevers,reduced to £10 10s. These have
£10 10s uever been equalled in the World at the price.
£8 10s S.D. andCo.'s Ladies 18-CaTat English Gold Levers,

REDUCED to never equalled under £10 10s. Reduced to £7 10s.
£7 10s Order early. Will last a lifetime.

£1 7s 6d S. D. and Co.'s Ladies' and Gent's Sterling Silver
REDUCED to Defiance Watches, in three sizes. Reduced to £1 ss.

£L 5s Perfect timekeepers. Marvellous value. Hunters
reduced to £1 12s 6d.

Double Chronographs, KeylessLevers, Gold Levers (Ladies' and
every price. All reduced to less than WholesaleEnglish

ftiSM. Call early and inspect.

STERLING SILVER ALBERTS,
The Largest Stock in New Zealand. All reduced to Less than

Wholesale Prices.

STEWART DAWSON iND CO.,
34 Pbincks Stbeet, Dunedin.

OtherColonialBrauches
—

Auckland, Melbourne, andSydney.

ftp Orders from the Country tobe accompaniedwith Is 3d extra,
for PoitageandRegistration Fee*

TNIBBET, Painter, Gla_ier, Paperhanger, etc^in" Octagon,Dunedin. «k "

FOR good Oils, Paints, Paperhangings, toy J. Nisbet,
Octagon.

TO those Building.
—

The Cheapest and Best place in
town for Glazing and

PAINTING of allkinds will be found at J. Niabet's,
Octagon Dunedin: Give him a trial.

PAPERHANGINGS cheaper than any other house in
town.

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT

T W. MoDUFF
WANGANUI COACH FACTORY.______

BUGGIES, PHAETONS, DOG-CARTS, AND VEHICLES OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Painting, Trimming, and Repairsof allkinds done by Good
Mechanics,and at Moderate Prices.

SUBSTANTIALLY - BUILT AND BEAUTIFULLY-DESIGNED
BPBING TRAPS, FROM £17 AND UPWARDS.

Harness of all Descriptions For Sale Vert Cheap.

SS. BANNISTER* DISPENSING CHEMIST,
(FromBobertß andCo.,Chemists to the British

Embassy, Paris),
THE "GRAND" PHARMACY,

High Street,
REMOVED from OCTAGON DRUG HALL, Octagon.

N.B.— A competent Assistant sleepson thePremises.
Telephone,297.

1 RABBITSKINS _HMW//_X_Ktt/ SABBITSKINi

ROBERT CLELAND & CO
Bond andCrawfordstreets,DUNEDIN

Cash buyers all the year round of
RABBITSKINS, SHEEPBKINS, HORSEHAIR, kc.

3TOHN BARRON
, (Late Banks,Barron,andCo.),

SOLE AGENT for "EDINA" Blend WHISKY
And the

8 CELEBRATED PORT WINE (Yellow Seal) FOR INVALIDS. ]
Highly recommendedby Medical Men.

d _
h

Everyone who knows what Good Tea is buys my Best at 2s lOd
per lb.;or in 141b.Tins at 2s.BJd.

n JOHNBARRON,
Grocer, Wine ar d Spirit Merchant,

29 Rattray Strket, Dtjn^din.
-

NOTICE. »

Subscribersremoving fromone partof the Colony toanother,an
a> wishing their papercontinued, should state their formeraddreMwhcfl

writing to this office,as it willprevent confusion;of namet.



anjpprovoked'insultoffered toher I lam ready tosink with shame
ttAa very thought.

""Prty donot give yourself oae moment's uneasiness upon the
■abject,"said Iearnestly, for Iwasgrieved at bar evident distress.
"Iamsure what your father has some reason unknown to us for
taking this step.""God knows he has !'' she answered, with ineffable sadness in
hervoice. "And yet Ithink it would be more mmly to face a
danger than to fly from it. However, he knows best, and it is
impossiblefor us toju^ge. But whois this '/" sheexclaimed, anxiously
peering up the dark avenue. " Oh, it is my bro'her Mordaunt.
Mordaunt," she said, as the youngman approachedus, "

Ihavebeen
apologising to Mr.West for what happened yesterday in your name
at wellas »ny own.""41am very veryglad to have the opportunity of doing it in
person

"
said he courteously.

"
Ionly wish that Icould sea your

■ister and youi father *s well as yourself,to tell themhow sorryIam.
Ithink you hadbe ter run up to the house, little one, for it's getting
near tiffin time. No

—
don'c you go, Mr, West. Iwant to have a

word with you."
MistHeatherstone wavedher hand to ma with a bright smile,

and trippedoff up the aveone,while her brother unbolted the gate,
and, passingtarough,closed itagain, locking it upon the outside."I'llhave a stroll down theroad with you,if you havenoobjec-
tion. Have a manilla," He drew a couple of cheroots from his
pocketand banded one to me. "You'll find they are not bad," he
■aid.

"
Ibecame a connoisseur in tobacco whenIwasinIndia. Are

you lit / Ihope lam not interfering with your business incoming
alongwith you.''

"Not atall," Ianswered. "Iam veryglad to have your com-
pany."

41I'lltellyon aaecret," said my companion. "' This is the first
time thatIhavebeen outside the grounds since wehave been down
here."

4< Andyour sister?"'" She hasnever been out either," he answered.
"Ihave given

the governor the slipto-day, but he wouldn't half like itif he knsw.
It'sa whim of his thatwe shouldkeep ourselves entirely toourselves.
At least, some people wouldcall ita whim; for my ownpartIhave
reason tobelieve thatbe has solid grounds for all that he does

—
though perbapain this matterhe maybe a little tooexacting."" Youmust surely find it very lonely," said I.

"Couldn't you
manage to slip down at times and have a smoke with me? That
house overyonder is Branksome.""' Indeed,you are very kind." he answered, with sparkling eyes.
411should deaily like to runover nowand again. With the exception
of Itrael Stakee, our old coachman andgardener,Ihave not a soul
that 1canspeak to.""And your sister, she must feel it oven more," said I, thinking
in my heart that my new acquaintancemade rather too much of bis
own troubles, aod too little of those of his companion.

44 Yes;pjor (labriellefeelsit, nodoubt,"heanswered,carelessly ;"but it's a moreunnatural thing for a young manof my age to be
coopedupinthis way tbau for a woman. Look atme now. lam three-
and-twentynext March,and jetIba^e never been toa university

—
nor to a school, for thatmatter. 1 am as complete an ignoramui as
any of these cloJhoppers. Itseemsstrange to you,no doubt;and
yet it is so. Now, don't you thiuk Ideserve a better fate ?

"
He

stopped ashe spoke, and facedround to me, throwinghis arms for-
waidinappeal.

As Ilookedat him. with thesma shining upon his lace, he cer-
tainly did seema strange bird to be coopedupin such a cage. Tall
andmuscular, with akeen, dark face,and sharp, finely-cut features,
he mighthave stepped out of the canvas of Munllo'or Veasqutz.
There was latent energy and power in his firm-set mouth, his square
eyebrows, and the whole pose of. his elastic, well-knu figure."

Thtfte 13 the learning to be got from books, a-id the learning to
be got from experience,"uai.i I,sententiously. "If youhave less of
your share cf the one, perhapsyou havemore of the other. Icanaoi
believe that you Lave spent all your life in mere idleness and
pleasure.'"Pleasure 1

"
he cried.

"
Pleasure 1 Look at this." He pulled

off his hat,andIsaw that his black hair wasall flecked and dashed
with streaks of grey. "Do you imagine that this came from
pleasure?

"
he asked, witb a bitier laugh."

You must have had some great thock,"Isaid, astonished at the
■igk-t;"some terrible illness m your youth. Or perhaps itarises from
amurechronic cause

—
a coustant gnawinganxiety. Ihave known

men asyoung as you whosehair was as grey.'" Poor devils1
"

ho mutteied, "Ipi y them."
44Ifyou can maDage toslipdown toßraoksome at times," said I,

41 perhapsyou could bring Miss Ueatherstone withyou. Iknow that
my father aai my sister *ould be delighted to seeher,anda change,
ifonly foran hour or two, migktdo her good.""Itwouldbe ratb«r turd for us both to get away together," he
answered. '4 However,if IBee a charce Ishall bring her down, It
might be managed some afternoon,perhaps,for the old man indulges
ina siesta occasionally." We had reached the head ot tbe winding
lane whichbranches off from the high road andleads up to the laird s
house, so mycompanionpulled up. "

Imust go back,' he said, "or
they will mios me. It's very kind of you, West, to take tbis interest
inus. lam very gratetul to you,andso will Gdbnelle be whenshe
■earsofyourkindinvitatiou. It'sa real heaping of coals of tire after
that infernal placardof my father's."

He shook my hand and set off down the road, buthe camerun-
ning after me ptesently, calling me to itop. "

Iwas just thinking,"
said/ Xhat you must consider us a great mystery up there at

Cloomber. Idaresay you have come to look upon it as aprivate
lunaticasylum, and Ican't blame you. If you are interested in the
matter,Ifeel it is untriendly onmy partnot tosatisfy your curiosity,
but Ihavepromised my father tobe silentabout it. And, indeed, if
Iwere to tell you all thatIknow,yon might not be very much the
wiser after «U. Iwould haveyou(understand this,however

—
thatmy
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father is as saoeas yon orI,and thathe has very good reaioni for
living the lifa which ho does. Imiy add thU his wish to remain
s'eluded doesnot arise from anyunworthy or diahonourablemotives,
batmerely from the instinct of self-preservation.""He is in danger, then I

"
Iejaculated."Fes, he is inconstant danger."

,'But why does hanot apply to the magistrates for protection?
"

Iasked. "If he is afraid of aayoae,he has only to name him and
they willbindhim over to keep thepeace."

41 My dear West,'1said young Haath^rstone, " the danger with
which my father is threatened is one which cannot be averted by
any human intprventiOD. Itis none the lea* very real, and possibly
veryimminent."

41 Yondon'tmean to assert th«t it is supernatural,"Isaidincre-
dulously." Well, hardly that either," he answere1 with hesitation.

"But
there," he continued, "Ihave said rather more thanIshmld, batI
know that youwillnot abuse my confidence. Goid-bye." He took
tohis heels and wassoon out of my sight, rouad a curve in the
country road.

A danger which was real and imminent, not to boavertedby
humanmeans, and yet hardly supernatural

—
here was a conundrum

indeed t Ihadcome to look upon the inhabitants of theHallasmere
eccentrics,' but afcer what young MordauntHeatherstone bad just
told me, Icould no longer doubtthat somedark and sinister mean*
ingunderlayall theiractions. The moreIponderedovertheproblem
themore unanswerable didit appear, and yetIcould not get the
matterout of my thoughts, The lonely isolated hall, andth<jstrange,
impending catastrophe which hung ovsr its inmates, appealed for*
cibly to my imagination. All that evening, andlate into thenight,
Isat moodily by the fire, pondering over all that Ihad heard,and
revolving inmy mind the various incidents which might furnish me
withsomeclue to the mystery.

(To be continued.)
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JITOTHER OEIGEL'B
APESATING

DILLS,

FOR CONSTIPATION, SLUGGISH LIVER, ETC.,
TTNLIKEmanykinds of carthartic medicineß, do notmake
*>-' you feel worsebefore youfeelbetter. Their operationit gentle
butthorough, and unattended with disagreeable effects, such as
nausea,gripingpains,etc.

SEIGEL'S OPERATINGPILLS are thebest family physic that
has ever been discovered. They cleanse thebowels from all irritating
substances, and leave them ina healthy condition.

The best remedy extant for the bane of our lives— constipation
and sluggish liver.

These Pills prevent fevers andall kindsof sickness, by removing
all poisonous matter from the bowels. They operate briskly, yet
mildly, without any pain.

if you take a severe cold, and are threatenedwith a fever, with
painsin thehead, back,and limbs, one or two doses of BEIGKLB'
OPERATING PILLS will break up the cold and prevent the fever.

A coated tongue, witb abrackish ta»te. is caused by foul matter
in the stomach. A few doses of SEIGEL'S OPERATING PILLS
will cleanse ;he stomach,remove the bad taste, andrestore the ap-
petite, and withit bring good health.

Oftnt'mes disease, or partially decayed food, causes sickness
nausea,and diarrhoea, If the bowels arecleansed from this impurity
with a dose of SEIGEL'S OPERATING PILLS, these disagreeable
effects will vanish,and goodhealth will result.

SEIGEL'S OPERATING PILLSpreventill-effects from excea
in eating or drinking; A good dose at bedtime renders a person fit
for business in tbe morning.

These Pills, being Sugar-coated,are pleasant to take. The dia
agreeable taste common tomost Pills is obviated.

FOR SALE BY ALL CHRMISTB, DRUGGISTS
AND MEDICINE VKNDORS.

Pbopbietobs:
J. A. WHITE, Limited, LONDON, En

Every Sunday morning before nine o'clock Mr.Justics Hawkins
and Sir Char es Rmsell may,says theLondon correspondent of the
Manchester Guardian, be seen separately and dihgeatly riding in
Hyde Park. Of all lawyers these are the two who know most about
dorses, and their methodical exercise suggests the highest power of
getting through a greatdealof work. Experiencemates onedistrust
the stories which were prevalent when the habits of the hardest
workeis were less known of excessive inattention to their health.
Observation shows that, on the contrary, the men who domost work,
wbo pactically never fail from ill-health to keeptheir appointments,
are as methodical in recreation as in business. Sir C.Rußsell, though
a famous judge of horses, ia uot co often seen on a racecourse as Sir
Henry Hawkins, whois honorary legaladviser to the JockyClub. It
ia said that Sir Henry has been known to press the completion of
assizes at late hours on the eve of somegreat sporting event;and it
wassaid last week that whenthis is supposed to have taken place in
Wales, counsel who wouligladly have made another day of the case
in hand, said he didnot know what might be the composition of the
Bench, but that the Bar wasnot made ofiron. WhereuponMr.Justice
Hawkins iscredited with the reply that atall events there appeared
tobe a good deal of brass inits composition.

—
DublinFreeman,
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THE MOSG~IEL WOOLLEN
FACTORY CO., LIMITED.

There has been noexhibit in theMelbourne
Exhibitionwhichhas attractedmoreattention
than that of the MOSGIEL WOOLLHN
GOODS. Visitors from all the old countries,
as wellas from the variouscolonies,areunani-
mous in their praises ofthe excellent olasa of
Woollens made atMosgiel and shownin the
Melbourne Exhibition.

The New Zealand Publicareasked torecog-
nise the benefit to them of being able to
purchase

GENUINE WOOL GOODS
of Moegiel manufacture without high tariff
duties, whereas in Victoria a tariff of 25 per
cent, does not bar the recognition of the
superiormerits of Mosgiel Woollens,.while in
Sydney they meet European Goods onequial
Freetradeterms andprices.

Buyers should see that they obtainthe
Genuine "MOSGIEL" articles and not be
content with those termed " Colonial," which
maynot give the samesatisfaction.

WHOLESALE TRADE SUPPLIED AT
THE COMPANY'S WAREHOUBK,

HIGH STREET, DUNEDIN.
J. H.MORRISON, Manager.

BOOTS I BOOTS! BOOTS !

QIMON B~IT OTHE RS»
GREAT OPENING SHOW

OP
NEW SEASON'S BOOTS!

New Rhapes!—
New Styles J— New Deeiens J

THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK
INTHE CITY.

t^"Prices decidedly theLowest in the City;
LADlES'— Walking Shoes from 5s 3d;Bal-

morals from 6s lid;Elastics from 6s3d;
Button Boots, 9sM.

MEN'r>— Shoos from 8s 6d;Balmorals from
7h 9d ;Elastics from 9s 6d.

BOYS AND GIRLS' BOOTS at Prices defy.
ing all competition.

BEEHIVEBOOTS— ownmake-givegreater
satisfaction thanever.

The Low Prices will Astonish YouI
SIMON BROTHERS,, OKOHGK BTREET.NearOctagon'

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

HUGH G~O URL E V
| desires to inform the public hestil!
i continues the Undertaking Business as for-
|merly at the Establishment,cornerChirk and

Maclaggan streets,Dunedin.^ J^^Funeials attendedinTown or Country
promptness and economy.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

fI'i^ X \t -~ 4W

BfW\ M /i\ %N.Z.IKDTJSTKIAL GAZETTE.. ±.L fl>▲ A M m y.A\ m" The blendingis entirely atten-
AflT IPH.X M t&ttjßma* m ded to by Mr. Nelson himself,
yyV ■ VWV M W[Hfs.USWK %whois a Taster of great experi--^^" J fM&£ji£!pß<k ence, and has had a special

IN THE M /nLß|lx\ TIMABU HERALD.
I. X /r4vlMn\ "This firmdeservesthesup-
\Af*^ _^ " X M jtk!!iil,£,lJ!JL \ portof. Mpurchasers of TearK fjD1 V m M i^TWW^hj\ %as the article they ofler is

r\ "^ m #O *JjflF^Eriß^_ lIA 1^ superior to anything we
t wan fT^imm^MNiitiT haveseeninthisColony."

\ M I** f^wTPis'Tlrt v\ m PRESS,b\^ M l£% J^223E3Ej^ "<\ "Mr Nelson is a pro-.q\Nr* M Mg r*TfI!3OTRjMT
|
Taster and

THOUGH M I* PRICES:

PORE BLEHDED TEAS?
AUCKLAND, WELLINGTON, CHRISTCHURCH, DUNEOIN.

AGENTS EVERYWHERE.

REID & GRAY'S
BROADCAST t^m^L^fffSfft^KKttM GRASS, and

FORCE-FEED sHjyL W>
' "' " jti* TURNIP SOWER

Sowsuniformly regular under all conditions, andcan beentrusted to the guidance of aboy

REID ie GRAY'S PURE MANILLA BINDING TWINE ("rise Harrow" Brand.)
Brand is madeto our special order, is guaranteed to consist of PURE MANILLA
FIBRE, and is undoubtedly the best and cheapest in themarket. Insistupon
havirjg theDISC HARROW BHAND. We have also a second quality,a thorough
good Twine, at a lower price.

REID k GKAY'B C OMBINED MANURE k TURNIP DHILL. Madeany sizs from 4to
8 Coultes,and from Hin to lfiin between the Dnl's.

DOUBLE DRTLL TURNIP & MANURE SOWER. Manure is sown in front of Rollers,
and purt deeply in or shallow, as preferred, The Turnip Seed iB sown through a
Btparate Sprout behind the Hollers and c«n be put in as shallow as required,and
oovered with the Fmall Rollers behind.

DOUBLE DRILL TURNIP SOW EH, For Sowing Turcips, Mangold, Carrot, or any other
Small Seeds.

SINGLE DHILL TURNIP POWERS, Price £3.
IMPROVED GHASS SEED STRIPPKUS. Can be driven by aLad,andisaneasy draught

for One Horse.
BACK DELIVEKY REAPERS ALWAYS IN STOCK. DOUBLE FURROW PLOUGHS.

Flexible Tritod Hairows, Square Link Chain Harrows, all Pizei ; ChaffcuttxTs and
Ghaffcntters and Baggers, all sizes, at Reduced Piic<s; Horse-Gearp, 1, 2,3, and4-horse
also New Pattern Lipht 2-horse Gear ; Fencing Standantn, Plain and Barbed Fencing Wire,
Wire Strainers,Drays,Turnip& ManurpDrills, Grulb rs, Acme Harrowß, Corn Bruisers, ice.
LIGHT DRAUGHT LOWDOWN ELEVATOH BINDKK. We *oulrt respectively ask all

intending Purchasers to call and examine iur Ntw and Improved Binder b. fore
ordering elsewhere. It has all Latest Improvements, is Brass Bushed inall )ts
Beanngs, and the Rollers, besides being Braes Bushed,have the Oilholes outnd~ of

j Frames and clear oi the Cloths. It is the easiest drawn of all, and at Oamarulast
yearpulledeasier than thetwobest American Machines— viz.,McCormick itWoodi
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